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CHAPTER . RE´SUME´ (FRENCH)
Contexte ge´ne´ral
Le photovolta¨ıque
Dans un contexte ge´ne´ral d’augmentation de la demande e´nerge´tique et de pre´occupation croissante
face au re´chauffement climatique et a` la limitation des ressources naturelles, l’utilisation d’e´nergie
solaire devrait augmenter. L’Agence Internationale de l’Energie pre´voit diffe´rents sce´narios pour
la production d’e´nergie en 2050, correspondant a` une hausse de la tempe´rature globale entre
6◦C (sce´nario conservateur) et 2◦C (de´ploiement acce´le´re´ des e´nergies renouvelables) [1]. En
suivant ces pre´visions, on estime entre 200 GW et 7.3 TW la puissance photovolta¨ıque installe´e
en 2050 pour la ge´ne´ration d’e´lectricite´. La pre´vision de 200 GW n’est pas re´aliste car en 2014, la
puissance photovolta¨ıque (PV) installe´e dans le monde a de´ja` de´passe´ les 175 GW [2,3].
Le marche´ est actuellement domine´ par les cellules solaires en silicium cristallin (c-Si) dont les
proce´de´s de fabrication ont e´te´ directement inspire´s de la micro-e´lectronique. Cependant, le proce´de´
de purification, cristallisation et de´coupe du silicium est gourmand en e´nergie, et donc en couˆt. La
recherche de nouveaux mate´riaux a` couˆts de fabrication re´duits a conduit au de´veloppement des
cellules solaires dites de seconde et troisie`me ge´ne´rations. Les technologies a` base de couches minces,
comprenant le dise´le´niure de cuivre gallium et indium ou chalcopyrite CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS)
et le tellurure de cadmium CdTe partagent aujourd’hui le marche´ avec le silicium. Leur fort
coefficient d’absorption leur permettent d’absorber une importante partie du spectre solaire sur
une e´paisseur de deux microns seulement (contre 200 microns pour le silicium).
L’avenir des diffe´rentes technologies PV de´pend e´videmment de leur rendement de conversion
photovolta¨ıque et de leur couˆt (ces deux parame`tres peuvent eˆtre ramene´s au couˆt par watt) mais
aussi de la disponibilite´ des ressources. En effet, la rarete´ et le prix de certains mate´riaux sont une
limite au de´ploiement du PV a` grande e´chelle (de l’ordre du terawatt). L’argent (utilise´ pour les
contacts des cellules Si), l’indium, le gallium (pour le CIGS) et le tellurium (pour le CdTe) font
partie des mate´riaux critiques [4–6]. Le de´veloppement d’une nouvelle technologie couche mince a`
base d’e´le´ments abondants et de pre´fe´rence non toxiques permettrait de soulager la demande en
mate´riaux critiques. A` cet e´gard, les compose´s de la famille des kesterites, Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS),
Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe), Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) sont des candidats prometteurs. Le zinc et
l’e´tain sont 278 et 28 fois moins cher et les quantite´s produites 16000 et 360 fois plus importantes
que l’indium, respectivement [7, 8].
La kesterite
La kesterite re´unit les proprie´te´s ne´cessaires pour eˆtre utilise´e comme absorbeur en couche mince
dans des cellules solaires:
• un dopage intrinse`que de type p [9,10];
• un coefficient d’absorption e´leve´ (> 104 cm−1 [11]), permettant d’absorber le spectre solaire
avec quelques microns d’e´paisseur seulement;
• des bandgaps directs (1.0 eV pour le CZTS a` 1.5 eV pour le CZTSe [11, 12]), proches de la
valeur ide´ale pour des cellules solaires a` une jonction. Le ratio soufre sur se´lenium permet
d’ajuster le bandgap.
La structure cristalline la plus stable pour les compose´s Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) est la structure
kesterite, qui correspond a` une alternance de couches contenant des cations Cu et Zn ou Cu et Sn.
Les cellules solaires ne contiennent pas seulement une couche de kesterite (semiconducteur de type
p) mais aussi une couche dope´e n afin de former une jonction p-n, ainsi que des contacts arrie`re et
avant pour la collecte du courant. La structure des dispositifs a` base de kesterite est calque´e sur le
CIGS. La majorite´ des laboratoires et entreprises utilisent la structure suivante: verre silico-sodo-
calcique aussi nomme´ verre sodo-calcique (SLG)/contact arrie`re Mo/absorbeur CZTSSe/couche
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tampon CdS/oxide de zinc non-dope´ (i-ZnO)/oxide de zinc dope´ a` l’aluminium (AZO) ou oxide
d’indium dope´ a` l’e´tain (ITO), comme illustre´ en Figure 2.
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Figure 2: (a) Repre´sentation sche´matique et (b) diagramme de bandes de la stucture d’un
dispositif photovolta¨ıque a` base de kesterite.
L’absorbeur peut eˆtre de´pose´ en une e´tape ou en deux e´tapes, en utilisant des proce´de´s sous vide
ou atmosphe´riques.
Les proce´de´s sous vide de pulve´risation cathodique, e´vaporation et co-e´vaporation ont de´ja` prouve´
leur utilite´ pour la fabrication de CIGS a` haute performance. Ces techniques sont e´galement
utilise´es pour la fabrication de kesterite, avec des rendements de´passant les 10% [13–15].
Les techniques de de´poˆt atmosphe´riques sont avantageuses par rapport aux techniques sous vide :
les e´quiments ne´cessaires sont moins chers, les de´poˆts peuvent eˆtre re´alise´s sur substrats flexibles et
de grande taille, tout en permettant des cadences de production plus e´leve´es, une utilisation plus
efficace des matie`res premie`res a` des tempe´ratures de proce´de´ re´duites [16]. Parmi ces techniques,
on peut citer les me´thodes de de´poˆt direct de solution a` la surface d’un substrat (de´poˆt d’une
couche ou impression) [17], l’e´lectrode´poˆt [18, 19], le de´poˆt par bain chimique ou CBD [20], etc.
Actuellement, les rendements record de conversion photovolta¨ıque pour la kesterite (12.7%) sont
obtenus avec des proce´de´s de fabrication a` base d’hydrazine [21–26]. Bien que conside´re´e comme
un solvant ide´al car ne contenant ni carbone ni oxyge`ne, l’hydrazine est toxique et explosive.
D’autres solvants tels que le DMSO permettent e´galement la production de cellules solaires a`
base de kesterite avec des rendements supe´rieurs a` 10% [27, 28]. L’e´lectrode´poˆt est e´galement
une approche industrielle attractive : tempe´rature ambiante, solutions non-toxiques a` bas couˆt
et longue dure´e de vie. Des rendements de 7 a` 8% ont e´te´ obtenus pour le CZTS [29, 30] et le
CZTSe [31, 32].
E´lectro-de´poˆt du pre´curseur
Approche industrielle
L’e´lectro-de´poˆt permet le de´poˆt d’une couche sur une surface par un proce´de´ e´lectrochimique, et
implique l’e´change d’e´lectrons entre une e´lectrode solide et des ions ou mole´cules en solution. Il
existe trois strate´gies principales pour la fabrication de kesterite par e´lectro-de´poˆt : le co-de´poˆt des
me´taux Cu-Sn-Zn, le de´poˆt d’un quaternaire CZTS ou CZTSe, ou l’e´lectrode´poˆt d’un empilement
de couches e´le´mentaires, toutes ces strate´gies e´tant suivies d’un traitement thermique.
D’un point de vue industriel, le de´poˆt par empilement est pre´fe´rable aux co-de´poˆts car les conditions
de de´poˆt et l’e´lectrolyte peuvent eˆtre ajuste´s inde´pendamment pour chaque e´le´ment, ce qui permet
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Figure 3: Repre´sentation sche´matique des strate´gies d’e´lectrode´poˆt de kesterite utilise´es dans la
litte´rature.
de de´poser une couche uniforme sur une grande surface, et d’avoir un proce´de´ plus robuste et
flexible. L’utilisation de bain chimiques commerciaux pour l’e´lectrode´poˆt est souhaitable car d’une
part ces chimies sont concentre´es, permettant d’e´viter les proble`mes de transport de masse, et
d’autre part les additifs pre´sents dans ces bains permettent de controˆler la morphologie, la stabilite´
de l’e´lectrolyte ainsi que les proprie´te´s me´caniques de couches de´pose´es. Les bains chimiques
doivent eˆtre compatibles avec le substrat, stables, avoir une longue dure´e de vie et permettre un
de´poˆt rapide a` tempe´rature ambiante. Les composants du bain doivent eˆtre abondants, peu cher
et non toxiques. Les bains choisis sont de´crits dans la Table 1.
Table 1: Composition et prix des bains chimiques choisis pour l’e´lectrode´poˆt de Cu, Sn et Zn.
Bain Composition Prix du Prix du bain Prix par
et concentration requise composant par L m2 de´pose´
Acid Copper Sulfate Make-up (CuSO4, Cu: 27− 30 g/L; H2SO4: 150− 170 g/L) 34 e/L 34.8 e 2.17 e
Microfab SC Additives (MD: 6− 9 mL/L; LO: 1− 4 mL/L) 120 e/L
Acid Tin Sulfate SnSO4, Sn: 20− 25 g/L 32.6 e/kg
1.6 e 0.12 eStannostar GSM H2SO4: 155− 175 g/L
Additive GSM smoothing agent: 30 mL/L 28.4 e/L
Alkaline Zinc Zincate solution (Zn(OH)2−4 , Zn: 12− 20 g/L) 3.4 e/L
1.3 e 0.23 e
Enthobrite NCZ 5001 NaOH
Additive A: 8− 15 mL/L 9.0 e/L
Additive B: 0.25− 2 mL/L 4.3 e/L
Les concentrations en me´taux, acide, base et additifs sont analyse´es par diffe´rentes me´thodes (ICP,
titrage, cellule de Hull). Lorsque les niveaux sont bas, des produits chimiques (par exemple sulfate
de cuivre, sulfate d’e´tain, soude) sont ajoute´s afin de maintenir les concentrations proches de leur
niveau initial. Les de´poˆts sont effectue´s selon le proce´de´ de´crit en Figure 4. Les couches successives
de Cu, Sn et Zn sont de´pose´es sur des substrats de molybde`ne (600 nm) sur verre sodio-calcique
(SLG) (3 mm) de taille 15× 15 cm2, recouverts d’une couche initiale de Cu.
L’e´quipement utilise´ pour l’e´lectrode´poˆt est constitue´ d’un re´acteur de 50 L contenant l’e´lectrolyte,
d’un syste`me d’agitation, d’un syste`me de filtration, d’un porte-e´chantillon muni d’un voleur de
courant, d’une anode ainsi que d’une source de courant exte´rieure et de bains de rinc¸age.
Re´sultats
Les bains de cuivre et de zinc sont stables sur plus d’un an, leur dure´e de vie semble donc eˆtre
suffisante pour une application industrielle. Le bain d’e´tain, par contre, n’est pas stable car Sn(II)
a tendance a` s’oxyder, ce qui se traduit par une diminution de la concentration en Sn(II) et la
formation de collo¨ıdes dans le bain. L’ajout d’agent flocculant permet de faire pre´cipiter le Sn(IV)
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Figure 4: Vue ge´ne´rale du proce´de´ d’e´lectrode´poˆt de Cu/Sn/Zn.
et de re´ge´ne´rer le bain en Sn(II), allongeant ainsi sa dure´e de vie. Ide´alement, le bain d’e´tain
devrait se baser sur une chimie plus stable, mais qui soit e´galement compatible avec un proce´de´
industriel.
Les bains de Cu, Sn et Zn utilise´s permettent le de´poˆt d’un empilement Cu/Sn/Zn en 2.5 a` 5
minutes (vitesses de de´poˆt de 120 a` 350 nanome`tres par minute), de composition et d’e´paisseur
de´sire´e par ajustement des dure´es de de´poˆt. De plus les couches de´pose´es recouvrent inte´gralement
les couches infe´rieures et sont uniformes sur 15× 15 cm2: le coefficient de variation de l’e´paisseur
de chaque couche est infe´rieur a` 5%.
Juste apre`s le de´poˆt, le profil de composition est conforme a` l’ordre de de´poˆt: Cu/Sn/Zn, et le
pre´curseur est compose´ de Cu, Sn et Zn e´le´mentaires. Rapidement apre`s de´poˆt (quelques heures
a` quelques jours), le zinc migre vers l’arrie`re et forme avec le cuivre l’alliage ε-CuZn5, jusqu’a`
disparition du zinc e´le´mentaire. Apre`s quelques mois de vieillissement naturel (tempe´rature et
atmosphe`re ambiantes) l’alliage γ-Cu5Zn8 se forme. Un traitement thermique basse tempe´rature
dans une e´tuve (atmosphe`re ambiante, 200 ◦C, “pre-alloying”) permet la formation d’alliages Cu-
Sn et Cu-Zn, et surtout la stabilisation du pre´curseur. En effet, le zinc migre la` aussi vers l’arrie`re
du pre´curseur pour former l’alliage Cu5Zn8, et l’e´tain re´agit avec le cuivre pour former l’alliage
Cu6Sn5, et ce pre´curseur alliage´ est stable. Les e´volutions du pre´curseur sont repre´sente´es en
Figure 5.
Cu
SnZn Cu + CuZn5
Sn
Cu + Cu5Zn8
Sn
Cu5Zn8
Sn + Cu6Sn5
200°C
Cu5Zn8
Sn + Cu6Sn5
initially few hours/days 6 months
as-electrodeposited
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Figure 5: Repre´sentation sche´matique en coupe du pre´curseur, juste apre`s e´lectro-de´poˆt ou apre`s
traitement thermique basse tempe´rature, ainsi que leur e´volution naturelle.
Finalement, l’e´lectro-de´poˆt de pre´curseur de kesterite par empilement Cu/Sn/Zn est compatible
avec un proce´de´ industriel (de´poˆt rapide sur des grandes surfaces avec des produits non-toxiques),
permet de controler la composition Cu-Sn-Zn et d’obtenir des couches uniformes.
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Formation de l’absorbeur par traitement thermique
Principe et challenges
La conversion du pre´curseur me´tallique Cu-Sn-Zn en semiconducteur CZTS, CZTSe ou CZTSSe
est re´alise´e par un traitement thermique en pre´sence de chalcoge`ne (S et/ou Se). La plupart des
me´canismes re´actionnels propose´s dans la litte´rature incluent la formation de compose´s binaires
Cu-S(e), Sn-S(e) et ZnS(e) aux tempe´ratures interme´diaires (300− 400 ◦C) puis la formation de
kesterite aux alentours de 500 ◦C. Le soufre ou le se´le´nium ne´cessaire peut eˆtre apporte´ par
l’atmosphe`re re´actionnelle et/ou de´pose´ sur le pre´curseur pre´alablemment. Il existe diffe´rents
types de traitement thermiques:
• Chalcoge`ne confine´ (CC). Le chalcoge`ne est confine´ avec le pre´curseur lors du traitement
thermique. Le syste`me de boˆıte graphique est le syste`me de traitement thermique confine´ le
plus utilise´ pour la formation de kesterite [33–35]. Cependant, des vapeurs peuvent s’e´chapper
de la boˆıte graphite [36]. Les syste`mes ferme´s e´tanches tels qu’une ampoule ou tube de quartz
scelle´s [29–31, 37] permettent d’obtenir des pressions partielles en chalcoge`ne plus e´leve´es,
mais pre´sentent un risque de surpression.
• Source de chalcoge`ne inde´pendante (IC). Le chalcoge`ne est apporte´ par une source exte´rieure,
que ce soit des vapeurs de S(e) venant d’une source solide e´vapore´e dans une chambre se´pare´e
(four a` 2 ou 3 zones [32, 38]) ou le gaz H2S(e) [15].
• Chalcoge`ne de´ja` inse´re´ dans le pre´curseur (CP). Un traitement thermique sur une plaque
chauffante peut eˆtre suffisant lorsque S(e) est de´ja` pre´sent dans le pre´curseur, notamment
dans le cas de pre´curseurs obtenus par de´poˆt de solution, encre ou nano-particules [21, 23–
25,39].
Dans tous les cas, des cellules avec des rendements supe´rieurs a` 8% ont e´te´ obtenues. Les syste`mes
boˆıte graphite et four a` 2 ou 3 zones sont les plus utilise´s dans la lite´rature, et sont e´tudie´s dans
cette the`se. Les syste`mes de traitements thermiques peuvent e´galement eˆtre classe´s par leur gamme
de pression utilise´e (vide ou atmosphe´rique) et vitesse de chauffe (proce´de´ thermique rapide (RTP)
ou standard). Les syste`mes utilise´s dans cette the`se sont de´crits en Table 2.
Table 2: Syste`mes de traitement thermiques, incluant des syste`mes a` chalcoge`ne confine´ (CC) et
a` source de chalcoge`ne inde´pendante (IC)
Nom Chalcoge`ne Atm Pression T Rampe t A
(Institution) mg mbar ◦C ◦C/min min cm2
CC-NEXCIS S (100) Ar 7 – 500 500 – 600 RTP: 120 – 600 0 – 10 15×15
IC-IRDEP Se (500-5500) N2 985 500 – 610 RTP: 180 – 400 3 2.5×2.5
CC-IRDEP Se (20-70) Ar 1013 550 40 15 2.5×2.5
CC-IREC Se (50); Sn (5) Ar 1.5 + 1000 300 – 400 + 550 20 15 + 30 5×5
La formation de kesterite est soumise a` de nombreux challenges. La volatilite´ des e´le´ments, non
seulement S et Se, mais aussi SnS, SnSe et Zn, repre´sente un se´rieux obstacle au controˆle de la
composition et a` l’homoge´ne´ite´ de la couche de kesterite [40]. Des pertes d’e´tain [27, 41–45] et de
zinc [44, 46, 47] sont fre´quemment constate´es lors des traitements thermiques. Les pertes en Sn
peuvent eˆtre compense´es par l’ajout de poudre SnS(e) [41], de Sn [48, 49], ou d’une couche recou-
vrante de SnSe2 [50] (approche thermodynamique). Effectuer le traitement thermique avec une
pression d’inerte e´leve´e est aussi une solution pour re´duire la perte des espe`ces volatiles [36] (ap-
proche cine´tique). Non seulement la composition est difficilement controˆle´e du fait de la volatilite´
des espe`ces, mais en plus la re´gion du diagramme de phase ou` la kesterite est la seule phase a`
exister est tre`s e´troite, ce qui signifie que la pre´sence de phases secondaires est tre`s probable. En
ge´ne´ral, les meilleurs rendements sont obtenus pour des compositions de type pauvre en cuivre,
riche en zinc, ou` seule la phase secondaire ZnS(e) devrait exister en plus de la kesterite.
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Re´sultats
Des couches de CZTS et de CZTSe sont produites avec les diffe´rents syste`mes de traitement
thermique (Table 2). Lors du traitement thermique d’e´chantillons 15× 15 cm2 dans le syste`me
CC-NEXCIS, de faibles pressions de gaz inerte sont ne´cessaires a` la bonne re´partition des vapeurs
de chalcoge`ne. Dans ces conditions, les compose´s sont tre`s volatils et le controˆle de la composition
devient tre`s difficile. Dans le cas d’une sulfurisation (le chalcoge`ne utilise´ est le soufre), les traite-
ments thermiques tre`s rapides (10 ◦C/s, 3 min) me`nent a` une perte de Zn alors que des traitements
thermiques rapides (10 ◦C/s, 9 min) entrainent une perte en SnS. Dans le cas d’une se´le´nisation
(le chalcoge`ne utilise´ est le se´lenium), l’ajout d’une couche de Se directement sur le pre´curseur
permet d’ame´liorer l’uniformite´ de la couche CZTSe et de limiter les pertes en Sn, seule une perte
de Zn est observe´e. Lorsque les traitements thermiques sont effectue´es a` des pressions d’inerte plus
e´leve´es (atmosphe´rique), comme par exemple dans les syste`mes CC-IRDEP et IC-IRDEP, une
perte d’e´tain est e´galement constate´e. Lors du traitement thermique dans le syste`me CC-IREC, la
saturation en SnS(e) dans l’atmosphe`re re´actionnelle par ajout de Sn(s) permet limiter les pertes
d’e´tain et de controˆler la composition des absorbeurs.
Table 3: Re´sultats principaux pour les diffe´rents syste`mes de traitement thermique.
Nom Mate´riau Pertes ? Uniformite´ Meilleur rendement Morphologie de Emplacement Bandgap
(RSD) % l’absorbeur de l’exce`s en Zn eV
CC-NEXCIS CZTS Zn, Sn <20 2.4 petits grains/gros grains avant et arrie`re 1.68
CC-NEXCIS CZTSe Zn <6 5.4 petits grains/gros grains avant et arrie`re 1.0 – 1.1
IC-IRDEP CZTSe Sn <5 5.5 gros grains/gros grains uniforme 0.95 – 1.0
CC-IRDEP CZTSe Sn <6 5.3 petits grains/gros grains arrie`re 0.95 – 1.0
CC-IREC CZTSe no <4 6.0 gros grains avant 1.0 – 1.1
Finalement, des performances similaires sont obtenues avec tous les syste`mes de traitement ther-
mique e´tudie´s (entre 5.3 et 6.0% pour des cellules CZTSe). Lorsqu’on a des pertes de compose´s
volatils pendant le traitement thermique, la morphologie de l’absorbeur est souvent endommage´e
(trous, perte d’adhe´rence au contact arrie`re), ce qui augmente la re´sistance se´rie et diminue les
performances. Si la composition n’est pas controle´e de manie`re pre´cise, la pre´sence de phases sec-
ondaires est tre`s probable. En effet, meˆme dans la gamme de composition ou` les meilleures cellules
sont obtenues (pauvre en cuivre, riche en zinc), les phases ZnSe, SnSe et SnSe2 sont de´tecte´es.
Ces phases secondaires, souvent situe´es a` la surface de l’absorbeur, nuisent aux performances des
cellules. Il est donc important d’optimiser l’interface entre l’absorbeur et la couche tampon. Les
absorbeurs recuits dans le syste`me CC-IREC, plus uniformes et dont il est plus facile de controler
la composition, sont utilise´s par la suite.
Optimisation de la cellule
Les proce´de´s typiquement utilise´s pour la formation d’une jonction p-n dans les cellules solaires
CIGS sont le de´capage chimique KCN et le de´poˆt par bain chimique d’une couche de CdS. Ces
deux proce´de´s sont e´galement utilise´s pour la kesterite.
De´capage
L’impact des phases secondaires de´pend de leur nature (bandgap, concentration) mais aussi de
leur emplacement dans l’absorbeur. Lorsqu’elles sont situe´es a` l’he´te´rointerface, elles contribuent
fortement a` la re´duction du VOC [51]. En conse´quence, il est tre`s important de re´ussir a` enlever
les phases secondaires de la surface. Le de´capage chimique, ou` l’e´chantillon est immerge´ dans
une solution, permet de traiter la surface de l’absorbeur et peut contribuer 1) au nettoyage de
la surface en enlevant les oxydes, 2) au retrait se´lectif des phases secondaires, 3) a` la passivation
de la surface. Dans la litte´rature, KCN permet principalement d’enlever les phases Cu-S(e) mais
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agit aussi sur les phases a` base d’e´tain et sur les oxides [52, 53]. (NH4)2S a e´te´ propose´ pour le
de´capage des phases Sn-S(e) [54], et KMnO4 /H2SO4 + Na2S pour le ZnSe [55]. Dans ce travail,
ces deux derniers de´capages ont e´te´ applique´s seuls ou combine´s sur des absorbeurs pauvres en
cuivre. Les analyses SEM, spectroscopie Raman, XRD et de composition XRF montrent que
les phases secondaires ZnSe et Sn-Se sont e´limine´es de la surface avec succe`s. Les cellules a`
base d’absorbeurs riches en Sn, initialement a` faible performance (<2%) ont vu leur rendement
augmenter e´norme´ment (+160%) apre`s de´capage, confirmant l’influence ne´gative des phases Sn-Se
sur la performance des cellules. Les cellules a` base d’absorbeurs riches en Zn ont initialement de
meilleures performances que celles a` base d’absorbeurs riches en Sn, ce qui montre que les phases
ZnSe sont moins ne´fastes que les phases Sn-Se. Cependant, les parame`tres opto-e´lectroniques ont
e´te´ ame´liore´s apre`s de´capage, de´montrant que ZnSe a e´galement un effet ne´gatif sur la performance.
Les cellules a` base d’absorbeurs tre`s riches en Zn n’ont pas vu leurs performances s’ame´liorer car le
de´capage a cre´e´ des trous dans l’absorbeur. Sans de´capage, le meilleur rendement obtenu e´tait de
6.0% pour un absorbeur de composition optimum (0.70 < Cu/(Zn+Sn) < 0.85 and 1.00 < Zn/Sn
< 1.25). Apre`s de´capage combine´ de KMnO4 /H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S, le rendement a e´te´
augmente´ a` 7.6%. Par la suite ce de´capage combine´ est syste´matiquement applique´ aux absorbeurs.
Couche tampon
Une couche tampon n est ensuite de´pose´e afin de former la jonction p-n. Le CdS, un semiconducteur
de bandgap 2.3 – 2.6 eV [56,57] est typiquement de´pose´ par bain chimique (CBD) car cette me´thode
permet d’obtenir une couche conforme tre`s fine de CdS par un de´poˆt a` basse tempe´rature. Le de´poˆt
est base´ sur la libe´ration lente d’ions Cd2+ et S2− dans un bain aqueux alcalin et leur pre´cipitation
sur des substrats pre´sents dans le bain. Le cadmium peut eˆtre fourni par diffe´rents pre´curseurs de
cadmium tels que Cd(SO4) [57–59], Cd(NO3)2, CdCl2, CdI2 ou Cd(CH3COO)2 [57], influenc¸ant
les proprie´te´s de la couche de CdS. Diffe´rentes couches de CdS sont de´pose´es a` l’IREC sur les
absorbeurs de´cape´s. Toutes les cellules pre´sentent des rendements supe´rieurs a` 7%, avec des facteurs
de forme (FF) similaires. Cependant, les cellules qui ont le meilleur courant de court-circuit (JSC)
ont le pire voltage a` circuit ouvert (VOC) et vice-versa. Les cellules pre´sentant les meilleurs JSC ont
e´te´ pre´pare´es avec des CdS plus fins (cine´tique de de´poˆt tre`s lente ou dure´e de de´poˆt tre`s rapide), ce
qui permet d’augmenter l’absorption du courant dans la re´gion de longueur d’onde 400− 520 nm
ou` le CdS absorbe. Les cellules pre´pare´es avec des CdS plus e´pais ont un JSC re´duit mais leur VOC
est tre`s e´leve´. Toutes les cellules ont les courbes I-V de´forme´es en cas d’illumination avec de la
lumie`re rouge (photons de faible e´nergie, longueur d’onde au dessus de 600 nm) et les les courbes
sous illumination et dans le noir se croisent. Ces comportements sont fortement re´duits apre`s
exposition continue a` de la lumie`re, sugge´rant la pre´sence de de´fauts photosensibles jouant sur la
barrie`re de potentiel entre l’absorbeur et la couche tampon. Le meilleur rendement obtenu par
variation de la couche tampon est de 8.5%. L’ajout de contacts me´talliques fins pour la collection
du courant permet d’ame´liorer le JSC (+10%) et d’obtenir une cellule CZTSe de 9.1%, un record
pour les cellules de kesterite produites par e´lectro-de´poˆt.
D’autres couches tampons (In2S3 et ZnS), qui repre´sentent des alternatives sans cadmium au CdS,
ont e´galement e´te´ de´pose´es par CBD sur les meˆmes absorbeurs. De par leur bandgap (bandgap
indirect pour In2S3 et bandgap de 3.6 eV pour le ZnS), ces couches tampons permettent une
ame´lioration de la ge´ne´ration du courant aux faibles e´nergies. Cependant les rendements de con-
version photovolta¨ıques sont nettement infe´rieurs a` leur homologues a` base de CdS, avec un max-
imum de 4.5% pour une cellule a` base de In2S3 et de 1.1% pour une cellule a` base de ZnS. Les
VOC observe´s sont tre`s e´leve´s (jusqu’a` 490 mV), parmi les plus e´leve´s reporte´s pour des cellules de
kesterite CZTSe, mais des densite´s de courant et facteurs de formes tre`s bas limitent les rendements.
La mauvaise collection du courant peut eˆtre explique´e par diffe´rentes raisons: recombination des
porteurs de courant a` l’interface, de´fauts photosensibles, et alignement de bandes non favorable.
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Conclusion
Comme pre´vu, les meilleurs rendements sont obtenus pour des absorbeurs de composition pauvre
en cuivre riche en zinc, plus pre´cisement 0.70 < Cu/(Sn+Zn) < 0.85 and 1.00 < Zn/Sn < 1.25.
Les JSC sont plus faibles dans ce travail que dans la litte´rature (Tables 5 et 4), probablement car le
contact avant n’est pas optimise´ (pas de contacts me´talliques, pas de couche anti-re´flection (ARC)).
Cependant les VOC sont tre`s e´leve´s compare´s aux VOC reporte´s dans la litte´rature, ce qui peut eˆtre
du a` un bandgap plus e´leve´1, et/ou a` une interface optimise´e par de´capage et optimisation de la
couche tampon. Le de´ficit en VOC e´tant un des principaux facteurs de limitation de performance
dans les cellules a` base de kesterite, l’obtention de VOC e´le´ve´s dans ce travail est a` noter.
Table 4: Parame`tres opto-e´lectroniques des cellules Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) devices dans ce travail.
a (iii) De´capage par KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S.
b Cellule avec des contacts me´talliques.
De´capage Couche Cu/Zn+Sn Zn/Sn η VOC Eg Eg/q-VOC JSC FF
tampon % mV eV V mA/cm2 %
(iii)a CdS 4 (45 min) 0.80 1.20 9.1b 421 - - 34.2 64.6
(iii) CdS 3 0.75 1.18 8.5 446 1.06 0.61 30.8 62.1
(iii) CdS 2 0.75 1.18 8.2 466 1.09 0.62 26.1 67.3
(iii) CdS 4 (45 min) 0.74 1.25 8.2 425 1.05 0.62 30.9 62.7
(iii) CdS 5 (0.5 min) 0.80 1.17 8.1 413 1.02 0.61 33.4 58.5
(iii) CdS 5 (7 min) 0.78 1.15 7.5 442 1.04 0.60 29.1 58.1
(iii) CdS 5 (7 min) 0.66 1.11 6.8 457 1.06 0.60 28.2 52.5
(iii) In2S3 6 (40 min) 0.78 1.12 4.5 483 - - 24.0 38.6
Table 5: Parame`tres opto-e´lectroniques des cellules Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) devices dans la
litte´rature.
a (i) De´capage KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S.
Me´thode De´capage ARC Cu/(Zn+Sn) Zn/Sn η Eg VOC Eg/q-VOC JSC FF
de de´poˆt % eV mV V mA/cm2 %
co-e´vap - MgF2 0.85 1.04 11.6 [13] 1 423 0.58 40.6 67.3
sputtering KCN MgF2 0.83 1.2 10.4 [15] 1 394 0.61 39.7 66.4
co-e´vap - - - - 9.8 [60] 1 380 0.62 37.6 68.9
sputtering KCN MgF2 0.7 1 9.7 [61] 1 408 0.59 38.9 61.4
co-e´vap - MgF2 0.86 1.15 9.2 [62] 0.96 377 0.58 37.4 64.9
co-e´vap - MgF2 1.3 8.9 [63] 1 385 0.62 42.6 54.3
sputtering (i)a - 0.77 1.21 8.2 [34] 1.02 392 0.63 32.4 64.4
ED KCN - 8.0 [32] 1.02 390 0.63 35.3 58
co-e´vap KCN - 7.5 [64] 356 35.4 60
sputtering KCN - 7.5 [65] 432 30.5 56.8
ED NaCN MgF2 7.0 [31] 1.1 369 0.73 32.4 58.5
Des variations de bandgap sont e´galement observe´es dans les cellules re´alise´es dans le cadre de
ce travail, avec une augmentation du bandgap lorsque le ratio Cu/(Zn+Sn) diminue. Les hauts
bandgaps obtenus pour les absorbeurs tre`s pauvres en cuivre peuvent contribuer a` l’augmentation
du VOC. Diffe´rentes hypothe`ses ont e´te´ propose´es pour expliquer cette variation, telles que la
formation de de´fauts [Zn2+ + VCu] [10], l’e´change des cations Cu et Zn (kesterite de´sordonne´e [66])
et la formation de phases secondaires riches en cuivre avec un bandgap plus faible.
En conclusion, les proce´de´s et les conditions ne´cessaires pour l’obtention de haut rendements ont
e´te´ identifie´s : a) la composition de l’absorbeur, qui re´git l’abondance et la nature des phases sec-
ondaires; b) la se´gre´gation des phases secondaires a` la surface pour qu’elles puissent eˆtre de´cape´es;
c) l’identification de ces phases secondaires; d) des proce´dures de de´capage adapte´es, qui peuvent
1La de´termination du bandgap fait l’objet d’incertitudes, voir Annexe B.
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e´ventuellement passiver la surface de l’absorbeur; e) l’optimisation de la couche tampon, un com-
promis entre l’ame´lioration de courant et l’ame´lioration du voltage et finalement f) l’optimisation
du contact avant, ou` la collection du courant est ame´liore´e par l’ajout de contacts me´talliques et
la ge´ne´ration du courant par couche anti-re´flective. Les ame´liorations re´alise´es dans le cadre de ce
travail sont re´sume´es dans la Figure 6.
Front 
contact
optimization
Buffer layer
optimization
Surface 
treatments
Selected
absorber 
composition
0% 6.0% 7.6% 8.5% 9.1%
Figure 6: Re´sume´ de l’e´volution des performances des cellules kesterite: optimisation de
diffe´rentes e´tapes.
Conclusions: Kesterite — une approche industrielle
Le syste`me photovolta¨ıque ide´al serait base´ sur des modules a` haut rendement et a` bas couˆt. Le
potentiel a` long terme des diffe´rentes technologies de´pend e´galement des mate´riaux utilise´s et de
la fiabilite´ de la technologie.
Table 6: Comparaison des technologies PV silicium, couches minces CIGS and kesterite en fonc-
tion de leur rendement, couˆt, disponibilite´ mate´riaux et fiabilite´: e´valuation de leur potentiel a`
long terme. a Les rendements sont extraits de [16,26,67–72] et b les couˆts de [73–78].
Technologie Rendement η (%)a Couˆt moduleb Limitation Fiabilite´
Meilleure cellule (Module commercial) e/Wp mate´riaux
c-Si 25.6 (16 – 21.5) 0.45 – 0.65 e´lectrode Ag ok
CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) 21.7 (12 – 15.5) 0.44 – 0.54 In donne´es requises
Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) 12.7 (n/a) n/a ok inconnue
• Haut rendement. Actuellement, les cellules solaires a` base de silicium offrent de meilleurs
rendements que leurs homologues couches minces. Cependant les rendements des principales
technologies couches minces (CIGS, mais aussi le CdTe) ont atteint des hauts niveaux dans
les dernie`res anne´es, de´montrant leur pertinence pour la conversion d’e´nergie a` e´chelle in-
dustrielle. D’ici 2019, on s’attend a` ce que les rendements moyens des modules commerciaux
atteignent 17% (Si) et 15% (couches minces) [79]. Toute nouvelle technologie doit de´passer
les 10% de rendement a` court terme et 15% de rendement a` moyen terme pour re´ussir a`
entrer le (pre´)marche´ [16]. Pour l’instant le rendement maximum des kesterite n’est que de
12.7%.
• Bas couˆt. Les couˆts de production des cellules a` base de silicium ont e´norme´ment diminue´
entre 2010 et 2013 et ont atteint un niveau stable depuis 2014. Des re´ductions de couˆts
supple´mentaires ne´cessiteraient une diminution de quantite´ de Si et de son couˆt de purifica-
tion. Les couˆts des cellules solaires couches minces, actuellement assez proches de ceux des
cellules solaires silicium, peuvent encore eˆtre re´duits significativement, par l’utilisation de
proce´de´s a` haut de´bit de production et bas couˆts. Le couˆt de production de CIGS est estime´
entre 0.34 et 0.54e/Wp. Diffe´rents parame`tres sont prix en compte, entre autres:
1. Taille de l’usine et emplacement. Passer d’une usine de 100 MW a` 1 GW permet-
trait d’e´conomiser environ 0.03 a` 0.04$/Wp, et un emplacement bon marche´ peut faire
e´conomiser 5 centimes supple´mentaires [76, 80].
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2. Proce´de´. Les modules CIGS performants sont ge´ne´ralement produits par e´vaporation
sous vide ou par pulve´risation cathodique suivie de traitement thermique en pre´sence
de H2Se. Ces deux proce´de´s ont un de´bit de production, utilisation de mate´riau rela-
tivement faibles et ne´cessitent un haut niveau de vide. Des proce´de´s a` bas couˆts doivent
permettre des de´poˆts rapides sur de grandes surfaces, avec un e´quipement simple. Par
exemple, l’e´lectrode´poˆt permet une re´duction de 0.04e/Wp [77].
3. Rendement du module. Une augmentation de rendement de 12.8 a` 14% permettrait
d’e´conomiser 0.04e/Wp [77], et de 13 a` 16% 0.08e/Wp [80]. Les diffe´rences de rende-
ment entre les meilleurs cellules et les modules sont dues a` des proprie´te´s intrinse`ques
(aire, e´paisseur de la couche feneˆtre, contacts) mais aussi a` des proble`mes d’uniformite´.
• Mate´riaux non-toxiques, abondants, et disponibles. Malgre´ les re´serves importantes
de silicium (deuxie`me e´le´ment le plus abondant dans la crouˆte terrestre), le de´veloppement
des cellules Si peut eˆtre limite´ par les re´serves d’argent (Ag), utilise´ pour former le contact
e´lectrique avant (type n). Si l’utilisation d’argent dans les contacts est re´duite, il n’y a pas
d’autre limitation mate´rielle au de´ploiement des cellules Si. Dans le cas des technologies
couches minces, des pe´nuries d’indium (In), un mate´riau peu abondant aux prix instables,
pourrait limiter le de´veloppement et le prix des modules CIGS. La kesterite, en revanche, est
compose´e de mate´riaux abondants tels que le cuivre, l’e´tain, le zinc et le soufre, et ne devrait
pas rencontrer de restriction majeure.
• Fiabilite´ et longe´vite´. Les cellules solaires a` base de silicium ont de´montre´ leur fiabilite´.
Dans le cas de couches minces, il y a moins de donne´es disponibles. Le CIGS a un comporte-
ment me´tastable, mais qui conduit a` l’ame´lioration des performances. L’encapsulation des
modules pour les pre´server des de´gradations lie´es a` l’humidite´ semble eˆtre l’enjeu principal.
Pour l’instant, le comportement de la kesterite n’est pas connu et devra eˆtre e´tudie´ avant
une e´ventuelle commercialisation.
Les kesterites doivent donc atteindre de plus haut rendements, tout en e´tant produites a` bas couˆts.
Compare´s au proce´de´s sous vide, l’e´lectrode´pot a de nombreux avantages. Le bas couˆt du proce´de´
d’e´lectrode´poˆt a e´te´ confirme´ par l’analyse de Broussillou et al. pour la production de CZTS et
CIGSSe (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Comparaison des couˆts de production des absorbeurs CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) et
Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) par ED, PVD proce´de´s d’impression [81]. Estimation pour un rende-
ment module de 14%. Les proce´de´s d’impression sont plus couˆteux que l’e´lectrode´pot car le prix
des encres en particulier les nanoparticules est assez e´leve´.
Dans ce travail, le de´veloppement d’un proce´de´ d’e´lectrode´poˆt compatible avec l’industrie a e´te´
e´tudie´. La capacite´ a` produire un film de composition et d’e´paisseur controle´es et uniformes,
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tout en re´pondant aux exigences de se´curite´, vitesse de de´poˆt, et bas couˆt a e´te´ de´montre´e avec
succe`s. Les syste`mes de traitement thermique utilise´s pre´sentent diffe´rents degre´s de compatibilite´
avec un proce´de´ industriel. Un proce´de´ RTP a` pression atmosphe´rique avec Se ou S e´le´mentaire
est pre´fe´rable d’un point de vue du couˆt, correspondant a` la description du syste`me IC-IRDEP.
Cependant des proble`mes d’uniformite´ et de reproductibilite´ du proce´de´ ne nous permettent pas
de conclure quand a` sa pertinence pour un proce´de´ industriel. La mise a` e´chelle industrielle des
proce´de´s utilise´s dans ce travail reste sujet a` question. Le syste`me CC-IREC, qui n’est pas le
proce´de´ ide´al en terme de compatibilite´ avec l’industrie (une e´tape sous vide, vitesse de chauffe
lente) est le syste`me qui permet le controle de la composition le plus pre´cis (un challenge majeur
lors de la fabrication de kesterite), et a donc e´te´ choisi pour les e´tudes portant sur l’optimisation
de rendement. En effet, l’addition de Sn(s) dans la chambre re´actionnelle a e´te´ utile pour limiter
les pertes d’e´le´ments volatils, donc ame´liorer le controˆle de la composition et re´duire la pre´sence de
phases secondaires. Les phases secondaires ZnSe et Sn-Se qui peuvent avoir une influence ne´gative
sur la performance des cellules, sont de´cape´es par la combination de KMnO4 /H2SO4 + Na2S +
(NH4)2S. Meˆme si ce de´capage comprend plus d’e´tapes que le KCN typiquement utilise´ pour le
CIGS, les produits utilise´s sont moins toxiques, donc pre´fe´rables. Des couches tampons alternatives
sans cadmium ont e´te´ e´tudie´es, mais les meilleures performances sont obtenues avec le CdS. Son
e´paisseur peut eˆtre varie´e afin d’avoir un compromis entre des bons courants et des bons voltages.
Finalement, un rendement de 9.1% a e´te´ obtenu, ce qui repre´sente un nouveau record de rendement
pour la kesterite pre´pare´e par e´lectrode´poˆt. Cependant le rendement est toujours faible compare´ au
CIGS et CdTe. Davantage de R&D, notamment sur 1) la compre´hension des interfaces et de´fauts,
2) les proprie´te´s chimiques et e´lectriques de la jonction p-n, 3) la compre´hension des fluctuations
de potentiel e´lectrostatique, du de´sordre Cu-Zn, 4) le dopage extrinse`que (Na, K, Li, O et autres)
ou la substitution isoe´lectronique (Ge, Si) est ne´cessaire pour atteindre de plus hauts niveaux de
rendement. Si les rendements de 15 – 18% sont obtenus avec des proce´de´s industriels a` bas couˆts,
la kesterite pourrait pre´tendre a` une part de marche´ significative entre 2020 et 2030 [16].
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
The United Nations predict a world population growth from 7.1 billion in 2013 to 9.6 billion
by 2050 [82]. Both population growth and increasing standards of living for many people in
developing countries will cause strong growth in energy demand. Facing a growing global electricity
demand and increasing concerns about climate change and finite energy sources, the development
of renewable and non-polluting power sources is of crucial importance [1]. In order to face this
growing demand we mainly use uranium and fossil fuels (petrol, natural gas and coal). The use of
the latest leads to greenhouse effect gas and other pollutants’ emission in the atmosphere. These
energy resources are not renewable, so they are going to run out and become more and more
expensive. Solar energy is the source of nearly all energy on the earth under different forms. Fossil
fuels are essentially stored solar energy through photosynthesis from millions of years ago. More
sustainable alternative energy sources also take their origins from solar energy:
• Biomass converts the sun’s energy into fuel, which can then be used for heat, transportation
or electricity.
• Wind energy, used for hundreds of years to provide mechanical energy or transportation, uses
air currents that are created by solar heated air and the rotation of the earth. Today wind
turbines convert wind power into electricity.
• Hydropower depends on the water cycle. The sun, which drives the water cycle, heats water
in oceans and seas. Water evaporates as water vapour into the air and returns as rain to the
Earth to provide water in dams.
• Photovoltaic (PV) is a simple and elegant method of harnessing the sun’s energy. PV devices
(solar cells) are unique in the sense that they directly convert the incident solar radiation
into electricity.
A wide range of photovoltaic (PV) technologies allow to convert solar energy into electricity.
Wafer-based first-generation crystalline silicon solar cells share the market with thin-film based
second-generation solar cells (including CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) and CdTe), which have a great
potential for cheaper manufacturing costs. However, the future deployment of PV technologies at
terawatt scale may be restrained by the availability and price of elements such as silver for c-Si
solar cells or indium, gallium, tellurium for thin film CIGS and CdTe [4–6]. By contrast, the
production of earth-abundant kesterite compounds Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS), Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)
and Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) would be less impacted by element availability considerations.
Thin film kesterite layers are a promising candidate for the next generation of sustainable and
competitive solar cells, and their development has accelerated in the last years.
I.1 Photovoltaics
I.1.1 Basics
In this section, a quick overview of photovoltaics basics is given. More information and detailed
explanations can be found in references [83–85].
I.1.1.1 Sunlight
Light may be viewed as consisting of particles of energy, called photons. A photon is characterized
by either a wavelength, denoted by λ or equivalently an energy, denoted by E. There is an inverse
relationship between the energy of a photon (E) and the wavelength of the light (λ) given by the
equation:
E =
hc
λ
(I.1)
where h is Planck’s constant (6.626× 10−34 J · s) and c (2.998× 108 m · s−1) is the speed of light.
The above inverse relationship implies that light consisting of high energy photons (such as “blue”
light) has a short wavelength. Light consisting of low energy photons (such as “red” light) has a
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long wavelength. When dealing with “particles” such as photons or electrons, a commonly used unit
of energy is the electron-volt (eV) rather than the joule (J). An electron volt is the energy required
to move an electron across an electric potential difference of one volt, 1 eV = 1.602× 10−19 J.
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(a) A comparison of solar radiation outside the
Earth’s atmosphere (AM0) with the amount of so-
lar radiation reaching the Earth itself (AM1.5).
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of atmosphere that the light must pass through
before striking the earth relative to its overhead
path length, and is equal to Y/X.
Figure I.1: Solar radiation at the earth’s surface. Adapted from [84].
Sunlight is a spectrum of photons distributed over a range of energy. The total power emitted from
the sun is composed not of a single wavelength, but of many wavelengths and therefore appears
white or yellow to the human eye. Solar radiation at the earth’s surface is dependent on the path
length which light takes through the atmosphere. A standard spectrum and power density has been
defined for radiation at the earth’s surface, noted AM1.5 and of value 1 kW/m2, which corresponds
to a distance travelled through the atmosphere 50% greater than when the sun is exactly overhead
(air mass of 1.5). The standard spectrum at the Earth’s surface is called AM1.5G, (the G stands for
global and includes both direct and diffuse radiation) or AM1.5D (which includes direct radiation
only). AM1.5G spectrum is represented in Figure I.1.
When the sunlight’s photons hit the solar cells, they are absorbed by semiconductor materials,
which are the solar cells main constituants. Solar cells working principle is based on P-N junction,
formed by joining n-type and p-type semiconductor materials.
I.1.1.2 Solar cells
Semiconductors are made of individual atoms bonded together in a regular, periodic structure
(the crystal lattice) and weakly bonded electrons. The energy of these electrons is described by
the electronic band structure, as shown in Figure I.2. The bandgap (Eg) is the energy separating
the lower energy band (valence band, VB) and the higher energy band (conduction band, CB).
Semiconductors are defined by their unique electric conductive behavior, somewhere between that
of a metal (conductor) and an insulator. When all the electrons are in their bound state, i.e. the
lower energy band, there is no conduction, the semiconductor behave as an insulator. When the
bandgap energy is met — by thermal excitation or by an incoming photon — an electron can break
free from its bound state (valence band) and is excited into a free state (conduction band). The
space left behind by the electron appears as a positive charge moving through the crystal lattice.
This empty space is commonly called a hole, and is similar to an electron, but with a positive
charge. Current conduction in a semiconductor occurs through the movement of free electrons and
holes, collectively known as charge carriers. In a semiconductor, at room temperature significant
numbers of electrons can be excited to cross the bandgap, therefore enabling the conduction.
The optical absorption coefficient (α, in cm−1) determines how far into a material the light of
a particular wavelength penetrates before it is absorbed. In a material with a low absorption coef-
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energy
Conduction band (CB)
excited states
Valence band (VB)
ground states
electrons (e-)
1) photon 2) e- Bandgap (Eg)
3) free (mobile) e-
3) free hole (h+)
Figure I.2: Schematic of a semiconductor electronic band structure. 1) An incoming photon
has an energy larger than the bandgap energy. 2) An electron from the valence band is pumped
to the conduction band, creating a hole where the electron was formerly bound. 3) The electron
in the conduction band and the hole in the valence band are free to move and to participate to
conduction. Adapted from [83,84].
ficient, light is only poorly absorbed, and if the material is thin enough, it will appear transparent
to that wavelength. For solar cells, the thickness of semiconductor material necessary to absorb
the light ranges from 10−8 to 10−4 m. Light of energy below the bandgap does not have sufficient
energy to excite an electron from the valence band into the conduction band, and is not absorbed.
Absorption of photons of energy above the bandgap into a semiconductor allows to generate charge
carriers.
After their generation, the charge carriers recombine, i.e. the electron loses energy and re-occupies
the energy state in the valence band, unless they are separated by the p-n junction. A p-n
junction is formed by joining n-type and p-type semiconductor materials. N-type (n for negative)
semiconductors have extra electrons and the p-type (p for positive) extra holes. The type (n or p)
of the semiconductor is determined by doping, which can be realized by addition of extra atoms
(extrinsic doping) or by intrinsic defects. The Fermi-Dirac distribution f(E) gives the probability
that (at thermodynamic equilibrium) an electron will occupy a state having a determined energy:
f(E) =
1
e
E−Ef
kBT + 1
(I.2)
where kB is Boltzmann’s constant (6.617× 10−5 eV ·K−1), T the absolute temperature in kelvin
(K) and Ef the Fermi level in electron-volt (eV), located inside the bandgap for a semiconductor.
In p-type semiconductors, because of the high hole concentration, the Fermi level is close to the
valence band, while in n-type semiconductors the Fermi level is close to the conduction band. When
joining p- and n-type semiconductors, at equilibrium, their Fermi levels match on the two sides
of the junction, as shown in Figure I.3, and an internal electric field allow the carriers separation.
Therefore the electrons are swept to the n-type side of the junction. Similarly, holes are swept to
the p-type side.
In a solar cell, the carriers are then collected at the two sides of the p-n junction, as shown in
Figure I.4. For instance, in the figure, the carriers are generated in the p-type material. The
electrons are swept towards the surface of the solar cell, which becomes negatively charged, while
the holes are collected at the backside, which becomes positively charged.
The difference in the amount of electric charge carriers between the negative and positive contacts
creates a difference in electric potential. Upon contacting an external load, electrons will flow from
the negative contact through the load to the positive contact in order to recombine with the holes,
creating an electric current.
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Figure I.3: P-N junction band diagram under illumination: illustration of solar cell working
principle.
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Figure I.4: Schematic of a solar cell. Adapted from [84].
In summary, when the solar cell is exposed to sunlight of sufficient energy, the incident solar
photons are absorbed by the atoms, generating carriers in the semiconductor. The carriers are
separated by the p-n junction and collected at the contacts of the solar cell, generating an electric
current. The measure of a solar cell performance will be given by the power conversion efficiency
extracted from the current-voltage (I-V) curve.
I.1.1.3 I-V curve
The I-V curve of a solar cell is the superposition of the light-generated current with the I-V curve
of the solar cell diode in the dark. Without illumination, a solar cell has the same electrical
characteristics as a diode. Under illumination, the current of a solar cell is exprimed by:
J = JL − J0(e(qV/nkT ) − 1) (I.3)
where JL is the light generated current (A/m
2) and
J = J0(e
(qV/nkT ) − 1) (I.4)
is the diode equation, with J the current density flowing through the diode in amperes per square
meter (A/m2), J0 is the dark saturation current density (A/m
2), which is the diode leakage current
density in the absence of light and is a measure of recombination in the cell. V is the applied voltage
(V), q the absolute value of electron charge (1.602× 10−19 C), kB is Boltzmann’s constant and
T the temperature (K). n is the ideality factor, a number typically between 1 and 2, which is a
measure of the junction quality and the type of recombination in a solar cell. When there are no
external inputs such as light or applied voltage, the net current from the device is zero. The I-V
curve of a solar cell under illumination is represented in Figure I.5.
Measuring the I-V curve of a solar cell allows to measure its performance. Dividing the power
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generated by the solar cell by the power of the incident light, one obtains the solar to electric
conversion efficiency, or power conversion efficiency η of the solar cell in %:
η =
Pmax
Pin
× 100 (I.5)
where Pmax is the power extracted from the solar cell (W) and Pin the power of the incident light
(W). Power generated by the solar cell, which is the current times the voltage, shown in Figure
I.5, is given by the equation:
Pmax = ImpVmp (I.6)
where Imp and Vmp are the current (A) and voltage (V) of a solar cell for which the maximum
power is generated.
current
voltage
ISC
VOCVmp
Imp
Pmax
current
voltage
ISC
VOCVmp
Imp
I-V curve
Pmax
low FF
high FF
Figure I.5: I-V curve of a solar cell under illumination, adapted from [84]. On the left a solar
cell with low FF, at the right one exhibiting high FF are shown.
Other important parameters for defining the performance of a solar cell are ISC, VOC and FF.
ISC is the short-circuit current, the current through the solar cell when the voltage across the
solar cell is zero (i.e., when the solar cell is short circuited), and the largest current which may be
drawn from the solar cell. ISC, which is created by the generation and collection of light-generated
carriers, depends on many factors:
• Area of the solar cell. To remove the dependence of the solar cell area, it is more common
to list the short circuit current density (JSC) in A/cm
2 rather than the short-circuit current.
The cell characteristics are then traced in a J-V curve;
• Number of incoming photons;
• Spectrum of the incident light. Brighter sunlight causes more electrons to be generated in
the semiconductor resulting in more current. For most solar cell measurement, the spectrum
is standardized to the AM1.5 spectrum;
• Optical properties (absorption and reflection) of the solar cell;
• Collection probability of the solar cell, which depends mainly on the surface passivation and
the minority carrier lifetime.
VOC is the open-circuit voltage, the maximum voltage at zero current. Open-circuit voltage is
a measure of the amount of recombination in the device and cannot exceed the bandgap energy.
FF, the fill factor, is defined as the ratio of the maximum power from the solar cell to the product
of VOC and ISC.
FF =
Imp × Vmp
ISC ×VOC (I.7)
Graphically, the FF is the area of the largest rectangle fitting inside the IV curve, shown in Figure
I.5 by the darker area. Different FF values will have a great influence on the solar cell performance.
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Finally, the power generated by the solar cell Pmax (W) can be written in functions of these three
parameters:
Pmax = ISCVOCFF (I.8)
FF, in theory, depends on the n ideality factor, a measure of the junction quality and series
resistance of a solar cell, but in practice the FF will be lower due to the presence of parasitic
losses.
The key impact of the parasitic resistances is to reduce the fill factor. Series resistance in a solar
cell has three causes: firstly, the movement of current through the solar cell; secondly, the contact
resistance between the metal contact and the semiconductor; and finally the resistance of the top
and rear metal contacts. Resistive effects in solar cells reduce its efficiency by dissipating power
in the resistances. They are included in the solar cell circuit model as a series resistance and a
parallel shunt resistance, as shown in Figure I.6.
voltageIL
light-generated
current
solar cell
diode in dark
shunt resistance
RSH
RS
series
resistance current
Figure I.6: Solar cell circuit with parasitic resistances. IL is the light generated current, the
diode represents the solar cell characteristics in dark, RS are RSH represent the resistive effects.
Adapted from [84].
Since the value of resistance will depend on the area of the solar cell, when comparing the resistance
of solar cells which may have different areas, a common unit for resistance is in Ω.cm2. An
excessively high series resistance (RS) may reduce the short-circuit current. Low shunt resistance
(RSH) causes power losses in solar cells by providing an alternate current path for the light-
generated current. Such a diversion reduces the amount of current flowing through the solar cell
junction and reduces the voltage from the solar cell.
For practical applications, several solar cells are interconnected and encapsulated into units called
photovoltaic (PV) modules, which is the product usually sold to the customer. Additional
resistances due to the connection between the cells may appear and further limit the module
performance.
I.1.2 Technologies
A wide and steadily growing range of PV technologies using different types of materials are available
on the market today, as listed in Table I.1. PV technologies are usually classified into three
generations, depending on the basic material used and their level of commercial maturity.
The first-generation of PV systems use the wafer-based crystalline silicon (c-Si) technology, either
single crystalline Si (sc-Si) or multi-crystalline Si (mc-Si) and gallium arsenide GaAs. Today,
silicon based PV is the dominant technology (more than 80% of the market share, as shown in
Table I.2) partially due to the maturity of the silicon industry, with more than 160 GW of PV
modules already producted [87]. However, production of first-generation cells is expensive and
demands a high energy input for purifying, crystallizing and sawing the single silicon wafer. Due
7
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Table I.1: PV Technologies. Efficiency data are extracted from Green et al. (2015, [69]) and thickness from
Abermann (2013, [16]) except when mentioned.
Material Best cell Best module Absorber thickness
η (%) η (%) (A (cm2)) (μm)
Commercial
1st generation
Multicrystalline silicon (mc-Si) 20.8 18.5 (14661) 180-250
Monocrystalline silicon (sc-Si) 25.6 22.9 (778) 180-250
2nd generation
Cadmium telluride thin film (CdTe) 21.5 18.6 [86] 2.0-5.0
Chalcopyrite thin film (CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) ) 21.7 [70] 17.5 (808) / 15.7 (9703) 2.0-3.0
Amorphous silicon (a-Si/nc-Si) 12.7 12.3 (14322) 0.2-0.35/1.0-2.0
Non commercial or less than 1% market share
Gallium arsenide GaAs 28.8 24.1 (858.5)
Multijunction InGaP/GaAs/InGaAs (MJ) 37.9 36.7 [87] ≈ 10
Kesterite thin film (CZTSSe) 12.7 [26] 11 (14) [14] 1.5-5.0
Dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC) 11.9 ≈ 10
Perovskite 20.1
Organic (OPV) 11.1 8.7 (802) 0.03-0.2
Table I.2: Commercial PV Technologies. a The market share is given related to total 2014 worldwide PV
production [87].
Material Commercial module Module price Market sharea Cumulative production
η (%) e/Wp % MW
1st generation
mc-Si 15 - 15.5 [68]
0.45 - 0.65 (2015, [75, 78])
55
105 (2013, [87])
sc-Si 16 - 21.5 [16, 67, 68] 35.5
2nd generation
CdTe 13 [68] 0.58 (2013, [78]) 4 104 (2012, [68])
CIGS 12 - 15.5 [68, 71, 72] 0.44 - 0.54 (2012-2015 [73–77]) 3.5 103 (2012, [68])
a-Si/nc-Si 10 [87] 2
to an indirect bandgap, the absorption coefficient of Si is around 103 cm−1, which means that 200
microns thick silicon wafers are required to absorb the light [83].
The motivation of second and third generation technologies is the same: to decrease the module
costs compared to the dominant Si technology. Currently, only the second-generation of PV systems
have reached a significant part of the PV market. Second-generation PV systems are based on thin-
film technologies, allowing an economic use of active materials and a highly automated processing.
Thin-film technologies use semiconductors with absorption coefficients over 104 cm−1, enabling
absorber layers to be only micrometers thick. The low thickness releases some of the constraints
on material quality, since electrons hole pairs are generated close to the charge separating p–n
junction. Furthermore thin-films can be mounted on glass or flexible substrates. Monolithic
integration, the automatic built-in-connection of individual solar cells, reduces manufacturing costs
(eliminates expensive labor for manual connection) and increases durability (eliminates stress-
prone manual connections of individual solar cells). Three main families are distinguished here:
1) amorphous (a-Si) and micromorph silicon (a-Si/ μc-Si) cells; 2) Cadmium-Telluride (CdTe)
cells; and 3) CIGS cells. The kesterite compounds Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS), Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)
and Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) have many similar properties with CIGS and can be seen as their
emerging cousin technology.
Third-generation PV systems include various technologies such as tandem cells, concentrating PV
(CPV), dye-sentized solar cells (DSSC), solid state DSSCs such as perovskite, organic PV (OPV),
novel concepts such as quantum dots [88]. In tandem cells, efficiency can be increased merely
by adding more cells of different band gap to a stack [89]. In CPV, expensive and efficient multi-
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junction (MJ) solar cells receive a high intensity of sunlight focused by concentrators made of lenses
or mirrors. Perovskite solar cells have attracted much attention in the last years due to their high
power conversion efficiency. PV technologies based on organic and polymeric materials also appear
promising for photovoltaic applications, but their stability is currently insufficient to consider a
commercial use. Some third (or next-) generation concepts are based on principles that overpass
the calculations of Shockley and Queisser (SQ) concerning the thermodynamic efficiency limit for
a single-junction cell [90]. A quantum dot is a nanocrystal made of semiconductor materials that is
small enough to exhibit quantum mechanical properties. Novel concepts include the intermediate
band solar cell, the multi-exciton generation solar cell and the hot carrier solar cell [83]. Third
generation systems include technologies that are still in a demonstration phase or have not yet
been widely commercialized, as well as novel concepts under development.
Figure I.7: Best laboratory solar cell efficiencies. This plot is courtesy of the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory, Golden, CO [91].
Best efficiencies reached by the different technologies at laboratory scale are also represented in
Figure I.7. Best crystalline solar cells achieve 25% efficiency, best thin film solar cells 21%, and
organic and emerging solar cells typically reach between 9 and 20%.
I.1.3 Historical
In 1839, Becquerel observed a physical phenomenon allowing light-electricity conversion. However,
it is only in 1954 that the first practical photovoltaic device was demonstrated by Bell Laboratories,
with a 6% efficient silicon cell in 1954 [92]. Research and development of photovoltaics received
its first major boost from space industry in the 1960s which required a power supply separate
from “grid” power for satellite applications [83]. It was finally the oil crisis in the 1970s that
focused the world’s attention on the desirability of alternate energy sources for terrestrial use.
Small scale transportable applications (such as calculators and watches) were utilized and remote
power applications began to benefit from photovoltaics. In the 1980s research into silicon solar cells
paid off and solar cell efficiencies began to increase: 20% efficiency was reached in 1985. Over the
next decade, the photovoltaic industry experienced steady growth rates and today solar cells are
recognized not only as a means for providing power and increased quality of life to those who do not
have grid access, but they are also a means of significantly diminishing the impact of environmental
damage caused by conventional electricity generation in advanced industrial countries. Solar PV is
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now a mainstream and mature technology: since 2010, the world has added more solar PV capacity
than in the previous four decades. New systems were installed in 2013 at a rate of 100 megawatts
(MW) of capacity per day. Total global capacity exceeded 175 gigawatts (GW) in 2014 [1, 3, 93],
as shown in Figure I.8.
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Figure I.8: Global cumulative installed solar photovoltaic capacity, 2000-2014. Adapted from [94]
for 2000-2013 period and updated with 2014 data [2, 3].
I.1.4 Perspectives
I.1.4.1 Energy generation scenarios
The world’s energy demand is predicted to reach 28 terawatts by 2050. As the earth receives
about 10,000 times more energy from the sun than the global energy consumption, using solar
energy conversion as a significant part of energy production is a clear necessity. A Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT) study [95] reports the enormous potential and great importance of
solar energy as a tool to reduce global CO2 emissions. According to this study, solar electricity
generation is one of “very few low-carbon energy technologies” with the potential to grow to very
large scale. “As a consequence, massive expansion of global solar-generating capacity to multi-
terawatt scale is a very likely and essential component of a workable strategy to mitigate climate
change risks.” The choice of energy generation sources that will be used in the next years will affect
the global climate. Different energy generation scenarios are envisaged by the the International
Energy Agency (IEA) for 2050 [1]:
• The 6 ◦C Scenario (6DS) is a conservative scenario in which current trends continue. It
projects that energy demand would increase by more than two-thirds between 2011 and
2050. Associated CO2 emissions would rise even more rapidly, pushing the global mean
temperature up by 6 ◦C.
• The 2 ◦C Scenario (2DS) offers a vision of a sustainable energy system implying reduced
greenhouse gas and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
• The high-renewables Scenario (hi-Ren) is based on 2DS scenario, with lower deployment of
carbon capture and storage (CCS) and nuclear power, because of their respective slower
progress and persistent increased costs since 2012. The hi-Ren exhibits an optimistic deploy-
ment of renewable energy sources.
The Figure I.9 shows the different energy sources that are used to generate electricity today (2011)
and that will be used in 2050. Solar PV technologies (in yellow in the figure) are predicted
to account for 1% to 16% of the global electricity production in 2050, depending on the scenario.
According to the recent report “Tracking clean energy progress 2014” (IEA, [96]), renewable power,
including PV, is already on track to meet 2DS targets in 2025, even if sustained deployment and
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Figure I.9: Global electricity mix in 2011 and in 2050, according to Energy Technology Perspec-
tives (ETP) published in 2014 by the International Energy Agency (IEA) [1].
policies are required. The Table I.3 summarizes the possible global PV contribution to the 2050
electric generation mix, for the lower PV deployment scenario (6DS) and the higher PV deployment
scenario (hi-Ren). In the best case, PV will contribute to 16% of the total electricity generation
by 2050, accounting for annual 6400 TWh.
Table I.3: Photovoltaics in the global electricity mix in 2050.
IEA scenario [1] Low PV deployment (6DS) High PV deployment (hi-Ren)
Total annual electricity demand (TWh) 50 000 40 000
PV Contribution 1% 16%
Annual electricity generated by PV (TWh) 500 6 400
How much installed PV capacity is needed in order to generate such a quantity of electricity by
2050? The detailed calculation is presented in Annex A. Depending on the capacity factor of a PV
module (the ratio of its actual output over a period of time, to its potential output when operating
at full capacity continuously over the same period), 200 GW1 to 7.3 TW of worldwide installed
PV peak capacity will be needed in order to generate 500 to 6400 TWh. For comparison, the IEA
Technology Roadmap for Solar photovoltaic energy predicts 4674 GW in 2050 following the hi-Ren
scenario [1]. Assuming a power conversion efficiency (η) between 10 and 20%, the surface covered
by PV needed for 200 to 7300 GW capacity is between 1000 to 73000 square kilometers.
I.1.4.2 Which PV technologies to ensure the electricity generation?
In order to compete with established technologies, the new product has to deliver further benefits.
One of the most important competitive advantages of thin films is the potential for low-cost produc-
tion, due to the economic use of active materials and the highly automated processing. Thin film
PV technologies are currently competing with the incumbent crystalline silicon technologies [97].
At the same time novel 3rd generation technologies will find their way towards commercialization.
In 2011, thin film technologies exhibited significant lower prices than crystalline silicon, as shown
in Figure I.10a, and were expected to account for a large market share (20 – 30%) over the next
decades [6,98]. A technology shift scenario — from 1st to 2nd and to 3rd generation technology —
was envisaged by several PV sector road-maps [98], as shown in Figure I.10b.
1200 GW is not a realistic prevision as already more than 175 GW have been installed by end 2015.
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Figure I.10: PV Outlook: (a) Module price evolution between 2010 and 2015 (data from [78])
and (b) Changes in PV technologies market share, as predicted in 2011, Figure by Candelise et
al. [98].
However, in the last years the price of silicon modules dropped drastically, as shown in Figure I.10a.
This decrease is mainly explained by reductions in module and inverter prices (84% decrease of
module prices between 2008 and 2014, reaching 0.65 $/Wp), but also by important manufacturing
improvements relative to Chinese government subsidies and excess capacity in the Chinese solar
module industry [95,99]. One of the consequences is a facilitated deployment of PV technologies in
general, by reducing the gap between electricy generated by solar energy and electricity generated
by conventional energy supply. Another consequence is a reconsideration of the expected market
shares of the different PV technologies. The cost advantage of thin films over silicon technologies is
reduced, limitating its competivity. In 2014, the thin films accounted for 9% of the PV market [87],
as shown in Table I.1. In the future, which technologies are going to make their way towards market
is an open question.
I.1.5 Material considerations for terawatt level deployment of photo-
voltaics
I.1.5.1 Resources availability
Each PV commercial technology contains one or more critical elements, such as silver for c-Si
contacts, indium and gallium for CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS), tellurium for CdTe and silver and
indium for thin-film silicon [4–6]. The availability of Ag, In, Ga, Te is limited, and the associated
cost pressure might limit the future deployment of these technologies. The sustainability of PV
production is therefore a real question, and the development of a new PV technology based on
abundant and preferably non-toxic elements would alleviate the pressure on all PV technologies
in term of resources. In the USA, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) [95] strongly
recommends that a large fraction of federal resources available for solar R&D focuses on environ-
mentally benign, emerging thin-film technologies that are based on earth-abundant materials. In
this respect, kesterite materials (Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4) seem a promising candidate for the development
of a new PV technology. For comparison, the Table I.4 shows the price and availability of thin-film
CdTe, CIGS and CZTSSe main components.
Metals such as cadmium, gallium, indium, selenium, and tellurium are recovered as byproducts
from the production of other metals. The supply of these elements relies to a great extent on
mining ores for the production of aluminum, copper, and zinc. Furthermore, indium and gallium
are considered by the European Union as “critical raw materials” due to the supply risk associated
with their economic importance [100]. In contrast, most of the kesterite elements (Cu, Sn, Zn and
S) are not dependent on other metals production.
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Table I.4: World production from primary sources and price of refined metals for byproduct
commodities at the end of the year 2014, adapted from [7]. Data is taken from U.S. Geological
Survey 2015 [8]. a Prices for cadmium, indium, selenium, and tellurium are averages for 2014. Prices for gallium
are at the end of 2014. All prices are rounded to the nearest dollar and are reported in dollars per kilogram. Prices
may vary based on numerous factors that include contractual agreements, size of inventories, and specifications of
the metals traded.
Byproduct Primary metal World refinery production Price of refined metal a
Metric tons $/kg
Cadmium (Cd) Zinc 22200 1.9
Gallium (Ga) Aluminium, Zinc 170 240
Indium (In) Zinc 820 695
Selenium (Se) Copper > 2300 60
Tellurium (Te) Copper > 95 117
Copper (Cu) 18 700 000 7.4
Sulfur (S) 72 400 000 < 0.2
Tin (Sn) 296 000 24.1
Zinc (Zn) 13 300 000 2.5
I.1.5.2 The case of CIGS: indium and gallium
Production of indium tin oxide (ITO) accounts for most of the global indium consumption. ITO
thin-film coatings are primarily used for electrical conductive purposes in a variety of flat-panel
displays — most commonly liquid crystal displays (LCDs). Other indium end uses include alloys
and solders, electrical components and semiconductors, as well as research. Indium’s price volatility
(Figure I.11 [101]) and various associated supply concerns have spurred the development of ITO
substitutes [8, 102]. The main concern for future CIGS mass production is focused on the indium
price volatility — from 300 to 1000e/kg in a less than two years, as can be seen in the Figure
I.11. The viability of CIGS solar cells deployment at larger (terawatt) scale is questionned. Indium
prices may be fundamental to the cost effectiveness and successful deployment of thin film PV [98].
Figure I.11: Indium prices according to London stock exchange 2005-2015 [101].
Despite an increasing global gallium demand — GaAs is used for smartphones, GaN for LEDs
and many other applications (defense, cable television transmission, commercial wireless infras-
tructure, power electronics and satellite markets) — gallium prices have kept decreasing for more
than 2 years. Indeed, the gallium production in China increased significantly, making the global
production exceeding the consumption. However, as Ga is a by-product of other minerals, only
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a small percentage of gallium contained in bauxite and zinc resources is potentially recoverable,
making the estimation of gallium reserves difficult [8].
I.1.5.3 Comparison of metal quantity for CIGS and CZTSSe
Table I.5 provides rough estimates of the amounts of mineral materials used in CIGS and CZTSSe
of thin-film photovoltaic cells sufficient to produce annually 880 GW, based on 2014 prices and
production (Table I.4). Detailed calculations and hypotheses can be found in Annex A.
Table I.5: Metals required to produce CIGS or CZTSSe cells with a peak capacity of 880 GW,
adapted from [7] with 2015 data [8].
Hypotheses: Calculation for metal requirements assumed to be linear and based on a 2-micrometer (μm) thickness
cell. The combination, amounts, and efficiency of materials used in photovoltaic cells can vary; the amounts and
combinations listed in this table are not representative of all technologies. Estimates for material requirements
should be considered with caution.
For CIGS, we use CuIn0.6Ga0.4(Se0.9,S0.1)2 with 15% module efficiency. In 2015, module power conversion efficien-
cies of 13.8% (Solar Frontier mass production [71]) and 15.5% (Miasole´ flexible production [72]) are announced for
CIGS.
For CZTSSe Cu2ZnSn(S0.25,Se0.75)4 with 10% module efficiency (Cell record at 12.6% in 2015 [25]).
Metal Quantity Percentage of 30 years estimated Value of contained metal
106 kilograms world refinery production Millions of dollars
Copper 13.7 <0.01 100
Indium 14.9 60 10 333
Gallium 6.0 118 1 440
Selenium 30.7 45 1 847
Sulfur 1.4 <0.01 0.3
Copper 17.6 <0.01 130
Zinc 9.0 <0.01 20
Tin 16.4 0.18 396
Selenium 32.8 47 1 966
Sulfur 4.4 <0.01 0.9
These estimations show that the deployment of CIGS may be severely restrained by the prices
of indium and by the production and availability of indium2, gallium and selenium. Kesterite
components Cu, Sn, Zn or S show no availability restriction and lower prices than In and Ga.
However the CZTSe and CZTSSe materials might also be restrained by selenium availability.
The total world production of Se reported in Table I.11 is underestimated, because Australia,
China, Iran, Kazakhstan, Mexico, the Philippines, and Uzbekistan are known to produce refined
selenium, but their output is not reported, and information is inadequate for the formulation of
reliable production estimates [8]. As a consequence, the percentage of world production needed in
Table I.4 is overestimated and should be considered with caution. In the table, calculations are
made considering a S/(S+Se) ratio of 25%, but kesterite can also be developped with 100% sulfur
(CZTS).
In summary, the production of CZTS kesterite thin films is not dependent on element availability.
Even if CZTSe and CZTSSe materials might depend on Se availability, their production is free
from In price volatility risks. All the kesterite materials are of great interest for large scale PV
deployment and can be seen as the next generation of thin film solar cells. In addition, kesterite
materials are also interesting for tandem solar cells. Stacked with another earth-abundant material
2Stamp et al. reported that if indium is only co-produced with zinc at the current indium extraction efficiency,
it will be difficult to provide enough indium to support rising CIGS solar cell implementation, especially if demand
from other products increases as well. Dependency on zinc may be reduced but these developments will likely require
indium prices above 1000 $/kg, which will affect the cost of CIGS modules [103].
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such as Si or the emerging perovskite solar cells [104], the power conversion efficiency can be
improved by optimizing the two band-gaps of the stack so as to absorb a different part of the solar
spectrum [89].
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I.2 Kesterite: a promising candidate for low-cost mass pro-
duction of thin film solar cells
The kesterite materials Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS), Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) and Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe)
have attracted growing interest over the last years due to their potential for the low-cost mass
production of thin film solar cells. Over 12% efficient kesterite devices were recently demonstrated
by Kim et al. with a CZTSSe solar cell exhibiting 12.7 % [26] record power conversion efficiency.
I.2.1 Properties of kesterite materials
I.2.1.1 Kesterite semi-conductor properties
The kesterite compounds fulfill the main requirements in order to compete with more established
thin film technologies:
• Intrinsic doping (p-type conductivity [9, 10]);
• High optical absorption coefficients (> 104 cm−1), as shown in Figure I.12 [11], allowing to
absorb the light with a few microns thin layer;
• Direct bandgaps (1.0 eV for CZTSe, 1.5 eV for CZTS [11, 12]) close to the ideal value for
single junction solar cells [90]. The sulfur-to-selenium ratio, or S/(S + Se), determines the
band gap of CZTSSe;
• Including earth-abundant Zn and Sn which are produced in quantities 16 000 and 360 times
larger than In, it allows the mass production of thin film devices (previously discussed in
section page 13).
Figure I.12: Absorption coefficients [11] of CZTS (blue solid line) and CZTSe (black solid line).
For comparison, the absorption coefficient of chalcopyrite CISe is also presented (dotted line).
I.2.1.2 Crystalline properties
Kesterite compounds can be thought of as being derived from CuInSe2 (CIS) by isoelectronic
replacement of the indium atoms with equal numbers of zinc and tin atoms. The mineral kesterite
belongs to the AI2B
IICIVXV I4 compound family (with A=Cu, B=Zn, Fe, C=Sn and X=S, Se).
For AI2B
IICIVXV I4 compounds two main tetragonal structure types are known from literature:
the kesterite type structure (space group I-4, no. 82) and the stannite type structure (space
group I-42m, no. 121). As for the chalcopyrite type compounds, it is the mineral for which
the structure type was determined in first place that gives the name of the structure. In both
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structures, the kesterite type and the stannite type, the cations are located on tetrahedral sites
but their distributions on planes perpendicular to the c-axis are not the same. Specifically, the
kesterite structure consists of two alternating cation layers each containing Cu and Zn or Cu and
Sn, whereas in the stannite structure, a layer of Cu alternates with a layer of Zn and Sn [6,105,106].
It is now generally accepted that CZTS as well as CZTSe (single crystals, powder, and thin films)
crystallize in the kesterite-type structure (represented in Figure I.13), but with a Cu/Zn disorder
(referred to as “disordered kesterite”). This disorder causes a high concentration of CuZn and ZnCu
antisite defects, even in stoichiometric compounds [107].
Cu
Sn
Zn
S/Se
Figure I.13: Kesterite crystalline structure (space group I4¯, no. 82) [105] is the more stable
form for Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 compounds.
I.2.2 Kesterite fabrication processes
The solar cell device structure does not only include the absorber material (CZT(S,Se) is a p-type
semiconductor) but also a n-type material to create the p-n junction, and back and front contacts
to collect the current, as described in Figure I.4 page 5. Due to the similarity between CZTSSe
and CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) materials, kesterite-based solar cells typical structure derives from
CIGS’s structure. A full description of a CIGS fabrication process can be found in reference [108].
The majority of research laboratories and companies use the following device structure : soda
lime glass substrate/Mo back contact/CZTSSe absorber/CdS buffer/i-ZnO/aluminium doped zinc
oxide (AZO) or indium tin oxide (ITO) window layer. Thin film modules are usually monolithi-
cally integrated, in this case process steps are interspersed with patterning steps to form a series
connected module as described by Powalla et al. [109]. Otherwise a metallic grid is applied on the
transparent conductive oxide (TCO) [110]. The device structure is represented in Figure I.14.
Thin films need to be deposited on a substrate. Typically a 2 or 3 mm thick glass substrate is
used, but thin film solar cells can also be deposited on flexible substrates [111–114]. Molybdenum
is typically employed as a back contact for CIGS solar cells because a thin layer of MoS(e)2 forms
between the Mo layer and the absorber, creating an ohmic contact. The n-type partner in the
p–n junction of CIGS solar cells consists of a buffer layer followed by a non-doped layer of ZnO
(i-ZnO). A commonly used buffer layer is CdS, but since this layer contains the toxic cadmium
(Cd) it is also common to use alternative materials such as In2S3 and Zn(O,S) [115]. On top of
these n layers an Al-doped ZnO (AZO) or Sn-doped In2O3 (ITO) layer is deposited to carry the
current. An additional anti-reflective coating can be deposited to reduce reflection losses. Metal
contacts can be added to improve the current collection.
In order to reach a high deployment, kesterite based thin film solar cell technologies should be easily
manufacturable at low costs and high throughput. Deposition techniques are usually classified as
vacuum and non-vacuum processes. Typically, the Mo back contact and i-ZnO, AZO or ITO
window layers are deposited by sputtering, a vacuum technique, while the buffer layer is deposited
by chemical bath deposition (CBD).
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glass
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Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4
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anti reflective
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(a)
CB
VB Ef
CZT(S,Se) CdS i-ZnO + AZO 
p-type n-type
holes
electrons
1.0-1.5 eV
2.4eV
3.3eV
Energy[eV]
X [μm]
(b)
Figure I.14: (a) Schematic representation and (b) band diagram of a kesterite-based device
structure.
The absorber layer can be grown using vacuum and non-vacuum techniques in one-step or two-step
processes. In one-step processes, all elements are incorporated simultaneously, while for two-step
processes, the elements are first deposited at ambient or near-ambient temperature, followed by an
annealing step. The chalcogen can be incorporated into the precursor or during the annealing step.
Two-step processes allow the use of fast and low-cost techniques for precursor deposition. Most of
the groups use two-step processes. Table I.6, adapted from Fella et al. [116], compiles a selection
of kesterite solar cell devices with conversion efficiency over 7% obtained by different research
groups and companies3. Recent years have seen dramatic improvements in the performance of
kesterite devices. Devices of comparable performance (>8%) are fabricated by a number of different
techniques. As research of kesterites continues, start-up companies are emerging whilst several
thin film CIGS companies are expanding their knowledge to CZTSSe based solar cell devices.
The companies are based in the USA, in Europe or in Japan. Solar Frontier (Japan) combines
sputtered precursor stacks followed by sulfurization and selenization [123, 124] and demonstrates
11% sub-module efficiency on an aperture area of 14.0 cm2 [14].
3High efficient devices (not shown in this table) have also been obtained by alloying CZTS, CZTSe or CZTSSe
with germanium (Ge): 6.8% [117], 8.4% [118], 9.1% [119], 10.0% [120], 10.2% [121] or cadmium (Cd): 9.2% [122].
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Table I.6: Selection of CZTS, CZTSe and CZTSSe solar cell devices with conversion efficiency
over 7%. The used fabrication methods are two-step processes (deposition followed by annealing),
expect for NREL.
a IMEC = Interuniversity Microelectronics Centre, Belgium (BEL);
b NREL = National Renewable Energy Laboratory (USA);
c CNU = Chonman Nation University, Korea (KOR);
d IREC = Catalonia Institute for Energy Research, Spain (ESP);
e DGIST = Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science & Technology, Korea (KOR);
f CSU = Central South University, China (CHN);
g IRDEP = Institute of Research and Development on Photovoltaic Energy, France (FRA);
h CEA = Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, France (FRA);
i ZSW = Centre for Solar Energy and Hydrogen Research Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany (DEU);
j UCLA = University of California-Los Angeles (USA);
k KIST = Korea Institute of Science and Technology, Korea (KOR).
Method Institute or Company Material Area Eff VOC JSC FF Ref
(cm2) (%) (mV) (mA/cm2) (%)
Vacuum
Co-evaporation IBM (USA) CZTSe 0.43 11.6 423 40.6 67.3 [13]
Sputtering Solar Frontier (JAP) CZTSSe 14 11 516 34.1 63 [14,123,125]
DC-sputtering IMECa (BEL) CZTSe 0.52 10.4 394 39.7 66.4 [15, 61]
One-step co-evaporation NRELb (USA) CZTSe 0.419 9.8 380 37.6 68.9 [60, 62]
Co-sputtering AQT Solar (USA) CZTSSe - 9.3 - - - [126]
Sputtering Solar Frontier (JAP) CZTS 14 9.2 708 21.6 60 [124,125,127]
DC-sputtering CNUc (KOR) CZTSSe 0.43 9.2 455 32.1 63 [128]
Sputtering Ewha Womans Univ. (KOR) CZTSSe 0.185 9.1 420 35.6 60.7 [129]
DC-sputtering Nankai Univ. (CHN) CZTSe 0.345 8.7 418 36.2 57.6 [130]
Co-sputtering Academy of Sciences (CHN) CZTS 0.5 8.6 625 21.8 63 [131]
Co-evaporation IBM (USA) CZTS - 8.4 661 19.5 65.8 [132]
DC-sputtering IRECd (ESP) CZTSe 0.25 - 1 8.2 392 32.4 64.4 [34]
Sputtering Northumbria Univ. (GBR) CZTSe 0.09 8.1 434 31.2 59.6 [133]
Reactive (H2S) DC-co-sputtering Uppsala Univ. (SWE) CZTS 0.5 7.9 667 19.6 60 [33,134]
Co-evaporation Luxembourg Univ. (LUX) CZTSe 0.5 7.5 356 35.4 60 [64]
DC- and RF-sputtering DGISTe (KOR) CZTS - 7.5 632 19.3 61.6 [135]
Sputtering National Tsing Hua Univ. (TWN) CZTSSe 0.4 7.4 430 29.8 57.3 [136]
DC-sputtering CSUf (CHN) CZTSSe - 7.2 439 27.9 59.2 [137]
RF-co-sputtering IRDEPg (FRA) CZTSe 0.1 7.1 390 30.7 59.8 [38, 138]
RF-sputtering + evaporation CEAh (FRA) CZTSSe 0.5 7.0 376 34 55 [139,140]
DC- and RF-sputtering Dongguk Univ. (KOR) CZTSSe 0.538 7.0 470 25.2 59 [141]
Non-vacuum
Spin-coating: solution + particle IBM (USA) CZTSSe 0.42 12.7 466 38.9 69.8 [25, 26, 142]
Spray-coating: molecular inks Univ. of Washington (USA) CZTSSe 0.43 11.3 449 37 [45,143]
Spin-coating: solution EMPA (CHE) CZTSSe 0.3 11.2 479 36.5 63.8 [28, 144]
Doctor-blade: solution ZSWi (DEU) CZTSSe 0.25 10.3 471 31.6 69.6 [27, 145,146]
Ink-printing: NPs Solexant Corp (USA) CZTSSe 0.24 9.9 457 32.6 66.1 [147]
Doctor-blade: NPs Purdue Univ. (USA) CZTSSe 0.48 9.0 404 35.1 63.7 [148,149]
Spray-coating: NPs IMRA (FRA) CZTSSe 0.25 8.6 460 30.9 60 [39,150]
Spin-coating: solution UCLAj (USA) CZTSSe 0.12 8.6 435 32.5 61.0 [151,152]
Spin-coating: NPs Dupont (USA) - 0.39 8.5 451 29 64.9 [153]
Monograins Crystalsol (EST) CZTSSe - 8.4 703 17.8 61.3 [111,154–157]
Spin-coating: sol-gel CSUf (CHN) CZTSSe 0.45 8.3 451 31.7 57.7 [158]
ED Osaka University (JAP) CZTS 0.05 8.1 705 18 63.2 [30, 159]
ED KISTk (KOR) CZTSe 0.45 8.0 390 35.3 58 [32]
Spin-coating: solution Academy of Sciences (CHN) CZTSe 0.3558 8.0 408 33.4 58.8 [35, 160]
Spin-coating: solution Academy of Sciences (CHN) CZTSSe 0.425 7.3 436 34.0 49.5 [161]
ED IBM (USA) CZTS - 7.3 567 22 58 [29]
Spin-coating: NPs Yonsei Univ. Seoul (KOR) CZTSSe 0.21 7.2 505 24.6 57.8 [162]
ED East China Normal Univ. (CHN) CZTS 0.2 7.1 614 21.8 55.5 [37]
Ink-printing: NPs Solexant Corp (USA) CZTSSe 25 7.1 - - - [147]
ED IBM (USA) CZTSe 0.45 7.0 369 32.4 58.5 [31]
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I.2.2.1 Vacuum deposition methods
For decades, vacuum-based techniques have been the standard for high-quality semiconductor
fabrication for a range of applications from microelectronics to PV. The most popular of these
techniques are sputtering and evaporation, both of which have proven useful for CZTSSe deposition
[163].
Sputtering — historically the first approach used for kesterite film and device fabrication (Ito et al.,
1988 [164]) — has been one of the more extensively studied routes to CZTSSe films [46, 165,166].
Sputtering is based on bombarding a source target of the material to be deposited (e.g. the
component metals or metal chalcogenides) with energetic particles, for example argon plasma, and
redepositing the ejected species on a substrate.
Co-evaporation, an one-step process, has been important for CIGS technology development and
commercialization, achieving top performance devices [108]. Co-evaporation involves heating the
various source materials (e.g. the various individual component elements), typically in a high-
vacuum environment, by means such as resistive or electron beam heating to produce vapors
that are then condensed on a substrate. However, for CZTSSe, this approach has encountered
significant challenges, especially in its classical configuration where the substrate is maintained
at high temperature while delivering precisely controlled elemental fluxes. Indeed, in addition to
the typically volatile Se and S in chalcopyrite absorbers, Sn re-evaporation is also observed during
CZTSSe deposition [50, 167].
Sequential evaporation and annealing route, a two-step process, has also proven successful in the
preparation of high-performance devices [13].
Best efficiencies for vacuum methods are reported in Table I.6, and the associated morphologies
are represented in Figure I.15.
(b) 10.8% -
Solar Frontier
(a) 11.6% - IBM (c) 10.4% - IMEC (d) 9.2% - NREL
(e) 8.4% - IBM (f) 7.9% - Uppsala (g) 7.1% - IRDEP
Figure I.15: SEM cross sectional images of vacuum-processed kesterite-based solar cells: (a) [13],
(b) [123], (c) [15], (d) [62], (e) [132], (f) [33], (g) [38]. Detailed I-V informations are listed in Table
I.6.
The absorbers fabricated by vacuum methods exhibit different grain sizes, with small grains pos-
sibly associated with the presence of secondary phases. In some of the absorbers voids between
the absorber layer and the back contact are also observed, but no clear relationship between the
morphology and the performance can be drawn.
I.2.2.2 Non-vacuum deposition methods
Compared to evaporation or sputtering techniques that require vacuum conditions, non-vacuum
deposition methods exhibit numerous advantages. Indeed, solution-based methods demand lower
equipment costs, are suitable for large area and flexible substrates, and offer higher throughput,
more efficient material usage and lower temperature processing [16]. For instance, the estimated
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CIGS absorber cost in a 500 MW manufacturing plant is decreased from 8.6 to 6.0 e cents per
watt peak when using electrodeposition (ED)-based processes instead of sputtering [77]. Reviews of
non-vacuum methods for kesterite fabrication [16], especially solution [17,168], nanocrystals [169],
and electrodeposition routes [18, 19] have been written over the last years.
Direct solution coating (DSC) methods are two-step processes which consists in coating a layer
of precursor-containing solution at the surface of a substrate followed by annealing. Direct so-
lution coatings include spin-, spray-, dip-, knife- (or doctor blading) and curtain-coating, as well
as printing techniques such as ink-jet, flexography and gravure [17]. Since 2010, record power
conversion efficiencies for kesterite materials were obtained by IBM via a hydrazine wet chemical
approach [21–26]. Hydrazine (N2H4) is a carbon- and oxygen-free compound that can be consid-
ered as an ideal solvent because it dissolves metal chalcogenides and elemental chalcogens (sulfur
and selenium) and excludes the introduction of any detrimental impurity elements by decomposing
cleanly into N2, NH3, and H2. Another important feature of hydrazine is its strong reducing action
that prevents any metal oxidation. However, hydrazine is highly toxic and explosive, and all of
its processing requires inert atmosphere and handling inside a glove box. Scale-up of a process
involving such a hazardous material poses serious problems. Other solvents may be used for direct
solution coatings such as water and organic solvents (alcohols, DMF, DMSO). The presence of
organic solvents and/or additives often imply the presence of a carbon-rich small grains layer in
the absorber between the active layer and the Mo substrate, as observed in Figure I.16 for many
absorbers. An optimization of annealing parameters allow to reduce the size of this fine grain
layer and to get higher efficiencies. 10.3% [27] and 11.2% [28] CZTSSe devices have been recently
demonstrated with DMSO solvent.
(b) 10.3% - ZSW (c) 9.9% - Solexant
(g) 8.5% - Dupont (h) 8.0% - UW (j) 7.3% - Chinese
A. of Sciences
(i) 8.0% - Chinese
A. of Sciences
(e) 8.6% - UCLA(d) 9.0% - Purdue U.(a) 12.6% - IBM
(k) 7.1% - Yonsei U(f) 8.6% - IMRA
Figure I.16: SEM cross sectional images of solution-processed kesterite-based solar cells: (a) [25],
(b) [27], (c) [147], (d) [149], (e) [152], (f) [150], (g) [153], (h) [143], (i) [161], (j) [35], (k) [162].
Detailed I-V informations are listed in Table I.6.
Other solution-based techniques for kesterite include chemical bath deposition (CBD) [20, 170],
electrodeposition (ED) and spray pyrolysis [171–173]. Electrodeposition is an attractive industrial
approach for large-scale application and one that is well-established in the electronics industry. ED
can be realized at room temperature using non-toxic and low-cost metallic salt solutions, which
have long bath lifetimes and a high metal using ratio (> 90 %), thus avoiding waste of resources.
Electrodeposited kesterite based solar cells, a high potential candidate for reaching terawatt scale
deployment [174], reach efficiencies as high as 8.0 % for CZTS [30] and CZTSe [32]. Noticeably,
7.0 % CZTSe [31] and 7.3 % CZTS [29] devices were obtained from large area electrodeposited
precursors. Electrodeposited kesterite’s morphology, represented in Figure I.17, presents grains of
different size, similarly to kesterite obtained by competing vacuum and non-vacuum techniques,
and small grains probably due to the presence of secondary phases.
I.2.3 Challenges for high-efficient kesterite devices production
The research in kesterite materials is still in its early years and many issues remain to be understood
in order to increase their performance. Enormous progress in kesterite device fabrication and a
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(c) 7.0% - IBM(b) 8.0% - Osaka U.(a) 8.0% - KIST
Figure I.17: SEM cross sectional images of ED-processed kesterite-based solar cells: (a) [32],
(b) [30], (c) [31]. Detailed I-V informations are listed in Table I.6.
better understanding of the physical properties of the material have been achieved in the last years.
Reviews about progress and challenges to be overcome were regularly published during this thesis
(2012: [6, 12, 168], 2013: [16, 167,169,175,176], 2014: [177], 2015: [178]).
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Figure I.18: CIGS and CZTS power conversion efficiency trend.
Figure I.18 shows the evolution of kesterite and CIGS best power conversion efficiencies versus the
number of research years. The efficiency of kesterite devices have improved faster than CIGS, ben-
eficiating from the processes and methods already developped for CIGS. However, the performance
of CZTSSe devices still trails that of CIGS, largely due to manufacturing issues and a deficit in
the open-circuit voltage (VOC), as shown in Figure I.19. In order to contribute significantly to
photovoltaic manufacturing, kesterite solar cells should reach higher performance levels.
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Figure I.19: VOC vs bandgap, adapted from [179]. The dotted line is the Eg/q - 0.5 V line that
indicates a nominally good VOC for thin film solar cells (See [85] page 22, [180] page 365). The
star point represents the data of the reference CIGS cell. Black points are kesterite devices, with
data from [32,61,150,179].
There have been numerous hypotheses for what is presently limiting the device VOC. Open-
circuit voltage losses are recombination losses. These can be grouped into two broad categories:
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a high degree of disorder and/or compensating defects in the CZTSSe bulk, and a non-optimized
device structure: a non-ohmic back contact and/or a poorly optimized interface with the buffer
layer [181,182].
I.2.3.1 Kesterite fabrication and challenging process control
Until now, only Zn-rich and Cu-poor materials (Cu/(Zn + Sn)=0.80 – 0.85, Zn/Sn=1.1 – 1.2)
resulted in high efficiency devices [6,10,177,179]. There have been several hypotheses for why this
off-stoichiometry is required to obtain high efficiencies.
Cu2S(e)
ZnS(e)
SnS(e)2
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4 single phase region
Best solar cells region: 
Cu-poor Zn-rich
Figure I.20: Section of the phase diagram with the kesterite single phase existence region (gray
ellipse), the region where the best solar cells are made (red ellipse) and various secondary phases
observed in literature, adapted from [176].
The phase diagrams of CZTS and CZTSe exhibit a narrow region of single phase stability [183,184],
much narrower than for CIGS. It is assumed that the phase diagram is essentially the same for the
selenide and the sulfide compounds. A slight excess of Cu, Zn or Sn results in the co-precipitation
of kesterite and secondary phases. The phase diagram in Figure I.20 shows the main secondary
phases observed in literature, Cu2S(e), SnS(e)2 and ZnS(e)
4. The ternary phases Cu2SnS(e)3 and
the secondary phase SnS(e) may also be observed. The band gap of a secondary phase gives a first
estimation of how detrimental the secondary phase will be to the solar cell performance. If the
secondary phase has a lower band gap as the absorber it will limit the open circuit voltage of the
solar cell [176]. The bandgaps of the secondary phases are described in Table I.7.
In addition, many of the phases are conductive and can shunt the device when present in the film.
• The low bandgap ternary Cu2SnSe3 has been observed to reduce the efficiency, fill factor and
open-circuit voltage of CZTSe devices [192].
• The highly conductive Cu-S(e) secondary phases are exceptionally detrimental to device
performance [126,193].
• Sn-based phases are less detrimental than Cu-S(e) but may cause severe shunting and per-
formance loss, as observed for SnSe2 [138].
Approaching zinc-rich and copper-poor compositions favors the precipitation of wider bandgap
ZnS(e), which is not expected to trap electrons or holes, at the expense of the more conductive
phases, thereby preventing a shunt mechanism. However, the effect of the secondary phases also
depends on their location. The presence SnSe2 secondary phase at the absorbers’ surface has a
strong negative impact on the device performance [138, 193], but certain little amount and even
distribution of SnSe2 can be beneficial to increase the short circuit-current and device efficiency
[194]. ZnS(e) secondary phases block the current when located at the surface of the absorber [195,
4The notation S(e) is used here to describe both S and Se-based compounds.
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Table I.7: Kesterite main secondary phases and their bandgaps.
Phase Bandgap (eV) Reference
CZTSe 1.0
Cu2SnSe3 0.7 – 0.9 [176,185,186]
Cu2Se 1.2 – 2.2 [176,186]
Cu2−xSe
CuSe 2.2 [186]
SnSe indirect: 0.9; direct: 1.3 [176,186]
SnSe2 indirect: 0.9; direct: 1.0 – 1.7 [36, 186]
ZnSe 2.6 – 2.9 [176,186,187]
CZTS 1.5
Cu2SnS3 0.9 – 1.35 [176,178,188]
Cu2S 1.0 – 1.2 [176,178]
Cu2−xS
CuS 1.8 – 2 [189]
SnS indirect: 1.0 – 1.3; direct: 1.0 – 1.8 [36, 176,189,190]
SnS2 2.2 – 2.5 [176,178,191]
Sn2S3 0.85
ZnS 3.5 – 3.7 [176,189,191]
196] but have shown to be harmless when located at the back contact, even in large amounts [124,
193, 195]. In general, secondary phases are more detrimental when present at the absorber/buffer
layer interface [51].
Cu-S(e) and Sn-S(e) secondary phases can be identified using XRD [138,193,194,197–200] and/or
green-excitation wavelength (514 or 532 nm) Raman spectroscopy [44,49,138,199,201,202]. XRD is
the more sensitive technique for detecting the binary tin phases (SnSe and SnSe2) in kesterites [193].
However, due to close lattice constants, it is very difficult to discriminate Cu-Sn-S(e) and ZnS(e)
secondary phases from kesterite CZTS(e), especially when present in low amount, as shown
by Berg et al. [203]. In addition Fairbrother et al. [204] have shown that ZnS films thinner
as 1400 nm are barely detectable by Raman scattering spectroscopy under standard excitation
conditions (514 nm). The use of multiple-wavelength Raman analysis can help to discern sec-
ondary phases from kesterite, for instance by using resonant conditions: 325 nm UV-excitation for
ZnS [172,202,204,205], 457.9 nm for ZnSe [44,49,202,206]. RT-PL (room temperature photolumi-
nescence) has also been used to detect the presence of ZnSe [206]. Chemical-composition-related
techniques with depth-dependent resolution (secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), glow dis-
charge optical emission spectroscopy (GDOES), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) in
combination with SEM) offer the possibility of obtaining indications of the presence of secondary
phases in an indirect manner [36]. For instance the presence of Zn-rich regions can give an indica-
tion on the presence of ZnS(e) secondary phases.
Another common issue generally encountered during process optimization involves the volatility
upon heating of Sn and Zn materials, which makes compositional control a challenge during film
fabrication [41,207,208]. Chalcogen (S and/or Se) partial pressures during the annealing step also
have an influence on the absorber’s properties and MoS(e)2 layer’s growth and should be controlled
with care [63].
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I.2.3.2 Bulk properties: defects and passivation
P-type doping by intrinsic point defects formation The kesterite structure allows the
formation of several types of point defects which make discrete energy levels appear, allowing p-type
doping. As in CIGS, doping is obtained by stoichiometry variations and not by extrinsic doping.
According to Chen et al. [10], the CuZn antisite is the dominant point defect in stoichiometric
Cu2ZnSnS4 and Cu2ZnSnSe4. Its ionization level is deeper than that of VCu, but its high population
can still produce a significant hole concentration, determining the intrinsic p-type conductivity and
making n-type doping difficult. Under Cu poor and Zn rich conditions (Cu/(Zn + Sn)<0.8), VCu
becomes dominant and contributes to p-type conductivity, which reflects the situation in the real
solar cells with low Cu/(Zn + Sn) ratio and high efficiency.
Detrimental deep level Some studies suggest that copper may preferentially occupy tin lat-
tice sites as the copper content increases; the CuSn point defect is expected to contribute to a
detrimental deep level in CZTSSe [10]. Under copper-poor conditions, this detrimental effect is
avoided.
Defect clusters The frequently observed non-stoichiometry in quaternary kesterites results from
the easy formation of self-compensated defect clusters [10, 209], such as [VCu + ZnCu], [ZnSn + 2
ZnCu] and [2 CuZn + SnZn]. [VCu + ZnCu], expected in copper-poor zinc-rich compositions, may
lead to the formation of the least detrimental secondary phases, the high bandgap Zn-S(e). [2 CuZn
+ SnZn] clusters induce electron-trapping states in the absorber material, and are thus detrimental
for solar cell performance. Their easy formation and high population even in near-stoichiometric
Cu2ZnSnS4 and Cu2ZnSnSe4 degradate the efficiency of solar cells with Cu/(Zn + Sn) and Zn/Sn
ratios near unity, therefore a rather Zn-rich and Cu-, Sn-poor conditions are required to prevent
their formation and improve solar cell performance. This explains the empirical observation that
Cu-poor and Zn-rich condition is crucial for high solar cell efficiency.
The dominant compensating [CuZn + ZnCu] defect cluster is predicted to have low formation
energy independent of composition, and is likely to cause for Cu/Zn disorder in the kesterite
crystal structure [10, 107]. Significant disorder of Cu and Zn atoms in the Cu/Zn sublattice is
expected for all compositions and may have consequences for kesterite solar cells performance. A
reversible Cu/Zn disorder have been reported for CZTS [210,211], CZTSe [66] and CZTSSe [212],
as shown in Figure I.21. The bandgap energy being affected by the order/disorder transition [66],
a precise control and understanding of this phenomenon is needed. Also, a local Zn enrichment
Figure I.21: Cu-Zn order-disorder in CZTSe, with a transition critical temperature of 200◦C. [66]
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inherently implies a local segregation of donor defects, whereas local copper enrichment implies
local segregation of acceptors. Thus, assuming these defects are ionized, the density of charged
defects [CuZn + ZnCu] in the semiconductor fluctuates along with the compositional fluctuations.
These charge fluctuations cause electrostatic potential fluctuations of the conduction and valence
bands. Compositional fluctuations of this type can cause band tailing in kesterite [177] and be one
of the reasons for the limited VOC.
Band tailing The formation of band-edge tail states in CZTSSe solar cells, which may be more
severe than in CIGS [213], can be an explanation for the limitation of performance. In addition,
band tailing may be facilitated by a lower dielectric constant as r ≈ 6.7 for CZTS and r ≈ 8.5 for
CZTSe, while CIGS’s dielectric constant is around 12 [11,214]. Band tailing induces a redshift and
broadening of photoluminescence (PL) peak compared to the bandgap Eg extracted from external
quantum efficiency (EQE), and a slower decay in EQE [213]. In what extend this phenomenon
contributes to the VOC deficit is still an open question.
Sulfur and selenium Considering material availability, pure-sulfur kesterite is desirable. In-
deed, it is demonstrated that the deployment of solar cells based on Cu, Zn, Sn and S meets no
restrictions, while the availability of Se may be limited (page 14). However, comparing predicted
defects, deeper defects, and/or higher defect densities in CZTS are expected to cause more severe
band tailing and performance losses as in CZTSe [10]. Electron-trapping caused by [2 CuZn + SnZn]
in Cu2ZnSnSe4 is much weaker than in Cu2ZnSnS4. Isolated deep donor defects such as SnZn and
VSe have a lower population in CZTSe than in CZTS. Today, higher efficiencies are obtained with
pure-selenide CZTSe devices (11.6% [13]) compared to pure-sulfur CZTS solar cells (9.2% [124]).
Still, the highest efficiencies are achieved with selenium-rich mixed CZTSSe compound (12.7% [26],
with a band gap of 1.13 eV. This band gap is lower than the band gap predicted by Shockley-
Queisser (1.34 eV) to produce the highest-efficiency devices under AM 1.5 G illumination [90], but
CZTSSe compounds with higher sulfur concentration and “optimal” band gap typically display
lower efficiencies and worse VOC deficits.
I.2.3.3 Interface optimization
Back contact In high-efficiency CZTSSe devices, an interfacial Mo(S,Se)2 layer is always present
between the Mo and the CZTSSe. This interfacial layer is believed to be important for film
adhesion and also for ensuring ohmic contact with CIGS. However, it may not be true that this
contact is ohmic for all CZTSSe materials [182]. In some cases, when CZTSSe device efficiency is
low, devices display low fill factor values and high series resistance. In addition a decomposition
reaction between Mo and kesterite have been reported to occur at the back contact [33].
p-n junction Voltage limitation in kesterite devices may be related to the recombinative char-
acter of the CZTSSe/CdS hetero-junctions. The conduction band alignment of CdS/CIGS is
“spike-like” with a desired band offset of 0.2 – 0.3 eV, which facilitates the high efficiency of a
CIGS solar cell, especially for high VOC. It is one of the key factors for high-performance solar cells
using a buffer/absorber heterojunction combination. The type of conduction band offset (CBO) in
the case of CdS/CZT(S,Se) and other buffers based cells is under investigation [215]. In addition, a
spike-like conduction band alignment of kesterite absorbers with a CdS buffer layer can also be the
origin of fill factor and current-reducing distortions in current–voltage curves, such as light/dark
curve crossover, or an s-like curve shape for long wavelength monochromatic illumination (red
kink) if light-dependent defect states are present in the buffer layer [34]. Further investigations are
needed in order to optimize the buffer/absorber junction interface.
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I.3 Objectives and Structure
The main objective of this thesis is to develop high-efficient kesterite materials using fabrication
processes that are compatible with industry requirements (low-cost mass production). Kesterite
based solar cells reach “high” efficiencies (>8%) with a wide range of deposition techniques. ED and
other solution techniques such as DSC, CBD and spray pyrolysis are expected to offer lower manu-
facturing costs than vacuum-based methods. However, this assumption still needs to be proven as
several other factors such as final module efficiency, process robustness, energy consumption, price
of raw materials, and safety considerations will certainly have a decisive impact on the technology
deployment and final cost. This thesis investigates the suitability of electrodeposition of copper,
tin and zinc followed by annealing for future industrial implementation. This report consists of
three experimental chapters and a discussion chapter. The experimental chapters begin with an
introduction to the relevant literature and theory that is utilized in the experimental work. After
the results are presented, they are discussed in the light of the available literature, and finally con-
clusions are drawn. The different chapters will correspond to the process aspects to be considered
in order to accomplish the objective:
• Chapter 2 : the development of an industrially-compatible electrodeposition route to fabricate
Cu-Sn-Zn precursors. The success of this objective is judged by the ability to produce a film
of controlled, uniform composition which can be varied as required, compliant with industry
requirements such as safety, high throughput and low cost.
• Chapter 3 : the choice of an efficient annealing route to convert the precursor into a kesterite
film; either with sulfur or selenium, in order to achieve complete conversion and demonstrate
the correct phase and suitable properties for a thin film device, with the maximum uniformity.
• Chapter 4 : the optimization of the device efficiency by improving the interface: wet chemical
etching, device structure.
Finally, Chapter 5 will summarize the challenges to overcome and possible solutions in order to
enable an industrial fabrication process for high efficient kesterite based solar cells.
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II.1. BASICS
In this chapter, we evaluate the potential of electrodeposition (ED) for low-cost synthesis of
kesterite materials. Suitability of ED for the deposition of good quality thin film precursors will
be examined, in addition to its compatibility with industry regarding process robustness, cost of
ownership (direct and indirect costs) and safety considerations.
II.1 Basics
II.1.1 Advantages of electrochemical processes
Electrochemistry applies where a charge transfer is involved at an electrified interface between
electronic and ionic conductors. There is a common agreement among scientists that electrochemi-
cally based processes will be of increasing importance in the future to meet the economic and social
challenges resulting from urgent demands of low-grade raw materials’ utilization, energy savings,
and protection of the environment [216]. The main advantages of electrochemical processes are:
• Compatibility with environment. Development of industrial processes to meet the require-
ments of sustainable development has become a major issue. Electrochemistry offers promis-
ing approaches due to its environmental compatibility and use of electron as a “clean reagent”;
• Versatility. The electrochemical processes involve direct or indirect reactions, are applicable
to a large variety of media: gases, liquids and solids, concentrated or diluted, and allow the
treatment of small to large volumes (microliters up to millions of liters);
• Energy efficiency. Lower temperature is required than their nonelectrochemical counterparts
processes. Optimized electrode structure and cell design allow to minimize power losses
caused by inhomogeneous current distribution, voltage drop and side reactions;
• Amenability to automation. The system variables such as electrode potential and cell current
are suitable for a facilitated process automation and control;
• Cost effectiveness. Cell and equipment are generally simple and inexpensive.
II.1.2 Electrodeposition principle
In this section, generalities about electrodeposition are first approached. More informations can
be found in references [216–218].
II.1.2.1 The electrodeposition cell
Electroplating or electrodeposition is the deposition of a coating on a surface by an electrochemical
process, and involves the exchange of electrons between a solid electrode and ions or molecules
dissolved in solution. Within the bulk of the electrodes the current is carried by the movement
— also called drift — of electrons, and within the bulk of the solution an equal current is carried
by the drift of ions. At the electrode/solution interface, the current is supported by transfer of
electrons between the electrode and the species in solution. The electron-transfer reactions are
oxidation-reduction reactions. A reduction can usually be described by the equation:
Oxz+ + ze− −→ Red (II.1)
where Ox is the oxidized species, z the number of electrons exchanged during the redox reaction
and Red is the reduced species. In ED, oxidized species present in a solution, the electrolyte, are
reduced at the surface of a substrate to form a metal layer. This process essentially consists of:
• An electrically conducting substrate such as a metallic surface or another substrate. On
insulating or highly-resistive substrates, a thin metal film (i.e. several tens of nanometers)
called seed layer has to be applied first. This substrate is contacted with the current source
and is the negative terminal (cathode).
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• An electrolyte or plating solution containing the metal ions that will be deposited in the
form of salts, supporting chemicals such as acids and salts and eventually additives. A large
background concentration of ions is provided to ensure good electrical conductivity in the
solution.
• A counter electrode: anode, which can be constituted of the metal being plated: a sacrificial
or dissolvable anode; or of a conducting material which serves to complete the circuit: an
inert, permanent or insoluble anode. When the reduced species is a metal, the positive
electrode (the anode) may consist of the same metal. In this way, the anode dissolves by
oxidation, the concentration of metal ions remains constant.
• An external controllable current or voltage source, with means of conveying this current to
the plating tank.
The electrochemical cell is illustrated for the case of reduction of a metal ion into a metal atom
in Figure II.1. Since the electrodeposited material is itself conductive, the reaction will continue
while the potential difference or applied current is maintained. The concentration of metal ions in
the solution will gradually decrease while they are consumed, unless they are replenished.
cathode
(substrate)
anode
E e
-
e-
Mz+(aq)
X-(aq)
electrolyte
E e
-
e-
Mz+(aq)
X-(aq)
M (s)
Figure II.1: Scheme of a two-electrode electrochemical cell for the reduction of metal ion into a
metal atom, i.e. Mz+(aq) + ze
− −→ M0s . On the right, the deposited metal layer is growing on the
substrate.
The reaction path of electrodeposition usually includes the following steps [219]:
1. Mass transfer of reactive species from electrolyte to electrode surface, which depends on
the forced convection (hydrodynamic conditions) and diffusion (depending on temperature,
nature and concentration of the electroactive species);
2. Charge-transfer step at the surface;
3. Various chemical reactions, such as breaking up the bond with the ligand (when there is one).
These reactions can occur before or after step 2;
4. Surface reactions, such as incorporation into the substrate (adsorption), chemical and elec-
trochemical reactions between species, crystallization.
Any step can be rate determining, and the slowest one determines the total reaction rate. The
electrolyte concentration influences the time constant of all these steps, because the concentration
is a critical factor in all time constants of chemical reactions.
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II.1.2.2 Faraday’s laws
The background of electrodeposition processes is the Faraday’s laws that connect the amount of
electricity and mass of reacted material. Faraday’s first and second laws of electrolysis state that
the amount of a material deposited on an electrode is proportional to the amount of electricity
used. Faraday’s laws can be written as:
Q = IΔt = znF (II.2)
where Q is the amount of charge in coulomb (C), I the current in ampere (A), t the time in
second (s), z is the charge on the depositing ion or change in oxidation state, n the amount of
metal deposited in mole (mol), F is Faraday’s constant (96485 C ·mol−1 which corresponds to the
amount of electric charge carried by 1 mol).
The ideal thickness of the deposit, e, can be solved by:
e =
m
ρA
=
Mn
ρA
=
M
ρA
× IΔt
zF
(II.3)
where m is the weight of the deposit in gram (g), ρ is the density of the metal in gram per cubic
meter (g/m3), A is the area of deposition in square meters (m2), and M is the atomic weight
(g/mol). Faraday’s laws give a theoretical prediction of electrodeposition in an ideal situation.
However, for real applications, Faradic losses may occur when electrons or ions participate in
unwanted reactions. Current that does not contribute to the electrodeposition process is considered
wasted. These losses are under the form of heat and/or chemical byproducts. The current efficiency
η is a fraction, usually expressed as a percentage, of the current passing through an electrolytic
cell (or an electrode) that accomplishes the desired chemical reaction:
η =
mact
mFaraday
× 100 (II.4)
where mact is the weight of metal actually deposited and mFaraday is the corresponding weight to
be expected from Faraday’s laws if there is no side reaction.
II.1.2.3 Electrode potential
The probability of an electrochemical reaction happening is evaluated as electrode potential, the
electrical potential difference between an electrode and a reference electrode. In the equilibrium
state, the reactions that release electrons (anodic) and the reactions that consume electrons (ca-
thodic) have equal rates. The system is in a dynamic equilibrium state and no net reaction occurs.
For example, when a metal is immersed into a solution containing ions of that metal, equilibrium
is set up between the tendency of the metal to enter solution as ions and the opposing tendency
of the ions to lose their charge and deposit on or in the metal, written as: Mz+(aq) + ze
− = M0s . The
standard electrode potential or oxidation/reduction potential, noted E◦, corresponds to a deter-
mined standard rate at 0.1 MPa, 25◦C, ideal solution of 1.0 mol/L and equilibrium potential of any
other state. The standard electrode potentials can be found in tables [220]. Under non-standard
conditions, the equilibrium potential is given by the Nernst equation:
Eeq = E
◦ +
RT
zF
ln
cR
cO
(II.5)
where R is the gas constant (8.31446 J ·K−1 ·mol−1), T the temperature in kelvin (K), F is Fara-
day’s constant and cR, cO the concentrations of reduced and oxidized species. Therefore the actual
Eeq depends on the concentration of the species in the solution which depends on the pH or
the addition of complexing agents. The potential can be modified by adjusting the pH and the
complexing agents concentration.
For example, Eeq = -0.76 volts for zinc. But, when zinc is complexed with cyanide: Zn
2+ +
4(CN)− −→ [Zn(CN)4] the electrode potential shifts to approximately −1.1 V [218]1. E◦ of
1When complex ion reactions are involved:
Mn+ + qXp− = MXn−pq
q
(II.6)
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Cu2+/Cu, Sn2+/Sn and Zn2+/Zn redox couples along are given in Figure II.2, along with some
oxidation-reduction reactions involving water (H+/H2 and O2/H2O).
E° / V 
vs. NHE
0H+ H2
Cu2+ 0.342 Cu
Sn2+ Sn-0.136
Zn2+ Zn-0.760
1.23 H2OO2, H+
Reduction when E(I)<Eeq
0.15Sn4+ Sn2+
0.52Cu+ Cu
Water stability
range
Water may
be reduced
oxidizing
agents
reducing
agents
Figure II.2: Standard reduction potentials of different elements in aqueous solution vs. NHE
[220].
Hydrogen evolution, a cathodic reaction, involves H+/H2 and is expressed by the reactions:
2H+(aq) + 2e
− −→ H2(g) (acid media) (II.8)
2H2O+ 2e
− −→ H2(g) + 2OH−(aq) (alkaline media) (II.9)
Evolution of oxygen at the anode, involving O2/H2O, is expressed by the reactions :
2H2O −→ O2(g) + 4H+(aq) + 4e− (acid media) (II.10)
4OH−(aq) −→ O2(g) + 2H2O+ 4e− (alkaline media) (II.11)
At the potential needed to reduce Zn2+ to Zn (lower than -0.76 V in standard conditions), other
species in presence such as H+ are going to be reduced as well into H2, representing a waste
in electricity and a reduction in the current efficiency of the process. Modulation of Eeq by an
adequate electrolyte formulation (pH, complexing agents) is then necessary. The composition of
the electrolyte is modulated so as to maximize the probability of desired reactions and to minimize
the unwanted reactions.
II.1.2.4 Overpotential
An external potential difference has to be provided to move away from equilibrium. Overpotential
ϕ is the difference in the electrode potential of an electrode between its equilibrium potential (Eeq)
and its operating potential when a current is flowing (E(I)). The overpotential increases with
increasing current density. If E(I) < Eeq, the electron consumption at the cathode is favored,
i.e. Oxz+ + ze− −→ Red. On the contrary, if E(I) > Eeq, the reaction that release of electrons
where q is the coordination number, then the Nernst equation is modified:
Eeq = E
◦ − RT
zF
lnKf + ln
[MXn−pqq ]
[Xp−]q
(II.7)
with Kf the stability constant of the complex ion. Since Kf is quite large for very stable complexes, the potential
can shift substantially negatively.
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Red −→ Oxz+ + ze− is favored. This deviation in potential, also called polarization, is not a
simple phenomenon as the electrochemical reactions occur in several phases. The overpotential is a
combination of several factors, among them activation, concentration and resistance overpotentials:
• The activation overpotential results from the limited rate of a charge-transfer step, and can
be seen as threshold to be overcome before the reaction starts.
• The concentration overpotential results from a finite mass-transfer rate from bulk electrolyte
to electrode or vice versa. The current density is therefore limited by the concentration of
reacting species, their diffusion rate, temperature, or flow rate increase. Agitation and a high
electrode surface area help to improve the mass-transfer.
• The resistance overpotential, result of ohmic resistances, does not directly influence the
electrochemical reaction but decreases the charge transfer between anode and cathode. The
resistance overpotential ϕΩ obeys Ohm’s law:
ϕΩ = I.RΩ (II.12)
where I is the current (A) and RΩ the resistance of the solution (Ω).
Finally, the reaction rate is measured as current density and depends on many parameters such
as the electrode potential, the electrode area and the rate of mass transport of the electroactive
species to the electrode surface.
II.1.3 Operating parameters during electroplating
II.1.3.1 Current distribution
Current density and its distribution play a centrally important role in determining the quality of
the final deposit. The thickness distribution of electrodeposits depends on the current distribution
over the cathode, which determines the local current density at the surface. Electrodeposition cell
geometry, electrolyte and electrodes conductivity, reaction kinetics (activation overpotential) and
convection are factors having an effect on the homogeneity of the electrodeposition [219]. According
to the relative importance of each factor, three distributions types can be distinguished:
1. The primary current distribution depends only on the current and resistance of the electrolyte
on the path from anode to cathode. The activation and concentration overpotentials are
neglected. In this case the distribution is totally dependent on the electrochemical cell
geometry, especially on the size of the electrodes and the distance between them. The
resulting current lines are denser on the edges of the cathode.
2. The secondary current distribution depends on both the resistance of the electrolyte path and
the reaction overpotential, but the concentration overpotential is still neglected. In the case
of small scale electrodeposition, when the mass transfer is slow and the electrolyte resistance
is small, the edge effect of the primary distribution tends to be smoothed and the resulting
electrodeposited layer is more homogeneous. In the case of electrodeposition on large surfaces
of resistive material, the current is higher near the electrical contacts.
3. In the tertiary current distribution, all the effects are negligible compared with the limiting
effect of mass transport. The local current density is entirely determined by the local diffusion
layer thickness (hydrodynamics). Control and generation of homogeneous hydrodynamic
conditions is therefore crucial for the synthesis of homogeneous electrodeposited layers.
All the three are involved in different degrees in the overall cathode deposition process.
II.1.3.2 Electrolyte
Generally, in the electroplating process, bath concentration plays an important role to the plating
performance. Increase of metal ion concentration causes higher deposition rates and enhanced
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current distribution uniformity. The electrolyte contains many components that all have specific
functions, as shown in Table II.1. Anions, such as X− in Figure II.1, do not participate in the
electrochemical reaction but their drift from the cathode to the anode supports the current flow
through the solution.
Table II.1: Electrolyte components of interest
Component Role Example
Metal ion Source of metal Copper sulfate
Anion Maximize solution Sulfate, chloride
Provide anode reaction
Conductivity
pH control
Auxiliary salt Ionic strength and conductivity Sulfuric acid
Buffering and pH control
Complexing agents Kinetic stability Cyanide, citrates, tartrates
Deposit morphology control
Impurities Detrimental to efficiency or purity
Inorganic additives Assist anode life
Impurity removal
Organic additives Cathode leveling Polyethers, amines
Impurity control and improved efficiency
Grain refiner
Mist suppressor
Water Solvent
Suspended solids Incorporation into cathode or remove as cell sludge Flocculating agent
II.1.3.3 Agitation
Agitation systems ensures general solution uniformity and prevent excessive ion depletion or gas
accumulation at the anode and cathode surfaces. It permits to use high current densities plating
processes [221]. Stirring systems include rotating disk electrode, fountain plating, random jet
arrays, comb-like and paddle cell [219, 222]. As the mass transfer created by stirring systems,
called advection or forced convection, influences homogeneity and deposition current, the choice of
an optimal stirring system is important for controlling the electrodeposition process.
II.1.3.4 Uniformity
There are two levels of uniformity that need to be controlled:
• Microscopic uniformity, i.e. the morphology of the electrodeposited material. Smooth films
are required so as to completely cover the underlying layer.
• Macroscopic uniformity, i.e. the thickness of the electrodeposited film must be constant over
the largest area possible.
These two parameters are affected by electrolyte composition and deposition conditions (voltage,
current) and configuration of the electrodeposition cell and mass transport (convection, repartition
of current lines). The deposited films need to be uniform at both microscopic and macroscopic
scale in order to have a constant composition at all points.
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substrate
a) ideal uniformity b) microscopic non-uniformity c) macroscopic non-uniformity
substrate substrate
Figure II.3: Schematic illustration (cross-section) of stacked precursor uniformity, adapted
from [223]. b) shows microscopic non-uniformity of the second layer and c) shows macroscopic
non-uniformity in the first layer.
II.1.3.5 Electrodeposition method
To perform an electrodeposition, two methods can be used. In the potentiostatic method, the
potential is applied between the anode and the cathode. The potentiostatic method is used when
the process is sensitive to small variations of the working electrode potential. For the galvano-
static method, the current is applied between the anode and the cathode. It is used for robust
processes which need high deposition rates. The current between working and counter electrodes
is controlled, and the potential between working and reference electrodes is automatically adjusted
to the value required to maintain the current. The galvanostatic method is more suitable for
industrial processes.
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II.2 Experimental approaches for the fabrication of kesterite
by electrodeposition
II.2.1 Electrodeposition: a high potential process for industrial fabrica-
tion of thin films absorber layers
Electrodeposition is a well-established process for depositing metals and metallic alloys at indus-
trial level. ED is also emerging as a deposition method for semiconductors, as it is interesting for
large area, low cost processing of materials [224]. In the case of semiconductors electrodeposition
for thin films solar cells, proof of manufacturability on large areas was given with electrodeposited
cadmium telluride modules which reached over 10% efficiency in 2001 [225]. CdTe semiconductors
can directly be electrodeposited as the free energy of formation of the compound plays a major
role in allowing self-regulation of the composition, close to stoichiometry. One-step deposition of a
quaternary system like CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS), Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) or Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)
is much more challenging as for binaries like CdTe. A simpler approach is to deposit layers of the
metal precursor as a stack in the desired atomic ratio, and convert the metal stack to a semiconduc-
tor by reactive annealing in a sulfur or selenium atmosphere. Alternatively, the three metals can
be deposited simultaneously before sulfurization or selenization. Feasibility of electrodeposition-
annealing to form absorber layers has already been demonstrated for CIGS cells [226–228]. For
instance, NEXCIS developed an industrial CIGS fabrication process that relies on electroplating of
copper, indium and gallium on large surface substrates (60× 120 cm2). NEXCIS reached 17.3 %
(cell) and 14.0 % (module) record power conversion efficiencies at the pilot line manufacturing fa-
cilities through a full industrial process [229,230]. The extension of ED processes to the fabrication
of kesterite thin films by electroplating of copper, tin and zinc has been demonstrated in the last
years at research scale.
II.2.2 Kesterite fabrication routes
There are three main strategies for kesterite electrodeposition: co-deposition of the metals com-
ponents, simultaneous deposition of the CZTS or CZTSe quaternary, or stacked elemental lay-
ers (SEL) route, represented in Figure II.4, all followed by an annealing step.
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu-Sn-Zn
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu-Sn-Zn-(S,Se)
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu
Sn
Zn
metal alloy quaternary stacked elemental layers
glass substrate
Mo back contact
ELECTRODEPOSITION 
Figure II.4: Schematic representations of the three main kesterite precursor electrodeposition
approaches employed in literature.
Pioneering Scragg’s PhD work (2007-2010) [223, 231–233] on the fabrication of CZTS based solar
cells by electrochemical stacked metal layers approach followed by rapid thermal processing (RTP)
sulfurization led to 0.8% (2008, [231]) and 3.2% (2010, [233]) efficient kesterite devices. Araki
et al. reported devices by ED followed by sulfurization, a 0.98% (2009, [234]) device by SEL
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approach, and 3.16% (2009, [235]) with co-electrodeposited Cu-Zn-Sn precursor. Ennaoui et al.
also employed electrodeposition of a Cu-Zn-Sn mixed layer followed by sulfurization of the metallic
precursor in H2S at 550
◦C for the formation of CZTS film, with a device power conversion efficiency
reaching 3.4% (2009, [236]). It is only in 2012 that reported efficiencies for electrodeposited kesterite
increased above 7%, with IBM group 7.0% [31] CZTSe and 7.3% CZTS [29] devices fabricated
by electrodeposition of a stacked metallic precursor at pre-industrial scale (15× 15 cm2). Since
then, many groups reported efficiencies in the 1 – 6% power conversion efficiency range, following
different strategies for kesterite electrodeposition. In 2014, 8% efficiencies were reported for CZTS
by a stacked metal layer approach [30], and for CZTSe by metal alloy codeposition route [32].
A couple of reviews about electrodeposition processes for kesterite fabrication can be found in
literature [18, 19].
II.2.2.1 Cu-Sn-Zn metal alloy deposition route
Co-electrodeposition of the three metals is a simple method as it requires a single bath, a single
step, which is convenient for the fabrication process. However, fine tuning of the electrodeposition
conditions (electrolyte composition, potential, etc) is necessary to control the composition and
morphology of the precursor. Due to the difference in standard redox potentials between Cu, Sn
and Zn (Fig. II.2), complexing agents need to be added to the electrolyte in order to narrow the
potential gap between the three elements.
Table II.2: Kesterite electrodeposited by Cu-Sn-Zn metal alloy route.
Potential is given a vs SCE; b vs Ag/AgCl; c vs MSE reference electrode.
Material η Chemistry pH E or J T t A e Phases
% ◦C min cm2 nm
CZTSe 8.0 [32] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnCl2; - -1.18V
b - 20 3×4 - Sn
C6H5Na3O7 Cu-Sn, Cu-Zn
CZTS 5.0 [237] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnCl2; - 0.13 ASD - 33 - - -
C6H5Na3O7
CZTS - [238] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnCl2; - -1.21V
b - 30 - 1500 Cu6Sn5, CuZn
C6H5Na3O7
CZTSe 5.8 [239] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 4.75 -1.9V
c 25 - 2 1000- Sn
C4H6O6, C6H5Na3O7; 5000 Cu6.26Sn5 or Cu6Sn5
K2SO4 CuZn or Cu5Zn8
CZTSe 4.5 [240] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 6.6 -1.3V
b 65 60 2×2 - Cu, Sn
C6H8O7, C6H5Na3O7 CuZn, CuSn, Cu5Sn8
CZTS 3.6 [236] Na4P2O7 - - - 20 10×10 600 -
CZTS 3.6 [241] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 6 -1.2V
a 25 - - 600 Sn
K2C4H4O6, C6H5Na3O7 Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8
CZTS 3.2 [235] CuSO4, ZnSO4; SnCl2; - -1.1∼-1.2Vb RT 20 2×2 1000 Cu, Sn,
C6H5Na3O7 CuZn, Cu5Zn8
CZTS 2.9 [242] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 4.75 - RT - 0.7 - -
C4H6O6/C6H5Na3O7/EDTA;
HCl, lactic acid
CZTS 2.7 [243] CuCl2, SnCl4, ZnCl2; 4.5-5.5 -1.15V
b RT 45 2×2 - -
C6H5Na3O7;
C4H6O6
CZTS 2.0 [244] CuCl2, SnCl4, ZnCl2; 6 -0.3 to -1.2V
b RT 60 1.5 - -
thiourea;
lactic acid, NaOH
CZTSe 2.7 [245,246] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 5.5-6.0 -1.3V
b 20 - 1×2.5 630 Sn,
C6H5Na3O7 η-Cu6.25Sn5, ε-CuZn5
hydroquinone, H2SO4
CZTS 2.2 [247] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; 6.2 -1.25
b 26 10 2.2×2.2 830 Sn,
C6H5Na3O7 Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8
CZTSe 1.7 [248] CuSO4, SnSO4, ZnSO4; - -1.2∼-1.25Va - 120 1 500 Zn, Sn,
C6H5Na3O7 Cu6Sn5, CuZn2
Best results were obtained using metals sulfates and chlorides as metal source with complex-
ing/buffering agents such as citrates (tri-sodium citrate C6H5Na3O7, citric acid C6H8O7) and
tartrates (tartaric acid C4H6O6, potassium tartrate K2C4H4O6), as shown in Table II.2. Above
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(c) 3.6% - Ennaoui et al.
(e) 3.2% - Araki et al.(d) 3.6% - Li et al.
(b) 4.5% - Zhang et al.(a) 5.8% - Gougaud et al.
(f) 2.7% - Kondrotas et al.
Figure II.5: SEM surface and cross-sectional images of Cu-Sn-Zn precursors produced by co-
electrodeposition. (a) [239], (b) [240], (c) [236], (d) [241], (e) [235], (f) [245].
3% efficiencies were obtained in pioneering works [235,236]. In 2013 and 2014, remarkable efficien-
cies have been obtained by different groups: 4.5% [240], 5.8% [239], 8% [32] for CZTSe devices.
Co-electrodeposition or electroless plating of Cu-Sn-Zn have also been reported by [249–254]. The
depositions listed in Table II.2 are performed by potentiostatic method from diluted electrolytes at
room temperature on small-scale substrates. Typical depositions rates are 5− 50 nm/min, which is
slow when compared with industrial standards. Moreover, many of the deposited alloys exhibited
columnar structure and rough surface, as shown in Figure II.5, with the presence of dendrites in
some cases.
II.2.2.2 Cu-Zn-Sn-S or Cu-Zn-Sn-Se quaternary deposition route
The main advantage of this route is the inclusion of chalcogen in the precursor layer. Introduction
of selenium or sulfur may alleviate the volume extension in the resultant film after chalcogenation.
Nonetheless, even if the four elements which compose kesterite are present in the precursor layer,
a further thermal treatment is always required in order to improve the crystal quality. Sodium
thiosulfate or sodium sulfate is here used to release sulfur into the precursors [114,255–265]. 3.6%
[264], 5.5% [260] and 7.1% [37] efficient CZTS devices were obtained but the solution is difficult
to stabilize due to disproportionation reaction. Other sulfur sources such as thiourea [266] may
be employed for CZTS quaternary deposition [267, 268]. Concerning Cu-Zn-Sn-Se, Septina et al.
used sodium selenite as selenium source [42, 269–271] and reported a 1.1% device for the Cu-Sn-
Zn-Se/Cu-Sn-Se stack [42].
(a) 5.5% - Ge et al. (b) 1.1% - Septina et al.
Figure II.6: SEM surface and cross-sectional images of Cu-Sn-Zn-S and Cu-Sn-Zn-Se precursors
produced by quaternary electrodeposition. (a) [260], (b) [42].
The quaternary deposition method presents the same advantages (a single step process) and draws-
backs (a fine tuning of the electrodeposition conditions is required) as the co-electrodeposition
route, but with the additional issue of S or Se source stability in the electrolyte. Using potentio-
static conditions, the quaternary precursors are deposited at 20− 45 nm/min. Usually morpholo-
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Table II.3: Kesterite by Cu-Sn-Zn-S or Cu-Sn-Zn-Se quaternary electrodeposition.
Potential is given a vs SCE; b vs Ag/AgCl; c vs MSE reference.
Material η Chemistry pH E T t A e Phases
% ◦C min cm2 nm
CZTS 7.1 [37] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnSO4; - -1.15V
b RT 30 3×2.5 - -
C4H6O6, C6H5Na3O7
Na2S2O3
CZTS 5.5 [260] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnSO4; 5.9 -1.15V
b RT 30 4×5 870 -
C6H5Na3O7
Na2S2O3
CZTS 3.6 [264] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnSO4; - -1.1 and -1.15V
b - 20 2.5×2.5 - -
C6H5Na3O7, C4H4O6K2
Na2S2O3
CZTS 3.1 [272] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnSO4; - -1.15V
b - 30 - 675 CuZn5, Cu3Sn
C6H5Na3O7 , K2C4H4O6
Na2S2O3
CZTSe 1.1 [42] CuSO4, ZnSO4, SnCl4; 2.5-2.6 -0.6V
b 24 30 - 1300 -
lactic acid, NH3
Na2Se2O3
gies are porous and dendritic, as shown in Figure II.6. Ge et al. managed the deposition of dense
Cu-Sn-Zn-S layer, but its composition is Sn-rich, which is not the desired composition for optimal
kesterite device performance (Cu-poor, Zn-rich, see Introduction).
II.2.2.3 SEL route
The stacked elemental layers (SEL) approach has some advantages over co-deposition, including
an easier precursor composition tuning by changing independently the charge flow in each elec-
trodeposition step. Furthermore, SEL is highly compatible with industry because of electrolyte
stability and the possibility to operate at much higher current densities since there is no need to
balance the deposition rates of several metals at once.
Table II.4: Kesterite by stacked elemental layer approach
Material η Stack T t A e Phases
% ◦C min cm2 nm
CZTS
8.1 [159]
Cu/Sn/Zn
- - - - Cu, Sn, Zn
8.0 [30] - - - 1000 Cu, Sn, Zn
5.6 [273] 25 - - - Cu, Sn, Zn
CZTS 7.3 [29]
Cu/Sn/Zn; Cu/Zn/Sn
- - 15×15 700 -
CZTSe 7.0 [31] - <1 15×15 125/180/125 -
CZTSe
5.9 [274] Cu/Sn/Zn; Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn RT - 2.5×2.5 600 -
5.5 [206] Cu/Sn/Zn - - 2.5×2.5 - -
4.5 [275] Cu/Sn/Zn; Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn - - - 600 -
CZTSe 4.8 [48] Cu/Sn/Zn RT <2 4×4 - Cu, Sn, Zn
CZTS
3.4 [276] Cu/Sn/Zn; Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn - - 2.5×2.5 - -
3.2 [223,233] Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn - - 2.5×2.5 600 Cu, Cu-Sn, Cu-Zn
0.8 [231] Cu/Sn/Zn RT - 2.5×1 1000 -
CZTSSe 3.6 [277]
Cu/Sn/Zn
- 3; 30; 4 - - -
CZTSS 1.7 [278] - 3; 10; 8 - - -
CZTS
2.3 [279] Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn
RT - 2×22.2 [279] Cu/Zn/Cu/Sn
2.1 [279] Zn/Cu/Sn/Cu
2.0 [279] Sn/Cu/Zn/Cu
CZTS 1.0 [234] Cu/Sn/Zn - - - - -
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There are some restrictions on the possible stacking orders when using electrodeposition meth-
ods to produce a layered precusor: the standard reduction potentials are very different (Fig.II.2
in page 34). For example, at the potential required to deposit Cu, a Zn deposit would be ox-
idized and stripped from the substrate. A logical deposition sequence for the stack would be
from positive to increasingly negative standard redox potential, i.e. copper, then tin and then
zinc. Altering this order could result in spontaneaous dissolution of the underlying layer upon
immersion in the deposition solution, which would make control of composition and uniformity
difficult [223]. As expected, the best results were reported for Mo/Cu/Sn/Zn stacks, as shown in
Table II.4. Mo/Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn stack were also reported by Scragg [233], Arasimowicz [275], where
an intermediate Cu layer is added so as to improve Zn coverage. Recently, different stack orders
were reported with intermediate Cu layers [279], but did not achieve more than 2.3% efficiency.
Figure II.7 shows the morphology of some electrodeposited stacks. Generally, they exhibit more
(a) 5.6% - Lin et al. (b) 5.9% - Arasimowicz et al. (c) 3.2% - Scragg et al. d) 2.3% - Mkawi et al.
Figure II.7: SEM surface and cross-sectional images of electrodeposited Cu/Sn/Zn and
Cu/Sn/Zn/Sn stacks. (a) [273], (b) [274], (c) [223], (d) [279].
compact structures than co-electrodeposited precursors. Other stack orders are also reported in
literature such as Cu/Sn/Zn [252, 280–283]; Cu/Zn/Sn [283]; Sn/Cu/Zn [112]; Zn/Cu/Sn [284];
Cu/Sn/Zn/Cu, Cu/Zn/Cu/Sn [283] and Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn/Cu [285] without reported efficiency or for
photoelectrode applications.
Mixed approaches involving stacked deposition of metals and alloys are also a possibility: Mo/Cu-
Zn/Sn [286,287], Mo/Cu-Zn/Cu-Sn [288,289], Mo/Cu-Sn-Zn/Se [246]. Finally, ionic liquid solvents
may be employed so as to avoid the water reduction issue [278,290,291]. A 3.6% device [277], also
reported in Table II.4, was obtained with a stacked elemental approach including a hybrid elec-
trodeposition process using both aqueous and ionic liquid solvents.
II.2.2.4 Comparison of kesterite electrodeposition routes
The advantages and drawbacks of the different ED precursor routes [18] are summarized in Table
II.5. The advantage of the SEL approach over the metal and quaternary co-deposition approaches
Table II.5: Comparison of different ED routes vs specifications for thin films deposition.
Category Cu-Sn-Zn alloy Quaternary SEL
Chemistry - complex chemistry – very complex chemistry + independent, simpler electrolytes
- stability issues - no stable chalcogen source + stable electrolytes
Process + fast - slow ++ faster
+ single bath + single bath - 3 steps
Material - morphology issues - morphology issues + dense layers
- non-homogeneous on cm2 – non-homogeneous on cm2 + uniform over large areas
- fine tuning of ED conditions necessary to control stoichiometry + easy control of stoichiometry
+ different stack orderings possible
+ Cu-Sn and Cu-Zn alloys + S or Se included - 1 prefered stack order (Cu/Sn/Zn)
is that the deposition conditions and electrolyte can be tuned independently for each element. This
allows uniform depositions on large areas, larger process windows, and higher process flexibility.
Furthermore, the simpler chemistry of individual electrolytes allows for greater bath stability, easier
maintenance, and hence better longevity. In this thesis, electrodeposition of kesterite precursors is
performed by SEL route because of its high compatibility with industrial processes.
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II.2.3 Electrodeposition of Cu, Sn and Zn: an industrial approach
II.2.3.1 Industry specifications
The industrial approach for the electrodeposition of a stacked Cu/Sn/Zn precursor presented in
this thesis is based on the work of Fawaz et al. (NEXCIS internal report [292]). As electrodeposi-
tion is a widespread process with many applications, many different aqueous electrolyte chemistries
are available commercially. The use of commercial solutions is preferred as they contain additive
systems that allow to control very well the morphology, electrolyte stability and mechanical prop-
erties of the deposits. The role of the additives is described in Table II.1 page 36. Also commercial
electrolyte pertain to a high range of concentration, limiting the mass-transport issues (reduced
concentration overpotential). In this section different electrolytes 1) used in literature for kesterite
electrodeposition or 2) available commercially will be presented. For industrial applications, the
electrolytes should be compatible with the substrate, stable and with a long lifetime, allowing a
room temperature process with high deposition rates. The electrolyte components should be cheap,
abundant and non-toxic. The requirements for an industry-compatible electrodepositon process
are listed in Table II.6.
Table II.6: Specifications for an industry-compatible electrodeposition process.
Category Requirements
Chemistry • Compatibility with substrate (Mo on glass for CIGS or CZTS)
• Abundant and cheap components (price < 20 e/L)
• Lifetime > 1 year
• Stable (+ 2000 m2/L)
• Non toxic molecules
Process • Ambiant temperature 20− 40 ◦C
• Deposition rate > 300 nm/min
• Easy and fast constituents analysis (tanalysis < 1 h)
• Easy bath replenishment (soluble anodes, pump dispenser)
Material • Good adherence
• No apparent default (ex. nodules, stings)
• Uniformity < 5%
• Low impurity content (<10 ppm) for C, O, Fe, Mn, Cr, Ni, Al.
Environnement • Rinse water waste management
Chemistry: safety considerations first One of the most important criteria in an industrial
environment concerns the safety. Their safety classifications, i.e. risk phrases which can be found
in the material safety data sheet (MSDS) help to discriminate the toxic/dangerous components,
A description of all the risk phrases is given in Annex C. Carcinogenic, mutagenic substances and
compounds that are toxic for reproduction (CMR) substances should not be used. Electrolytes
including carcinogenic, mutagenic and toxic for reproduction (CMR) compounds are directly elim-
inated. CMR compounds typically have risk phrases such as R45, R49 or R40 (carcinogenic), R46
or R68 (mutagenic) or R60, R61, R62 and R63 (reprotoxic)2. Cyanide electrolytes or other toxic
components are also discarded.
2In 2015, the risk and safety statements will be replaced by hazard statements and precautionary statements in
the course of harmonising classification, labelling and packaging of chemicals by introduction of the UN Globally
Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS). The new hazard statements in use will be
H340, H341 (mutagenic) H350, H351 (carcinogenic) and H360, H361, H362 (toxic for reproduction).
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Process The electrodeposition process should be performed at room temperature with high de-
position rates. Electrolytes that require to operate at high temperature will be discarded. Also, in
order to deposit the metals at high speed, electrodeposition will be performed by the galvanostatic
method (page 37) with appropriate current densities. The choice of electrolytes depends on their
suitability for high-speed ED processes.
II.2.3.2 Copper electrodeposition
The electrolytes used for Cu fall into two main categories: acid electrolytes, where CuII is ther-
modynamically stable, and alkaline electrolytes, which use strong complexing agents to stabilize
CuII and avoid the precipitation of the copper hydroxide Cu(OH)2(s) [293]. Cu electrolytes used
for depositing a precursor of kesterite are detailed in Table II.7.
Table II.7: Copper deposition parameters for kesterite fabrication by the SEL approach.
Potential E is given a vs SCE; b vs Ag/AgCl; c vs MSE reference.
Current density J is given in A/dm2(ASD).
Material Efficiency and Ref. Components pH E or J T t A
% ◦C min cm2
CZTS 8.1 [159]; 8.0 [30]; 5.6 [273] CuSO4 - -0.4V
b 25 - -
C6H5Na3O7, C6H8O7
CZTS ; CZTSe 7.3 [29]; 7.0 [31] CuSO4 - 1 ASD - <1 15×15
H2SO4, additives, HCl
CZTSe; CZTS 5.9 [274]; 5.5 [206]; CuSO4 - -1.07 [206], -1.08V
a [274]; RT - 2.5×2.5
3.2 [233] NaOH, sorbitol, Empigen BB -1.2Vb [233]
CZTSe 4.8 [48] CuSO4 - 5 ASD RT <2 4×4
CZTSSe 3.6 [290,294] CuSO4 - 0.82 ASD RT <3 64
CZTSS 1.7 [278] - - 0.42 ASD - 3 -
CZTS 2.3 [279] CuCl2 - -0.9, 1.2V
b RT 12-28 2×2
NaOH, sorbitol
CZTS 1.0 [234] CuSO4 - 1.5 ASD - - 2.5×2.5
H2SO4
CZTS 0.8 [231] CuCl2 - -1.14V
b RT - 2.5×1
NaOH, sorbitol
The most common electrolytes for copper electrodeposition are acidic copper sulfate solutions. In
these acid solutions, the addition of sulfuric acid improves the conductivity of the solution and
prevents the precipitation of basic salts. However, in acidic aqueous electrodeposition conditions,
the Mo working electrode substrate initially dissolves as Mo3+ before being passivated by a layer
of MoO2 or MoO3 in presence of oxygen, preventing effective nucleation of the metals [282]. The
choice of Mo-coated soda-lime glass is explained by its use as ohmic back contact in CIGS, where
the formation of a thin layer of Mo(S,Se)2 enhances the device performance. Different approaches
have been considered in order to avoid the formation of the Mo oxides passivation layer during the
electrodeposition process.
• Chemistry: the use of additives such as citrate and tartrate (mild acid conditions) allow to
remove the surface oxides by complexing Mo3+ and prevent further oxidation [30, 273, 281].
In alkaline electrolytes, soluble molybdate ions MoO2−4 and HMoO
−
4 are formed [223, 282],
which do not passivate Mo.
• Substrate: a coating with a very thin Pd interlayer using a solution containing PdCl2 [280,295]
can protect the substrate and allow an efficient deposition. However, the effects of Pd on the
resulting absorber layer properties are still unknown, and palladium is expensive (more than
26000 dollars per kilogram [8]). The Mo layer can also be protected by using an intermediate
metal seed layer (typically less than 0.1 μm thick) between the substrate and the deposit,
which can be deposited by electrodeposition or physical vapor deposition (PVD) methods.
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Many groups used alkaline electrolytes [206, 233, 274, 279]. A first route is based on cyanide as
complexing agent [284], which is very effective and produces high-quality deposits but it is obvious
that the cyanide toxicity is a considerable disadvantage. Safer cyanide-free routes require the
addition of strong complexing agents in the electrolyte to stabilize CuII ions [293]. For instance,
Scragg et al. used sorbitol as a complexant [231–233], based on a bath developed by Barbosa et
al [296] with a quaternary ammonium surfactant to reduce the roughness of the layers [233].
In this thesis, in order to avoid the Mo oxidation issue, a thin copper seed layer is deposited over
the molybdenum substrate by sputtering, as represented in Figure II.8.
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu seed layer
Figure II.8: Schema of Cu seed layer, previously deposited by PVD, allowing to avoid Mo
substrate compatibility issues [297].
Therefore, with the seed layer, a stable acid copper sulfate chemistry can be used for copper
electrodeposition. One should note that copper depositions performed by the galvanostatic method
(applying direct current) are realized very quickly (less than a few minutes, at deposition rates of
100− 450 nm/min [29, 31, 278, 290, 294]) on quite large substrates, showing a great compatibility
with industrial processes. In this work, the electrodeposition is also performed applying direct
current. The Microfab SC acid copper plating (Enthone Inc.), especially designed for semiconductor
applications, and its components are summarized in Figure II.8. No CMR or toxic component is
present in this electrolyte. It allows the electrodeposition of copper layers at room temperature
with current densities enabling a high-speed process. This Microfab SC acid copper electrolyte is
also used for the electrodeposition of copper layers in CIGS’s precursors at NEXCIS, demonstrating
a high compatibility with an industrial process at 60× 120 cm2 scale.
Table II.8: ENTHONE’s copper commercial chemistry used in this thesis.
Type and name Component name (Products) Safety classification Operation
Acid copper sulfate Make-up (Copper sulfate; Sulfuric acid) R35, R51/53 21− 27 ◦C
Microfab SC Sulfuric acid R35 1.0 – 2.5 ASD
Hydrochloric acid R34, R37
Additive MD R35
Additive LO None
II.2.3.3 Tin electrodeposition
The electrodeposition of Sn can be realized both with acidic and alkaline electrolytes. Table II.9
describes the Sn electrolytes used for kesterite precursor deposition in literature. As Sn standard
potential is negative (Figure II.2 page 34), tin electroplating is accompanied by hydrogen gas
evolution and, in acid electrolytes, by stannous reduction [298]. Indeed, the standard reduction
potential E◦(Sn4+/Sn2+) is higher than E◦(Sn2+/Sn), favoring the oxidation of SnII in tin acidic
baths to stannic SnIV [299]. This reaction is spontaneous, and will occur if there is any dissolved
oxygen present in the bath, which is the case if the bath surface is exposed to air.
SnII +
1
2
O2 + 2H
+ −→ SnIV +H2O (II.13)
Oxidation of SnII may also occur by the contamination of CuII ions [300,301] due to the difference
between their standard reduction potentials. Therefore, in tin acid electrolytes (fluoroboric acid,
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sulfates, chlorides, methanesulfonic acid), additives must be employed in order to inhibit SnIV
formation, to suppress hydrogen gas evolution, and to obtain significantly smoother and denser
tin coatings [298, 302–304]. In alkaline baths, where Sn ions are complexed under stannate form
[Sn(OH)6]
2−, no additives are needed to inhibit SnIV formation because the deposition is done at
very negative potentials, and the parallel hydrogen evolution is sufficient to prevent SnII oxidation.
However, the hydrogen may diffuse inside the deposited tin layer, making it brittle. Sorbitol can be
added to alkaline Sn in order to improve layer stability and adhesion [231,279], but methanesulfonic
acid (CH3SO3H) has shown to allow a better coverage of the deposit [232].
Table II.9: Tin electrodeposition parameters for kesterite fabrication by the SEL approach.
Potential E is given a vs SCE; b vs Ag/AgCl; c vs MSE reference.
Current density J is given in A/dm2(ASD).
Material Efficiency and Ref. Components pH E or J T t A
% ◦C min cm2
CZTS 8.1 [159]; 8.0 [30]; Sn(SO3CH3)2 - -0.54,-0.55V
b 25 - -
5.6 [273] CH3SO3H; Empigen BB
CZTS 7.3 [29] Technistan 89 RTU (Technic Inc.) - 2 ASD - <1 15×15
CZTSe 7.0 [31] Microfab 300 MU (Enthone Inc.) 1 ASD <1 15×15
CZTSe; CZTS 5.9 [274]; 5.5 [206]; Sn(SO3CH3)2 - -0.75V
b [206]; -0.64Vb [274]; RT - 2.5×2.5
3.2 [233] CH3SO3H; Empigen BB -0.72V
b [233]
CZTSe 4.8 [48] Sn(SO3CH3)2 - 0.3 ASD RT <2 4×4
CH3SO3H;
RX-851 (Rongxing Electronics)
CZTSSe 3.6 [290] ionic liquid - 0.045 ASD - 30 -
CZTSS 1.7 [278] ionic liquid - 0.2 ASD - 10 -
CZTS 2.3 [279] SnCl2 - -0.7V
b RT 17-26 2×2
NaOH, sorbitol
CZTS 1.0 [234] SnSO4 - 1.5 ASD - - 2.5×2.5
H2SO4, additive
CZTS 0.8 [231] SnCl2 - -1.21V
b RT - 2.5×1
NaOH, sorbitol
In literature (Table II.9), methanesulfonic acid-based electrolytes are commonly used and are able
to stabilize SnII over a wide pH range [30,206,233,273,274]. However methanesulfonic acid is toxic
(risk sentences: R21/22, R34, and classified “Accute Toxicity” in the new UNGHS system) so
safer electrolytes are preferable for an industrial process. In various electrolytes used in literature
(Table II.9), surfactants such as Empigen BB are also added to improve the surface morphology
of the deposits [233]. Finally Sn has been deposited at a high plating rate (600 nm/min [31])
with commercial electrolytes using direct current, while potentiostatic Sn depositions have been
performed at slower rates. Table II.10 summarizes different commercially available tin electrolyte
chemistries and their components.
Table II.10: Comparison of different ENTHONE’s commercial Sn chemistries (from Fawaz et
al.’s work [292]).
Type and name Component name (Products) Safety classification T (◦C), J (ASD), rate
Acid tin sulfate Tin sulfate R48/22, R36/37/38, R43, R50 15− 28 ◦C
Stannostar GSB Sulfuric acid R35 0.5 – 2.0 ASD
GSB Make-up (Methacrylic acid; QACs) R34 1 μm/min (at 2 ASD)
GSB Brightener (Methacrylic acid; 1,4-dihydroxybenzene) R36/37/38, R40, R68
Additive N (Unknown) -
Acid tin sulfate Tin sulfate R48/22, R36/37/38, R43, R50 18− 25 ◦C
Stannostar GSB 3 Sulfuric acid R35 0.5 – 2.0 ASD
GSB-3 Carrier (Methacrylic acid) R36/37/38 1 μm/min (at 2 ASD)
GSB-3 Brightener (Propane-2-ol; 4-Phenyl-3-buten-2-one) R1/R36/R43/R67
A9 (Glutaral) R20/22, R41, R37/38, R42/43
Acid tin sulfate Tin sulfate R48/22, R36/37/38, R43, R50 15− 30 ◦C
Stannostar GSM Sulfuric acid R35 0.5 – 2.0 ASD
GSM Smoothing agent (Unknown) - 1 μm/min (at 2 ASD)
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Most of the acid chemistries are eliminated because they include a toxic component: 1,4-dihydroxy-
benzene (highlighted in red) is a CMR coumpound, and glutaral (in orange) is toxic. The only
remaining electrolyte is Stannostar GSM, a commercial acid tin sulfate chemistry, which contains
tin sulfate, sulfuric acid and an additive. Sn deposition with Stannostar GSM can be performed at
room temperature and appropriate current densities (0.5 – 2.0 ampere per square decimeter (ASD)),
enabling a high deposition rate of the tin layer.
II.2.3.4 Zinc electrodeposition
Zinc has a standard reversible potential of -0.76 V versus normal hydrogen electrode (NHE), as
shown in Figure II.2. Whatever the pH, the zinc electrode potential is always more negative
than hydrogen. Consequently hydrogen evolution occurs at the cathode as a competitor to zinc
deposition, resulting in a decrease of current efficiency and eventually in some atomic hydrogen
diffusion into the substrate [305]. In the 1970s most commercial zinc plating was done in conven-
tional cyanide baths, but the strong international effort to lower pollution emissions has led to
the development of other processes. Today alkaline noncyanide and acid chloride baths comprise
most of the production. Zincate baths, with good hydrodynamic control and appropriate additives
(carriers and brighteners, for instance quaternary ammonium compounds [306]) are now a highly
successful process [305, 307]. In kesterite literature, the most used electrolytes are acid sulfate,
chloride and methanesulfonic, as described in Table II.11. In order to avoid changes of pH at the
electrode surface (due to consumption of H+ by the hydrogen evolution reaction), a pH buffer is
often used [30, 233, 273]. Additives are always used to control the morphology and help reduce
hydrogen evolution. Nucleation of Zn on Sn is critical; therefore, the uniformity of the Zn film is
highly dependent on the uniformity of the underlying Sn.
Table II.11: Zinc deposition parameters for kesterite fabrication by the SEL approach.
Potential E is given a vs SCE; b vs Ag/AgCl; c vs MSE reference.
Current density J is given in A/dm2(ASD).
Material Efficiency and Ref. Components pH E or J T t A
% ◦C min cm2
CZTS 8.1 [159]; 8.0 [30]; 5.6 [273] ZnSO4 3 -1.2V
b 25 - -
K2SO4; Hydron buffer
CZTS 7.3 [29] ZnSO4, CH3SO3H 2.0 1 ASD - <1 15×15
CZTSe 7.0 [31] ZnSO4, CH3SO3H 2.0-2.3 2 ASD <1 15×15
CZTSe 5.9 [274]; 5.5 [206]; ZnCl2 3 -1.15V
b [206]; -1.23Vb [274]; RT - 2.5×2.5
KCl, Hydrion buffer, additive
CZTS 3.2 [233] ZnSO4 3 -1.2V
b
K2SO4, hydrion buffer
CZTSe 4.8 [48] ZnSO4 2 2 ASD RT <2 4×4
CH3SO3H, NaOH
CZTSSe 3.6 [290] - - 0.18 ASD - 4 -
CZTSS 1.7 [278] ionic liquid - 0.17 ASD - 8 -
CZTS 2.3 [279] ZnCl2 3 -0.9V
b RT 14-32 2×2
KCl, Hydrion buffer
CZTS 1.0 [234] ZnSO4 - 1.5 ASD - - 2.5×2.5
CZTS 0.8 [231] ZnCl2 3 -1.20V
b RT - 2.5×1
hydrion buffer
For the electrodeposition of Zn in this work, similarly to Cu and Sn electrolytes, a commercial elec-
trolyte is used. Table II.12 summarizes different commercially available zinc electrolytes chemistries
and their components.
Electrolytes containing toxic elements such as boric acid are discarded. There are only few remain-
ing electrolytes: an acid zinc chloride (Enthobrite CLZ-973) and two alkaline zinc (Enthobrite
NCZ-Dimension K and 5001). Fawaz at al. [292] tried different electrolytes and selected the one
which showed experimentally more compatibility with the underlying layers. Therefore, they se-
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Table II.12: Comparison of different ENTHONE’s commercial Zn chemistries (from Fawaz et
al. [292]’s work).
Type and name Component name (Products) Safety classification Operation
Acid zinc chloride Zinc chloride R22, R34, R50/53 20− 45 ◦C
Enthobrite CLZ 950 Boric acid R60, R61 0.5-4 ASD
A (Ethoxylated alkyl alcohol) R22, R41
B (1-methoxy-2-propanol, 4-Phenyl-3-buten-2-one) R43, R67
Potassium chloride -
Acid zinc chloride Ammonium chloride R22, R36
Enthobrite CLZ-973 A (Thiodiglycol ethoxylate, Poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl)) -
B (2-chlorobenzaldehyde, Sodium salt) R34
Alkaline zinc Zincate solution (Sodium hydroxide, Zinc oxide) R35, R50/53 25− 45 ◦C
Enthobrite NCZ-Dimension K A (Unknown) - 1.0 – 5 ASD
B (Sodium metabisulfite) R36, R43, R31
C (Unknown) -
Conditioner (Silicic acid, sodium salt) R41, R36/37/38
Alkaline zinc A (Unknown) - 20− 42 ◦C
Enthobrite NCZ 5001 B (Unknown) R31 2.0 – 4.0 ASD
C (Thiourea)-optional component R40, R63
Conditioner (Silicic acid, sodium salt) R41, R36/37/38
lected the Enthobrite NCZ 5001, one of the alkaline zinc chemistry, as the additive C is not
necessary.
II.2.3.5 Summary: choice of electrolytes
The chemistries that have been chosen for the electrodepositon of kesterite precursors have a limited
toxicity, are able to be operated at room temperature, and available commercially. Electrodeposi-
tion with these chemistries can be performed at high speed rate with direct current. These criteria
fulfill the main industry’s safety and process requirements. Another criteria of great importance
— for the future deployment of this technology — is the price. The selected electrolytes, their
composition, and the components respective prices are summarized in Table II.13.
Table II.13: Summary: selected electrolytes, composition and price.
The cost by electrodeposited m2 is estimated by taking into account metal and of additives consumption. Metal
consumption is assumed to correspond to the deposition of 170 nm of Cu, 210 nm of Sn and 150 nm of Zn. Additives
consumption is assumed in L by A.h according to the replenishment procedure described in Experimentals section.
Electrolyte Composition Component Electrolyte price Cost by
and required concentration price per L deposited m2
Acid Copper Sulfate Make-up (CuSO4, Cu: 27− 30 g/L; H2SO4: 150− 170 g/L) 34 e/L 34.8 e 2.17 e
Microfab SC Additives (MD: 6− 9 mL/L; LO: 1− 4 mL/L) 120 e/L
Acid Tin Sulfate SnSO4, Sn: 20− 25 g/L 32.6 e/kg
1.6 e 0.12 eStannostar GSM H2SO4: 155− 175 g/L
Additive GSM smoothing agent: 30 mL/L 28.4 e/L
Alkaline Zinc Zincate solution (Zn(OH)2−4 , Zn: 12− 20 g/L) 3.4 e/L
1.3 e 0.23 e
Enthobrite NCZ 5001 NaOH
Additive A: 8− 15 mL/L 9.0 e/L
Additive B: 0.25− 2 mL/L 4.3 e/L
Copper, tin and zinc metals prices, as already discussed in the Introduction, are low compared to
indium and gallium prices used in CIGS, so the copper-, tin- and zinc- based electrolytes prices
are expected to be quite low. Between the three electrolytes, the copper chemistry used at Nexcis
is the most expensive one, because of the high purity of its components which is necessary for
semiconductor applications. Tin and zinc electrolytes are cheaper, with prices around 1 – 2 e/L,
respectively. Electrolyte consumption (metal, additives) cost has been estimated in Table II.13.
For each electrodeposited square meter, approximately 2 e is consumed in Cu deposition while
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less than 0.4 e is used for Sn and Zn deposition. A low price is of great importance for low-
cost fabrication of kesterite precursors. The electrolytes, which seem to respond to most of the
chemistry and process requirements, also need to be adequate for the desired electrodeposited
material properties.
II.2.4 Desired precursor properties for high-efficient kesterite devices
What characterizes a “good” precursor layer may be the subject of discussions. However, there is
a common accord concerning several criteria: the deposited layers should present a good adherence
to the underlying layers, no apparent defects in the layer, uniform morphologies and compositions
over the substrate area, and provide an accurately controllable thickness and composition. More
requirements are discussed in detail in the following.
Uniformity The deposited films need to be uniform at both microscopic and macroscopic scale
in order to have a constant composition at all points. If microscopic non-uniformities are present in
the precursor layer, there will be local composition variations in the resulting CZT(S,Se) absorber
film, and macroscopic non-uniformities will lead to a compositional gradient across the film area
(See page 37).
Composition It is well known that the best kesterite device efficiencies are obtained for copper-
poor, zinc-rich metal composition (see Introduction [6, 10, 177, 179]). The metal composition is
determined by the precursor composition — and to a lesser extend, by the undesired metal losses
during the annealing step — so the typical precursor composition is copper-poor, zinc-rich com-
pared to kesterite stoichiometry. This composition range is often exprimed in terms of ratios be-
tween the metallic elements i.e. Cu/(Zn+Sn)<1 and Zn/Sn>1. With the stacked layers approach,
the composition of the precursor layer is adjusted by varying the thickness of each individual metal
layer. As seen on page 33, equation II.3, the thickness of an electrodeposited layer depends on the
duration of the deposition step. By adjusting this duration, the desired stoichiometry is obtained.
The metal ratios are calculated by the following equations (assuming 100% current efficiency):
Cu
Sn+ Zn
=
ρCueCu
MCu
× MSnMZn
ρSneSnMZn + ρZneZnMSn
(II.14)
and
Zn
Sn
=
ρZneZn
MZn
× MSn
ρSneSn
(II.15)
where ρCu, ρSn, ρZn are the densities (g/m
3) of copper, tin and zinc materials, respectively, MCu,
MSn, MZn the molar masses in g/mol, and eCu, eSn, eZn the respective thicknesses of copper,
tin and zinc layer. Reversely, the desired thicknesses can be calculated from the metal ratios and
precursor total thickness.
Thickness During the chalcogenation step, the precursor undergoes a volume expansion which
is related to the insertion of S and/or Se in the lattice.
CZT(S,Se)
e
≈ 3eS,Se
CZT
Figure II.9: Schematic illustration (cross-section) of volume expansion.
In the case of sulfurization, the volume of the absorber layer is reported to be about 2 [308],
2.7 [223], 3 [29], up to 4 [191] times the original thickness of the stacked metallic precursor film
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because the densities of the films may vary. A similar or higher expansion volume is expected
for selenization, as the Se atom is bigger than the S atom. In order to have a 2− 3 μm thick
absorber layer, the typical thickness for the higher efficient kesterite devices, the precursor’s total
thickness should be below one μm. Thicknesses of several precursors are reported in Tables II.2
and II.4, and are generally below one micron. As a result of the large volume expansion that occurs
during chalcogenation, surfaces of the absorber layer obtained from an electrodeposited precursor
are reported to be rough [31].
Phases and structure A low-temperature annealing — also called soft-annealing — can be
performed with electrodeposited precursors in order to:
• Improve the intermixing of the elements by alloying [29] or artificially accelerate the naturally
occurring elemental alloying [18];
• Improve the morphology: compactness, homogeneity and adhesion of the resulting kesterite
film to the Mo layer [273], smoothness of the kesterite surface [30], or promoted recrystal-
lization of the grains [251];
• Reduce the oxides to their metallic forms when performed H2 atmosphere [245].
The low-temperature annealing may also “dry” the electrodeposited precursor from remaining wa-
ter or organic components, similarly to other solution-deposited precursors [17], and therefore avoid
the apparition of cracks during the high-temperature annealing. High efficient devices produced
by electrodeposition methods often include a low-temperature annealing, as shown in table II.14.
Soft-annealing treatment is also reported for alloying of sputtered precursors (at 350◦C [309]).
Table II.14: Low temperature thermal treatments in literature
Material Efficiency Precursor T t Conditions Phases
% type ◦C min
CZTS 8.1 [159]
Cu/Sn/Zn
310 20-200 Evacuated Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8, Sn, Zn
CZTS 8.0 [30] 310 40-150 ampoule Cu6Sn5, CuZn, Cu5Sn8
CZTS 5.6 [273] 350 20-60 Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8, Cu3Sn
CZTS 7.3 [29]
Cu/Sn/Zn, Cu/Zn/Sn
210-350 30
N2
Cu-Sn, Cu-Zn
CZTSe 7.0 [31] 360 30 Cu-Zn, Cu-Sn
CZTSe 5.9 [274]
Cu/Sn/Zn; Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn 350 30 N2 in RTP
Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8, Cu, Sn
CZTSe 4.5 [275,310] Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8
CZTSe 4.8 [48] Cu/Sn/Zn 250 25 inert, 1 bar Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8
CZTSe 2.7 [245] Cu-Sn-Zn 200; 350 60 Ar; H2; Ar + H2 Cu6.25Sn5, Cu5Zn8
CZTS - [251] Cu-Sn-Zn 250-350 60 Ar Cu6Sn5, Cu5Zn8
Typically, the as-electrodeposited precursors include Sn elemental phase along with Cu-Sn and Cu-
Zn alloys, but also Cu and Zn elemental phases, as reported in Tables II.2 and II.4. Cu-Sn alloys
include η-Cu6Sn5, η
′-Cu6.25Sn5, ε-(Cu-Sn) phases, which are the stable alloys reported to form at
room-temperature according to the Cu-Sn phase diagram [311]. Cu-Zn alloys include γ-Cu5Zn8, β
′-
(Cu-Zn), CuZn2, ε-CuZn5 which is in accordance with the Cu-Zn phase diagram. No alloy between
Sn and Zn is reported, as predicted by the Cu-Sn-Zn ternary diagram [312, 313]. The phases and
structure depend on the precursor composition and thickness. A short thermal treatment at
200− 350 ◦C is sufficient to alloy the stacked precursor. After thermal treatment, η-Cu6Sn5, η′-
Cu6.25Sn5, γ-Cu5Zn8 alloys are the most frequently reported alloys, along with elemental Sn. Zn
elemental phase totally disappears. Alloying presents the possibility of mixing Zn and Sn intimately
while both elements are segregated from one another if no alloying step is introduced [310]. The
different precursor microstructures observed after a 300 ◦C soft annealing step are shown in Figure
II.10 [274,275].
In comparison, alloyed precursors in reference [29] show a columnar microstructure, while alloyed
precusors in reference [31] exhibit a matrix microstructure. Alloying of Cu/Sn/Zn precursors is
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c)
Figure II.10: Three types of microstructure developed after low-temperature annealing of elec-
trodeposited Cu-Sn-Zn stacks: (a) bi-layered, (b) columnar and (c) matrix, courtesy of Arasimow-
icz’s PhD thesis [274].
the preferred route for obtaining high-efficient kesterite devices.
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II.3 Experimentals
The methodology described in this section is extracted from Fawaz et al.’s work and results [292].
An overview of the electrodeposition process flow is presented in Figure II.11.
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu
soft-anneal
(optional)
Sn
Zn
Cu-Sn-Zn
ED of Cu
15cm
15cm
Cu seed rinse
ED of Sn
rinse
ED of Zn
rinsedrysurface finishcharacterization rinsedry
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« as-electrodeposited » 
precursor
Mo
Cu
Sn
Zn
pre-alloyed
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Figure II.11: Overview of the electrodeposition sequence.
II.3.1 Substrates
The substrates used in this investigation are standard molybdenum-coated soda lime glasses
(SLG/Mo) of dimension 30× 60 cm2 or 60× 120 cm2. The Mo-coated 3 mm thick glass substrates,
prepared by NEXCIS, are also used in NEXCIS CIGS modules production line. 600 nm thick Mo
layers are deposited by sputtering. The substrates also contain a Cu seed layer of 80 nm thick-
ness [297]. After sputtering, the substrates are stored in inert atmosphere in order to minimize
the formation of oxides at the surface. The substrates are cut to 15× 15 cm2 or smaller size for
electrodeposition.
II.3.2 Chemistry
II.3.2.1 Electrolyte composition
The metal stacks of Cu, Sn and Zn are electroplated from selected commercial electrolytes. Their
composition is detailed in Table II.15.
Table II.15: Initial electrolyte composition
Metal pH Metal salt Electrolyte Additives
Copper acid (0.5) CuSO4, Cu: 27− 30 g/L H2SO4 150− 170 g/L
HCl 40− 70 mg/L (ppm)
MD 6− 9 mL/L
LO 1− 4 mL/L
Tin acid (1) SnSO4, Sn: 20− 25 g/L H2SO4 155− 175 g/L GSM smoothing agent 30 mL/L
Zinc alkaline (13) Zn(OH)2−4 , Zn: 12− 20 g/L NaOH 130− 160 g/L
A 8− 15 mL/L
B 0, 25− 2 mL/L
Electrolytes associated safety considerations and prices are presented in the previous section. The
copper layer is deposited from an acid copper sulfate bath. Tin is electrodeposited from an acid
tin sulphate chemical bath and zinc is electrodeposited from a basic zinc electrolyte.
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II.3.2.2 Electrolyte concentration control and replenishment
In all the electrolytes, metal and acid content should be maintained by frequent analytic control of
the electrolyte. The composition of the electrolyte may change because of 1) metal and additives
consumption for the electrodeposition process, 2) drag-out of the solution during the electrodeposi-
tion process, 3) evolution of the electrolyte with ageing. The electrolytes’ composition is regularly
quantified by inductively coupled plasma/optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (iCAP 6000
SERIES, Thermo Scientific) and titration (785 DMP Titrino, 728 Stirrer, 776 Dosimat, Methrom),
as described in Table II.16.
Table II.16: Bath characterization methods, more information can be found in Annex B.
Parameter Characterization method Chemicals
Cu, Sn, Zn concentration ICP
H2SO4 concentration
Titration
NaOH 1 mol/L
Cl− concentration AgNO3 0.1 mol/L + HNO3
NaOH concentration HCl 1 mol/L
SnIV concentration I2 0,1 N
A, B additives Hull cell
Tin and zinc replenish automatically thanks to the presence of a tin or zinc anode but in case of
variations, their content may be readjusted. The Cu, Sn and Zn metal contents are replenished
by adding copper sulfate, tin sulfate and zincate solution, respectively. In the case of the tin
electrolyte, tin (II) content should be kept constant. The pH control is performed by replenishment
in sulfuric acid for Cu and Sn electrolytes, and sodium hydroxide for Zn electrolyte. The pH
should be controlled carefully so as to avoid Zn(OH)2 precipitation. In addition, in Cu electrolyte,
hydrochloric acid is added when necessary to provide chloride ions. The additives are replenished
according to their consumption, which depend on amperes hours applied to the electrolyte. For
instance, in Zn electrolyte, for 104 A.h, 1.5 L of additive A and 1.5 L of additive B should be
replenished to the solution. Additives A and B, which control the deposition rate and the brightness
of the deposit, can also be replenished on Hull cell tests basis (the Hull cell procedure is given in
Annex B, page 147).
Table II.17: Additive consumption rate
Electrolyte Additive Consumption rate (mL/Ah)
Cu MD, LO 1.0 – 3.0
Sn Smoothing agent 0.2 – 0.4
Zn A, B 0.15
Finally, in all the electrolytes, evaporative losses are replaced with deionized water.
II.3.3 Process conditions
The deposition set-up at 15× 15 cm2 is shown in Figure II.12.
The electrodeposition set-up includes:
• The reactor, a 50 L tank containing the electrolyte;
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(a) (b)
Anode
Cathode
Thief
Current lines
(c)
Deposit thickness, without and with current thief
(d)
Figure II.12: 15× 15 cm2 electrodeposition set-up (a) reactor and (b) sample holder equipped
with a current thief. (c) Influence of the current thief over the current lines distribution and (d)
resulting deposit thickness.
• An agitation system (comb or paddle), necessary to ensure a good macroscopic uniformity
of the deposits. The agitation system improves the mass transfer and removes hydrogen
bubbles at the surface of the cathode;
• A filtration system;
• A substrate holder equipped with current thieves. Metallic thieves (also called robbers) are
metal screens placed around the edge of the substrates, where there is a high current density,
so as to to attract the excess electrical flow. They allow to vary the current lines inside the
solution, thus reducing edge effects, as shown in Figure II.12. The current applied to the
thief is controlled by an external power supply (Micronics MX 10V-50A).
• An anode, which is insoluble (DSA, stable anode) for copper, or soluble and composed of the
electroplated metal (tin or zinc);
• An external controllable current source (AUTOLAB Galvanostat and BSTR10A Current
booster) in order to plate the metals using direct current, which is more compatible with an
industrial process;
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• Rinse benches: the first rinse bench is supplied with heating (40◦C) and a pump, and the
second and third rinse benches are in cascade overflow.
There is no need for heating resistances and temperature control because the depositions are
realized at room temperature.
Each metal has its own set-up, allowing to deposit successively the three layers in a very short
amount of time and limiting the cross-contamination. Copper, tin, and zinc layers are electrode-
posited using direct current and current densities of 5, 10, and 20 ASD, respectively. Typical
deposition times are very short, 30− 110 s, and are adjusted in order to obtain the desired thick-
ness. The samples are thoroughly rinsed with deionized water between each deposition. After
zinc deposition they are dried with N2. The “surface finish” consists of a 10 seconds dip into
0.1% M nitric acid (HNO3) solution. This dip aims to remove the oxide layer at the surface of the
precursor. After the dip, the sample is thoroughly rinsed with water and dried.
II.3.4 Low-temperature annealing of metallic stacks
The pre-alloying of metallic stacks is carried out in a drying oven, also called air oven (Memmert
GmbH, Germany). The oven is pre-heated to 200 ◦C before the pre-alloying. When the oven is
at 200 ◦C, the sample is introduced. After 30 min in the oven, the sample is removed and cooled
down naturally in ambiant atmosphere. No vacuum nor inert atmosphere is needed for this step.
II.3.5 Material and bath characterization
“As-electrodeposited” precursor composition is systematically measured by X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) with a Fischerscope X-Ray XDV-50 equipment (Helmut Fisher AG). The XRF is pre-
viously calibrated with precursors of known composition (i.e., measured by inductively coupled
plasma (ICP)). The precursor composition is measured on 16 points over the sample area, allow-
ing to calculate the relative standard deviation (RSD), which gives an indication of macroscopic
uniformity. Precursor composition profiles are obtained with a GDOES GD Profiler 2 (Horiba
Jobin Yvon) or Tof-SIMS analysis (Biophy Research). Surface and cross-sectional SEM images are
recorded using a XL40 FEG microscope (Philips) at a voltage of 10 kV or a Zeiss Series Auriga
field emission scanning electron microscope (Zeiss) at a voltage of 5 kV. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
spectra are recorded with a a INEL Equinox 3000 diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation. More
information and details about the characterization techniques can be found in Annex B.
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II.4 Results and discussion
In this section, the suitability of ED as industrial deposition method for Cu-Sn-Zn metal precur-
sors is examined. In a first place, lifetime and stability of the selected chemistries are examined.
Secondly, the process robustness of such technique is studied. Finally, the properties of the elec-
trodeposited and alloyed precursors are presented.
II.4.1 Chemistry: Lifetime and stability
Ideally, the electrolytes should be during more than one year in time, enabling to deposit the
metal over more than 2000 square meters of substrate for one liter of solution. Electrodeposition
of kesterite precursors is still a “R&D” activity, which is performed at 15× 15 cm2. Evaluation of
the stability is only possible for hundreds of deposition “runs”, i.e. 2− 7 m2 of substrate for 50
liters of solution. However, during the 3 years period of the PhD work, it is possible to evaluate
the lifetime of the electrolytes, and this will be discussed in this section.
II.4.1.1 Copper
Figure II.13 shows that the concentration of Cu electrolyte components is stable for one year. The
Cu electrolyte is used for more than 2 years without change of the bath, showing high lifetime and
great stability. Concerning the impurities, Al, Ti, Fe, Ni and Cr contents remain very low (below
10 ppm). However high In, Sn and Zn impurities contents are found in the Cu electrolyte, probably
due to cross-contamination with CIG and CZT precursors. Indeed, the copper electrolyte is also
used at NEXCIS for electrodeposition of Cu-In-Ga (CIG) precursors.
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Figure II.13: Concentration of (a) Cu, H2SO4 and MD and LO additives and (b) Cu electrolyte
impurities traced for one year.
II.4.1.2 Tin
Figure II.14a represents the evolution of the Sn electrolyte over a whole year. The total Sn content
was decreasing and had to be replenished regularly by the addition of SnSO4.
However, the measure of the total concentration of Sn alone is not sufficient to understand the
main issue of the Sn electrolyte evaluation. After one year, the electrolyte’s appearance changed
from translucent to a yellow turbid color as shown in Figure II.15.
As already mentioned when reviewing the different tin electrolytes on page 45, in acid electrolytes,
stannate SnII tends to oxidate to stannic SnIV in presence of oxygen, which leads to a decrease
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Figure II.14: Concentration of (a) Sn, H2SO4 and (b) Sn electrolyte impurities followed for one
year. The arrow indicates a probable external Zn contamination.
(a) (b)
Figure II.15: Tin bath stability issue illustrated by images of (a) new and (b) 1 year aged baths.
of SnII concentration in the bath. Hydrous tin(IV) oxide exists in two distinct modifications: α-
stannic acid (also called “ortho-stannic acid”), which forms as a glassy granulated gel material,
and β-stannic acid (also called “meta-stannic acid”), which exists as a fine white powder with a
particle size typically in the μm region. The chemical composition of the hydrous tin(IV) oxides is
imprecise, both being usually represented by the formula, SnO2.xH2O, where x is between 1 and
2 (also written as H2SnO3). The two species can exist in a colloidal form with very high specific
surface area. They can adsorb the organic additives used in the solution and therefore cause
problems because their effective concentration in solution is decreased. During prolonged usage
and idling periods, oxidation of the stannous ion into stannic ion, in a colloidal form, conducts to
the precipitation of yellow SnII – SnIV aggregates, and a turbid appearance, as shown in Figure
II.15. In addition, the presence of copper(II) in the tin bath favorizes tin(II) oxidation. The copper
impurity concentration in the tin electrolyte is around 10 – 20 ppm, as shown in Figure II.14b,
probably due to cross-contamination.
One of the consequences of the tin oxidation is the presence of aggregates at the surface of the
electrodeposited Sn layers, as shown in Figure II.16a.
1 μm
(a)
10 μm
(b)
Figure II.16: Surface SEM images of (a) Cu/Sn sample (particles or “aggregates” are pointed out
by the arrows) and (b) CZTSe absorber with holes. For both samples the Sn layer was deposited
using an aged Sn electrolyte.
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The effect of these aggregates on the subsequent kesterite absorber quality is not clear, but is
expected to be detrimental. Although no evidence is found, it is assumed that these aggregates
may have an influence on the presence of holes in the absorber layer, shown in Figure II.16b. In
order to become aware of the oxidation reaction by other means than the color of the solution, SnII
has to be differentiated from the SnIV concentration in the solution. A quantitative analysis of the
SnIV amount by iode titration allows to discriminate the SnII amount from the total Sn amount.
Monitoring of the SnII concentration allows to calculate the oxidation rate, as shown in Figure
II.17. The oxidation is found to be time-dependant, with a SnII loss rate of 0.023 g ·L−1 · day−1.
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Figure II.17: Estimation of SnII loss rate by SnIV colloid formation, from KESTCELLS’s
project [314].
In order to limit the oxidation and its effects (the “Sn aggregates”), different options are envisaged:
• Minimization of the oxygen source. 1) Limiting air contact with the electrolyte is very difficult
to implement at industrial scale. 2) The addition of anti-oxidants agents in the plating
bath keeps the oxidized tin to a minimum. These antioxidants scavenge any free oxygen in
the bath by outcompeting against stannous ions, thereby depleting the bath of oxygen so
that the stannous ion conversion reaction is suppressed due to lack in oxygen reactants.
• Removing/avoiding SnIV colloids. 1) In an alkaline electrolyte the SnIV hydroxide precip-
itate is solubilized as Sn(OH)2−6 ion (as previously mentioned in paragraph II.2.3.3 page 45),
but in this work electrodeposition is performed with an acid electrolyte; 2) Filtration can
remove some of this material. However, the filtration process does not remove all solids from
the bath; 3) Stannic SnIV can be removed by the addition of a liquid flocculating agent
such as ortho-phosphoric acid (H3PO4) that helps to coagulate colloidal tin(IV). Addition of
a flocculating agent at a concentration of 1− 2 mL/L enables a quick and complete sedimen-
tation of the precipitate without affecting the operation of the electrolyte. The remaining
supernatant liquid has a decreased tin content. After analysis, concentration of SnII and free
acid are adjusted and the bath is replenished with fresh solution.
Figure II.18 shows the evolution of the main Sn components concentration over one year, including
the regular analysis of SnII, SnIV removal with flocculating agent and bath regeneration.
At first sight, the Sn electrolyte is kept clear from cloudy appearance. The “Sn particles” presence
at the surface of the Sn electrodeposited layer is reduced. The sulfuric acid content was kept
between 160 and 200 g/L. SnSO4 is regularly added and Sn
IV removed (by the flocculating agent
method) so as to keep the SnII content above 20 g/L. In this work, the Sn electrolyte chemistry
lifetime does not exceed a year, because the electrolyte has to be regularly cleared from SnIV.
However, SnII oxidation is time-dependant. This causes problems when only a few substrates are
processed, but in the case of an industrial line (high throughput) the impact of SnII oxidation
would be minimized.
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Figure II.18: Main Sn components concentration measured over one year. The dashed lines indicate
SnIV removal by flocculating agent, followed by fresh Sn electrolyte replenishment, or a total regeneration of Sn
electrolyte. The SnII amount is calculated by substrating the SnIV amount from the total tin content.
II.4.1.3 Zinc
The zinc bath composition traced over one and two years is shown in Figure II.19.
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Figure II.19: Concentration of (a) Zn, OH−, measured over two years and (b) Zn electrolyte
impurities, measured over one year. The dashed lines indicate when the electrolyte is regenerated.
Zn content is very stable over time (no replenishment needed), because its content adjusts auto-
matically with the presence of the Zn electrode. Due to measurement issues, it is not possible
to assess the stability of the OH− content. Additives A and B are not quantified, but they are
replenished on the basis of a Hull cell analysis. Figure II.19b shows the impurities concentration
in the Zn electrolyte. Most of the measured impurities had concentrations below 10 ppm, except
for the Sn content which increased over time, probably due to cross-contamination.
II.4.1.4 Conclusions on electrolytes’ lifetime and stability
In summary, copper and zinc electrolytes proved to last for more than one year, meaning that
their lifetime is adequate for industrial applications. The tin electrolyte had stability issues due
to its tendancy for Sn(II) oxidation. Further studies to enhance the additive analysis methods
(smoothing agent for Sn electrolyte, A and B for Zn electrolyte) may help to improve the bath
lifetimes. Changing from the current Sn electrolyte to a more stable chemistry should also be con-
sidered. However, the new chemistry has to fulfill all requirements such as safety, room temperature
operation conditions, etc.
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II.4.2 Process and material optimization
In this section, the deposition parameters (deposition rate, total duration, etc.) are examined.
Resulting current efficiency and uniformity of the deposited layers are studied.
II.4.2.1 Initial deposition parameters: preliminary work
The SEL route has the great advantage that precursor composition can be easily adjusted by
varying the thickness of each layer. Deposition times can be tuned to adjust each layer thickness.
The composition target is Cu-rich (Cu/(Zn+Sn)<1) and Zn-poor (Zn/Sn>1), because the best
kesterite devices are reported for this composition range [6, 179]. The initial composition target
is Cu/(Zn+Sn)=0.78, Zn/Sn=1.35 and a total thickness of 675 nm, similarly to the ED precursor
prepared by Ahmed et al. [29]. This corresponds to a 210 nm copper layer, a 265 nm tin layer and
a 200 nm zinc layer. Initial deposition parameters have been determined by Fawaz et al. [292].
Optimum applied currents to the substrate and to the current stealer, agitation rate, deposition
duration, and bath temperature are summarized in Table II.18. These parameters were optimized
so as to allow high speed deposition, in order to be compatible with industry low-cost high-
throughput requirements.
Table II.18: Initial optimum parameters for Cu/Sn/Zn electrodeposition at 15× 15 cm2 size,
determined by Fawaz et al. [292]. t is the duration of deposition, e the thickness of the deposited
layer and η the current efficiency.
Metal Agitation speed Jsubstrate Jstealer t e RSD η
r/min ASD ASD s nm % %
Cu 30 0.5 1 92 210 5.3 74
Sn 700 1 1 48 265 6.2 65
Zn 700 2 2 53 199 2.5 40
The resulting deposits thicknesses and uniformity (relative standard deviation (RSD)), measured
by XRF, are also reported in Table II.18. The relative standard deviation is a measure of the
thickness uniformity over the sample area (here, 15× 15 cm2). An example of uniformity for an
electrodeposited Cu/Sn/Zn precursor is given in Figure II.20.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure II.20: (a) Cu layer, RSD of 3.9%, (b) Sn layer, RSD of 4.7% and (c) Zn layer, RSD of
2.2% thicknesses (nm) measured by XRF on a 15× 15 cm2 electrodeposited Cu/Sn/Zn precursor.
The current efficiency η is calculated according to the thickness predicted by Faraday’s law, and
is also given in Table II.18. Current efficiency for copper was around 75%. Tin and zinc were
deposited with lower current efficiencies, probably because of competition with the hydrogen evo-
lution reaction. Indeed, as shown in Figure II.2 on page 34, standard redox potentials for Sn2+/Sn
and Zn2+/Zn are lower than for the H+/H2 redox couple. Other parameters — additive concen-
tration, ageing of the electrolyte, quality of electric contacts (cable, surface of the stealer, contact
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between the substrate and the holder) — can influence the quality of the deposits. Starting from
these initial parameters, the deposition duration is continously adjusted so as to obtain the desired
layer thickness.
II.4.2.2 Evolution of deposition parameters over time
Deposition time is the main adjustable variable to obtain the desired thickness. Deposition rate,
deduced from thickness and deposition time, depends on electrolyte and substrate. Indeed, an
electrolyte ages and the components concentration may vary; a daily adjustment is needed. In
addition, for thicker substrates (thicker underlying layer, or thicker deposited layer), the resistivity
increases and reduces the deposition rate.
Copper deposition parameters For copper, the deposition step duration is around 105 s,
slightly longer as the initially proposed by Fawaz et al 92 s. The copper thickness is maintained
at around 220 nm (as measured by XRF). Relative standard deviation of thickness generally stays
below 10%. Deviations around 4 – 6% show the good uniformity of the electrodeposited Cu layer.
The deposition rate is of 120 nm/min.
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Figure II.21: Cu deposition parameters
Tin deposition parameters Tin deposition times were adjusted several times, for two main
reasons: first, to vary the overall metal composition of the precursor stack; second, because the
Sn electrolyte is not very stable. As the chemistry evolves, a constant time adjustment is required
in order to deposit the same thickness. Typical thicknesses are between 150 and 300 nm, as
measured by XRF. Figure II.14a also shows the evolution of the deposition rate. This rate has the
tendency to decrease when the electrolyte degrades with oxidation, and to increase again when the
electrolyte is regenerated. The decrease in deposition rate means that competitive reactions, such
as reduction of SnIV(aq) or hydrogen evolution are favored by electrolyte ageing. The deposition rate
is quite high, between 180− 350 nm/min. The variation in Sn layer thickness is more important
as for copper, and the RSD is generally between 3 to 10%, mostly around 4 – 7%.
Zinc deposition parameters As for the Sn electrolyte, zinc deposition times were adjusted
several times. A large decrease in deposition time, accompanied by an increase in deposition rate
and in thickness deviation, is the consequence of a lack of additives replenishment (no A nor B
added for a 6 months period). In the Zn bath, the additives actually compete with the main
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Figure II.22: Sn deposition parameters
reduction reaction of ZnII(aq) into Zn, resulting in enhanced uniformity. In order to keep the Zn
layer uniform over the 15× 15 cm2 area, A and B were regularly added, allowing a controlled
deposition rate of around 240 nm/min. When optimizing the parameters, the deviation in zinc
layer thickness varied around 2 – 3%, showing a very good uniformity over the sample area.
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Figure II.23: Zn deposition parameters
The working range for different deposition parameters is summarized in Table II.19. Since many
different thicknesses and compositions were desired, this range does not only represent an intended
reproducibility, but the limits of the range. Sn and Zn were deposited with a current efficiency of
around 30 to 70%, depending on the electrolyte ageing. Depositions are very fast (below 2 min),
showing a great compatibility with the industrial process. The thickness of the complete precursor
metallic stacks varies between 0.5 and 0.8 μm, as measured by XRF.
II.4.2.3 Uniformity of the Cu/Sn/Zn precursor
It is of great importance to produce layers of uniform thickness in order to control the composition
over the entire substrate area. Working at pre-industrial scale, this a particularly relevant point.
The relative standard deviation (RSD) gives an indication of the macroscopic uniformity of the
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Table II.19: Deposition durations and resulting film thicknesses, as determined by XRF.
Cu Sn Zn
Deposition duration t (s) 80 – 120 45 – 90 30 – 70
Thickness e (nm) 200 – 250 175 – 325 125 – 250
Deposition rate (nm/min) 120 180 – 350 240
Current efficiency η (%) 74 – 80 31 – 61 26 – 72
layer. We aim to keep the RSD for each individual metallic layer below 6% over 15× 15 cm2
substrates in order to obtain good precursor composition uniformity. However, many samples
exhibit higher RSD, as shown in Figures II.21, II.22, II.23. Many factors can cause non-uniformity
and an increase in RSD:
• Bad electric contacts (cable, surface of the current stealer, contact between the substrate and
the holder). Cables can be exchanged, the surface of the stealer cleaned with nitric acid, the
contacts tightened.
• Electrolyte ageing, additives concentration variation. When the electrolyte is aged and ox-
idized, the Sn layer is less uniform. The Zn layer macroscopic uniformity is ensured by the
additives.
An example of uniformity for an electrodeposited Cu/Sn/Zn precursor is given in Figure II.20. In
order to improve the uniformity of the precursors, not only the thin Cu seed layer but the whole
160− 190 nm Cu layer is deposited by PVD. Afterwards, electrodeposition of tin followed by zinc
is performed on a soda-lime glass (SLG)/Mo/Cu substrate. The resulting uniformity is shown in
Figure II.24.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure II.24: (a) Cu layer, RSD of 1.2%, (b) Sn layer, RSD of 2.9% and (c) Zn layer, RSD
of 3.4% thicknesses (nm) measured by XRF on a 15× 15 cm2 Cu/Sn/Zn precursor with a copper
layer deposited by PVD and electrodeposited Sn and Zn layers.
Finally, copper and zinc layers are often deposited with good lateral uniformities over 15× 15 cm2
(RSD < 3 – 4%), which is desirable in order to avoid deviations in composition. However, larger
thickness variations of the electrodeposited tin layer are still observed (RSD 5 – 6%, as shown in
Figure II.22). Tin layer deposition is reported to be challenging also when using physical vapor
deposition, and results in the formation of films with a rough morphology [49].
II.4.2.4 Morphology of Cu, Sn and Zn deposits: adherence and defaults
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the precursor metal stack surface as shown in Figure
II.25 reveal good layer morphologies of the surfaces. The films completely cover the underlying
layers. No pits are detected. The Sn film shows a large grain size. Zinc deposits show needle-like
morphologies; the crystals seem to grow vertically, which can be attributed to the strong lateral
blocking effect of the additives.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure II.25: Electrodeposited (a) Cu, (b) Sn and (c) Zn SEM surface images.
II.4.2.5 Composition profile and phases
Figure II.26a shows a cross-sectional SEM image of the electrodeposited precursor. The composi-
tion profile, or gradient over the layer thickness, is given by the GDOES profile in Figure II.26b.
Cu is concentrated at the back of the precursor, near the molybdenum layer. Cu is followed by Sn
and finally Zn is located at the top of the precursor. This composition profile is in agreement with
the order of deposition of the different layers: Cu/Sn/Zn.
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Figure II.26: (a) Morphology (cross sectionnal SEM image), (b) initial and (b) a few days aged
GDOES depth composition profiles (in atomic percentage versus film depth) of the electrodeposited
precursor. Comparison of (b) and (c) profiles shows that zinc element (in blue) migrates towards
the copper layer (in green). The migration is represented by the blue arrow. It should be noted
that the GDOES depth profiles are broad due to surface roughness effects.
As expected, the XRD pattern of an “as-electrodeposited” Cu/Sn/Zn precursor, shown in Figure
II.27, is observed to be a mixture of elemental Cu, Sn and Zn, similarly to some electrodeposited
Cu/Sn/Zn stacks reported in literature [273].
However, a few hours after electrodeposition, at room temperature and atmospheric pressure, a
part of the zinc layer migrates towards the copper layer, as shown in Figure II.26c, and forms the
ε-CuZn5 alloy. After a few days, the zinc layer is no longer detected by XRD and the only zinc
alloy observed is the ε-CuZn5 phase. Over time (months) it is replaced by the γ-Cu5Zn8 phase.
The fast formation of ε-CuZn5, followed by the more stable γ-Cu5Zn8 has already been reported
for electroplated Zn on a Cu substrate [315]. In addition, reaction between Cu and Zn is favored
over reaction between Cu and Sn [283]. With natural ageing, no Cu-Sn or Zn-Sn alloy is detected.
II.4.2.6 Low-temperature annealing
In this thesis, the metal stack is low-temperature annealed in air for 30− 120 min. Air annealing is
convenient for industrial processes. The treatment is carried out at 200 ◦C in order to promote Cu-
Sn and Cu-Zn alloys formation while keeping a flat morphology. Higher temperature treatments
(>230 ◦C) resulted in the formation of bumps on the precursor layer (Figure II.28), probably due
to the low melting point of elemental tin (230 ◦C).
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Figure II.27: XRD pattern of electrodeposited precursor
pre-alloyed at 230°C 
10 μm 10 μm
Figure II.28: Surface SEM image of a precursor alloyed at 230◦C
The morphology and composition profile of the precursors pre-alloyed at 200◦C is given in Figure
II.29. Compared to the as-electrodeposited precursor (Figure II.26a), more crystalline features
appear in the alloyed precursor (Figure II.29a). Moreover, a bi-layer structure is formed after the
low temperature annealing. GDOES in Figure II.29b reveals the migration of zinc — initially at
the surface of the precursor — towards the copper layer. The change in morphology is accompanied
by the formation of alloys.
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Figure II.29: (a) Morphology (SEM) and (b) composition (GDOES) depth profile of the 200◦C
pre-alloyed precursor after pre-alloying (full lines) and after 6 months ageing (dashed lines).
According to Sn-Zn-Cu system phase equilibrium studies at 180− 250 ◦C [312], no ternary com-
pound is expected. After the 200 ◦C annealing, alloy formation in the metallic precursor is ob-
served. Directly after electrodeposition, only elemental Cu, Sn and Zn are detected by XRD
analysis, while the alloys Cu6Sn5 and Cu5Zn8 and remaining elemental Sn reflections are detected
after the pre-alloying, as shown in Figure II.30.
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Figure II.30: XRD pattern of alloyed precursor
Combination of GDOES and XRD data indicates the formation of a Cu-Zn alloy at the back of the
precursor layer while the surface area of the precursor consists of a mixture of Cu-Sn alloy and Sn.
As expected from the limited mutual solubility of Sn and Zn, no Sn-Zn alloy was observed. With
the pre-alloying, the color of the precursor film changes from white-grey to grey-gold, due to the
formation of brass (Cu-Zn) and bronze (Cu-Sn) alloys. Independently of the applied pre-alloying
time (up to 120 min), the GDOES composition profile of the alloyed precursor, as presented in
Figure II.29b, does not change. Higher temperature thermal treatments (350 ◦C) are reported to
form the same alloys, and additionally the Cu3Sn phase [273], as described in Table II.14. As
the pre-alloying thermal treatment is performed in air atmosphere, the precursor may be oxidized.
No oxide formation was detected by XRD or GDOES analysis, but Tof-SIMS analysis shows the
presence of an oxide layer close to the surface of the precursor layer (Figure II.31).
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Figure II.31: Tof-SIMS profile of (a) electrodeposited and (b) pre-alloyed precursor.
Oxygen anions are detected in the surface area of the precursor, for both the one-month aged
electrodeposited precursor with no pre-alloying and the pre-alloyed precursor. Evidently, the pre-
alloying in air does not significantly increase oxygen diffusion through the precursor layer. The
oxide layer may have formed by natural oxidation of the surface when exposed to air atmosphere
at room temperature.
In summary, the low temperature annealing transforms the initial Mo/Cu/Sn/Zn precursor into a
Mo/Cu-Zn/Cu-Sn stack, referred to as Mo/Cu-Sn-Zn. In contrast to some fully intermixed pre-
alloyed precursors reported in literature [29, 31], the precursors observed here exhibit a bi-layer
structure, which may be due to the stacking order and a pre-alloying temperature below the tin
melting point. Bi-layer micro-structures have also already been reported for alloyed precursors
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[274], as shown in Figure II.10 page 51. The phases are summarized in Figure II.32 for the as-
electrodeposited precursor and low temperature annealed precursor.
Cu
SnZn Cu + CuZn5
Sn
Cu + Cu5Zn8
Sn
Cu5Zn8
Sn + Cu6Sn5
200°C
Cu5Zn8
Sn + Cu6Sn5
initially few hours/days 6 months
as-electrodeposited
pre-alloyed
Cu5Zn8
Sn + Cu6Sn5
Figure II.32: Schematic of precursor structure, as-electrodeposited and pre-alloyed, and its
evolution with natural ageing.
One considerable advantage of the 200 ◦C annealing step is the stabilization of the precursor.
Indeed, after pre-alloying, the precursor composition profile measured by GDOES remained stable
for several months, whereas without pre-alloying Zn tends to migrate fastly (hours to days) towards
the copper layer to form CuZn5 alloy, and more slowly (months) to form the more stable Cu5Zn8.
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II.5 Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of this chapter is the development of an electrodeposition procedure for the preparation of
Cu-Sn-Zn films on 15× 15 cm2 substrates. These precursors are then annealed in the presence of
chalcogens (S, Se) in order to form kesterite thin films. The requirements for the electrodeposition
procedure are: (1) compatibility with an industrial process, i.e. high deposition speed, large area
substrates, non-toxic chemicals, (2) good control of the Cu-Sn-Zn film composition (3) uniformity
of the precursor at microscopic and macroscopic scale. The SEL (stacked elemental layer) route
is found to best match these requirements. In this work, the precursor is deposited in a stacking
order that is in agreement with the order of reduction potentials: Mo/Cu/Sn/Zn. The electrolytes
for Cu, Sn and Zn are commercially available solutions: an acid Cu sulfate, an acid Sn sulfate
and an alkaline non-cyanide Zn electrolyte. This work together with the preliminary work done
by Fawaz et al. allow the choice of optimum deposition conditions. The metals are deposited
from commercially available solutions at high speed rates, 120 to 350 nm/min, showing great
compatibility with industry high-throughput requirements. A summary of the criteria for an
industry-compatible electrodeposition process is shown in Table II.20.
Table II.20: Specifications for an industry-compatible electrodeposition process
Specification Achievement
Chemistry
• Compatible with Mo substrate Cu seed layer
• Abundant and cheap components Cu ≈ 35 e/L, Sn and Zn < 5 e/L
• Lifetime Cu, Zn > 1 year but Sn ≈ a few months
• Stable (+2000 m2/L) Evaluated only until 0.25 (Cu), 0.15 (Sn) and 0.09 (Zn) m2/L
• Non toxic molecules OK
Process
• Ambiant temperature 20 - 40◦C OK
• Deposition rate 120-350 nm/min
• Easy and fast constituants analysis OK for main components, need further investigations for additives
• Easy bath replenishement OK for main components, need further investigations for additives
Material
• Good adherence OK
• No apparent default (ex. nodules, stings) OK
• Uniformity < 5% OK for Cu and Zn layers, 5-6% for Sn
• Low impurity content (<10 ppm) for C,O,Fe,Mn,Cr,Ni,Al no impurities in electrolytes, not evaluated yet in precursors
Environnement
• Rinse water waste management work in progress by Kestcells project [314]
Until now, the main problem is considered to be the Sn oxidation issue. Sn oxidation limits the Sn
electrolyte lifetime, is the probable cause for the presence of aggregates at the surface of Sn layer
and worsens its uniformity. However, as Sn oxidation is time dependent, if Sn electroplating is
continuously performed, more Sn is lost by drag out than through Sn oxidation, thus the problem
becomes less significant. Future investigations on the analytical methods for the additives, an
automated replenishement, and rinse water waste management are required to further improve the
process in view of industrial optimization. Concerning the latest point, it was demonstrated that
Cu, Sn and Zn are easily precipitated by acid-alkaline reactions [314].
Finally, the copper, tin, and zinc layers were electrodeposited using direct current and current
densities of 5, 10, and 20 mA/cm2, respectively. Typical deposition times are very short, 30− 120 s,
and are adjusted in order to obtain the desired thickness. By varying the thickness, various metal
stoichiometries were obtained within the Cu-poor and Zn-rich composition range, for which the
best device efficiencies have been reported until now. Stable alloys are formed when the precursors
are annealed at low temperature (200 ◦C) for 30 – 120 min in an air annealing oven.
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III.1. BACKGROUND
In this thesis, kesterite semiconductor thin-films are prepared in a two-step process by deposit-
ing a precursor layer with suitable elemental composition that is subsequently heat-treated in a
chalcogen-containing environment. This chapter explores different methods to perform the ther-
mal treatments, the associated issues and solutions, and examines the suitability of the different
methods for the industrial fabrication of high-performance kesterite absorbers.
III.1 Background
III.1.1 The annealing process
Annealing involves the heating of a material into a controlled atmosphere, maintaining it at a
defined temperature, and cooling. The atoms within a solid material diffuse, so that the material
progresses towards its equilibrium state. The heat increases the rate of diffusion by providing the
energy needed to break bonds. Here, the annealing step allows the formation and crystallization of
the kesterite semiconductor material CZTS(e) (CZTS or CZTSe) from Cu-Sn-Zn or Cu-Sn-Zn-S(e)
precursors, and ensure the adequate electronic properties, as represented in Figure III.1.
Mo
Cu-Sn-Zn
Mo
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
annealing
S or Se
precursor absorber
Figure III.1: Conversion of a Cu-Sn-Zn metallic precursor into a absorber layer by annealing.
The annealing process for kesterite is in theory very similar to CIGS annealing process: heat
treatment in presence of chalcogen vapors (S and/or Se) converts a metallic precursor into a
quaternary semiconductor. For CIGS, the chalcogen is inserted on a Cu-In-Ga or Cu-In-Ga-S(e)
precursor, substituted by Cu-Sn-Zn or Cu-Sn-Zn-S(e)1 precursors for the formation of CZTS(e).
At high temperatures, the Se or S is incorporated into the film by absorption and subsequent
diffusion. Inert atmospheres such as argon or nitrogen are required in order to avoid the oxidation
of the metal’s surface at such high temperatures.
Reaction pathways for the formation of kesterite with binary and/or ternary compounds as inter-
mediates are often proposed:
Cu2S(e) + ZnS(e) + SnS(e) +
1
2
S(e)2 = Cu2ZnSnS(e)4 (III.1)
Cu2SnS(e)3 + ZnS(e) = Cu2ZnSnS(e)4 (III.2)
Figure III.2 shows a possible reaction sequence for the formation of kesterite from Cu-Sn-Zn pre-
cursors. However the reaction sequences depend on the metals which are in first contact with the
chalcogen (precursor stack order), the tendency of each element to react with one another [316]
and to diffuse, the metal ratios in the precursor [317] and the annealing conditions (pressure,
temperature, amount of chalcogen). For instance, in some conditions, the binary Cu-S(e) phase
is not detected, suggesting that all the Cu is bound to intermetallic phases before its conversion
into a ternary or quaternary phase [200]. In the case of CZTSe, Se melts at 220◦C and selenide
phases generally form above 200 – 400◦C from reactions of metallic alloys with liquid Se [199,318].
Kesterite phase CZTSe may form at temperatures as low as 300◦C but higher temperatures
should be applied in order to maximize the conversion of binary and ternary phases into the main
CZTSe phase [199]. In the case of CZTS, similarly the ZnS, Cu-S and SnS binaries form above
300 – 500◦C [319]. A high temperature is desirable for a sufficient CZTS crystallization and full
conversion of the undesirable secondary phases [319].
1In this chapter the notation S(e) will be used when the situation both applies to S and Se compounds.
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Temperature (°C)
MoSn Zn
metals, 
metallic alloys
metallic alloys Cu-Sn
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
30
200
300
400
500
MoS(e)2
Sn
(liquid)
Sn-S(e)
Cu6Sn5 Cu Cu5Zn8
Cu-Zn
ZnS(e)
Cu-S(e)
Cu2SnS(e)3
binairies
kesterite
Figure III.2: An arrow diagram for the possible phase formation during annealing.
III.1.2 Kesterite annealing strategies in literature
III.1.2.1 Chalcogen insertion method
A wide range of thermal treatment systems have been used to form kesterite layers. The chalcogen
S and/or Se can be:
• Inserted directly via the annealing atmosphere (reactive annealing);
• Already included in a Cu-Zn-Sn-S(e) precursor before the reactive annealing, which is not
the case for the precursor layers produced within this work; or
• Deposited on a Cu-Sn-Zn precursor before the reactive annealing via different methods such
as thermal evaporation [320,321], electrodeposition [246] or CBD [322].
The formation of mixed sulfur/selenium compounds CZTSSe (not studied in this Chapter) can
be realized by insertion of sulfur or selenium in the precursor and subsequent thermal treatment
with the other chalcogen, or by a thermal treatment in an atmosphere containing both chalcogens.
In all cases, a high temperature thermal treatment is required in order to ensure the adequate
crystallinity and electronic properties. In this section, annealing processes leading to high-efficient
kesterite devices are classified by chalcogen insertion method during the annealing step.
III.1.2.2 Annealing systems
Confined chalcogen (CC) One first chalcogen insertion method is the insertion of Se or S
powder or pellets in a closed — or confined — environment, which creates a chalcogen partial
pressure reacting with the precursor (generally with an argon or nitrogen inert atmosphere), as
described in Figure III.3.
The graphite box has the advantage of a “confined” chalcogen atmosphere which decreases the
loss of volatile elements. The volume of the chamber is kept low in order to maximize the Se or S
partial pressure. During the annealing, S(e) vapor is confined in the graphite box, the S(e) pressure
reaches the equilibrium S(e) vapor pressure. Thus, the equilibrium selenium vapor pressure PS(e)
is given by the temperature of the annealing. However confined systems are usually provided with
safety relief valves in order to avoid overpressure. Thereby, graphite box is not a totally closed
system and some vapors may escape the reaction chamber. In this case, the annealing is actually
performed under non-equilibrium conditions. Non-equilibrium conditions range in severity from
a leaky graphite box to a cold wall inside a vacuum chamber [36]. The graphite box is the most
widely used system for sulfurization and selenization of kesterite precursors, as shown in Table
III.1.
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glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu-Sn-Zn
precursorS or Se (solid)
S or Se (gaz) Inert gaz
Figure III.3: Confined chalcogen (CC) system, schema adapted from [38].
Table III.1: Graphite box, a confined chalcogen (CC) system.
a Absorber thickness.
b The precursor is introduced into the already hot reaction chamber.
Precursor deposition methods (when different from electrodeposition (ED)): ∗ H2S reactive sputtering; # Sputtering;
! Spin-coating: solution.
Precursor η Chalcogen Atmosphere Pressure T Ramp t A e a
% (mg) (mL/min) mbar ◦C ◦C/min min cm2 μm
Formation of CZTS
Cu-Zn-Sn-S∗ 7.9 [33] S (20) Ar 300-350 560-570 fastb 10 2.5×2.5 -
Sn/Cu/Zn# 5.5 [319] S (50); Sn (5) Ar 1000 550 20 30 2×2 2-3
Zn/Sn/Cu# 5.0 [308] S (50) - 7.10−3 580 RTP 5 2.5×2.5 -
Cu/ZnSn/Cu# 4.6 [323] S (500) - - 560 100 30 2.5×5 5-6
ED-Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn 3.2 [233] S (100) 10% H2, N2 500 575 - 120 2.5×2.5 2
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 0.8 [231] S Ar 1000 550 40 120 2.5×1 1
Formation of CZTSe
Sn/Cu/Zn# 8.2 [34] Se, Sn Ar 1.5 + 1000 450 + 550 - 30 + 15 5×5 -
Cu-Zn-Sn-Se! 8.0 [35] Se (300) - - 540 530 15 2.5×2.5 1.8
Cu–Zn–Sn# 7.1 [38] Se N2 1013 500 40 20 - 1.5
Sn/Cu/Zn# 6.0 [324] Se (50); Sn (4-5) Ar 1000 525 20 45 2.5×2.5 -
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 5.9 [274] Se (100); SnSe (20) 10% H2, N2 500 550 RTP 4 - -
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 5.8 [274] Se (100); SnSe (20) 10% H2, N2 10 550 20 30 - -
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 5.8 [239] Se - - 530 40 15 - -
Sn/Cu/Zn# 4.8 [49] Se (50); Sn (5) Ar 1-2 450 20 45 2×2 4
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 4.5 [240] Se Ar 40 500 RTP 60 - > 2
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 2.7 [245] Se Ar - 550 20 - - 2 – 4.5
The graphite box is used to anneal Cu-Sn-Zn precursors and Cu-Zn-Sn-S(e) precursors. The total
duration of this annealing ranges from a few minutes — thanks to the use of RTP heating systems
— to a few hours. Power conversion efficiencies around 8% have been obtained with a graphite
box system, for CZTS and CZTSe-based devices [33–35].
The sealed ampoule or quartz tube (Table III.2) works on the same principle as the graphite box.
Instead of a confined system, this is a totally closed system, no vapor can escape from the chamber.
Equilibrium conditions are easily obtained in a sealed quartz tube. Thermal treatments performed
in sealed ampoule or quartz tube ensure a high chalcogen partial pressure, which is favorable for
the introduction of chalcogen into the precursor layer. However, the use of high pressures results
in the risk of overpressure and explosion of the sealed ampoule. In an industrial context, these
systems have to be carefully designed and controlled.
Similarly as for the graphite box, both Cu-Sn-Zn and Cu-Sn-Zn-S(e) precursors are annealed
with the sealed ampoule system, and lead to >7% power conversion efficiency kesterite devices
[29–31,37].
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Table III.2: Sealed ampoule or quartz tube, a confined chalcogen (CC) system.
a Absorber thickness.
Precursor deposition methods: # Sputtering; $ Evaporation.
Precursor η Chalcogen PS(e) Atm T Ramp t A e
a
% (mg) ◦C ◦C/min min cm2 μm
Formation of CZTS
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 5.6-8.0 [30, 273] S (5 – 10) 1000 - 580-590 - 10 - 2.5
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 7.3 [29] S (2 – 5) - N2 585 20 12 - -
ED-Cu-Sn-Zn-S 7.1 [37] S (500) - - 570 300 15 3×2.5 0.9 – 2
Cu-Zn-Sn-S# 3.2 [191] S (2 – 4) - - 520 4.2 – 8.4 120 0.5×1.5 1.2
Formation of CZTSe
ED-Cu/Sn/Zn 7.0 [31] Se (40 – 45) - N2 585 20 7 - -
Cu-Zn-Sn-Se$ 3.0 [325] SnSe 0.13 - 470 - 30 - 1
Independant chalcogen source (IC) The three or two-zone furnace (schematized in Figure
III.4) provides a sulfur/selenium source independent from the annealing zone allowing thereby a
better control of the reaction path.
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu-Sn-Zn
precursorS or Se (solid)
S or Se (gaz) Inert gaz 
carrier
evaporation annealing
Figure III.4: Schematic representation of a three or two-zone furnace, an independant chalcogen
source (IC) system, adapted from Bodeux et al. [38]. The intermediate zone, which is located
between evaporation and annealing chambers and can act as an independent cracking chamber, is
optional.
The chalcogen is sublimed in the evaporation chamber and carried by an inert gas carrier to the
annealing chamber. The chamber temperatures can be independently controlled. If the evaporation
chamber temperature is higher, more chalcogen will evaporate and be carried to the reaction
chamber. A third zone between the evaporation chamber and the annealing chamber can be heated
separately and act as a cracking chamber. Its purpose is to reduce the poly-atomic S(e) species
(
∑
S(e)i(i = 1 − 8)) to smaller molecular species, predominantly S(e)2. Cracked S(e) should be
more reactive than non-cracked S(e). Kesterite devices prepared using a three or two-zone furnace
are listed in Table III.3.
Three or two-zone systems are used for the chalcogenation of metal precursors and quaternary
precursors in few minutes to few hours. The chalcogen chamber temperature may start from
200◦C, a lower temperature as for the reaction chamber, because S or Se is already evaporated at
these temperatures. A best power conversion efficiency of 8% has been obtained with a two-zone
annealing system [32].
In the hydrogen sulfide/selenide method, the H2Se or H2S compound is carried via a gas mixture
flux and reacts with the substrate, as schematized in Figure III.5.
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Table III.3: Three or two-zone tube furnace, an independant chalcogen (IC) system.
a Absorber thickness.
Precursor deposition methods: # Sputtering.
Precursor η Chalcogen Gas carrier Pressure Tchalcogen Tcracking T Ramp t A e
a
% (mg) (mL/min) mbar ◦C ◦C ◦C ◦C/min min cm2 μm
Formation of CZTS
ZnS/SnS/Cu# 7.5 [135] S - 1013 300 n/a 570 - 30 - 0.5
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 3.6 [241] S Ar 500 200 n/a 580 10 60 - 2
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 2.9 [242] S (500) 5% H2, N2 - 250 - 580 10 120 0.7 1.5
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 2.7 [241] S Ar 100000 200 n/a 580 10 60 - 2
ED-Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn 2.3 [279] S (30000) N2 (40) - 240 - 580 12-30 120 2×2 2
Formation of CZTSe
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 8.0 [32] Se Ar - - n/a 300 + 400-600 10 5 + 15 3×4 4.5
Cu-Zn-Sn# 4.1 [38] Se N2 1013 260 900 600 300 3 - 3.5
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 1.7 [248] Se - - 380 n/a 550 - 30 1 1.5
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn-Se 1.1 [42] Se (1000) N2 (200) - 350 n/a 575 - 5 - 1
glass substrate
Mo back contact
Cu-Sn-Zn
precursor
H2S or H2Se (gaz)
Inert gaz
annealing
Figure III.5: H2Se or H2S furnace, an independent chalcogen source (IC) system.
H2Se and H2S offer the fastest Se or S incorporation into the absorber layer as they are very
reactive, but they present the disadvantage of being highly toxic2 so strict safety measures must
be enforced regarding their handling and use. Therefore, their use in an industrial context is not
desirable for safety reasons. Nevertheless, a H2Se selenization approach has been developed for
large-scale CIGS manufacturing. This typically takes place in batch processes, which deliver good
uniformity and quality but at the cost of long processing times (requiring many oven systems in
parallel) and safety issues [326]. Kesterite devices prepared with H2S or H2Se are shown in Table
III.4.
Table III.4: H2S / H2Se.
a Absorber thickness.
Precursor deposition methods: # Sputtering. + Colloid ink spray.
Precursor η Chalcogen Flow Pressure T Ramp t A e a
% mbar ◦C ◦C/min min cm2 μm
Formation of CZTS
Cu-Zn-Sn-S# 8.6 [131] 5% H2S in N2 - 400 280 + 510-530 5 15 10×10 <1
Cu-Zn-Sn-S# 6.8 [327] 5% H2S in N2 - 1013 350 + 550 - 30 + 60 - 1
Cu-Zn-Sn-S+ 5.0 [39] 3% H2S in Ar 3− 4 L/h 1013 200 + 525 10-20 10 + 60 5×5 -
Cu-Zn-Sn-S# 4.2 [328] 10% H2S in Ar - 500 510 - 15 - -
ED-Cu-Zn-Sn 3.6 [236] 5% H2S in Ar - 550 2 120 10×10 1
Formation of CZTSe
Cu/Zn/CuSn# 9.7 [61], 10.4 [15] 10% H2Se in N2 - 5 460 - 15 5×5 1
The hydrogen sulfide/selenide is diluted into an inert gas. CZTSe device power conversion efficien-
2The risk sentences for H2S and H2Se are R12, 26, 50 and R12, 26 respectively, see Annex C for the risk sentences
listing.
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cies over 10% have been reached thanks to a hydrogen selenide process at relatively low temperature
(460◦C) [15].
Chalcogen in precursor (CP) - Hot plate heating Hot plate high temperature (> 500◦C)
thermal treatments (Table III.5) are used when a Cu-Zn-Sn-S(e) precursor is deposited by solution,
ink or nano-particles approach in order to evaporate the solvents and to form CZTS(e).
Table III.5: Hot plate annealing.
a Absorber thickness.
Precursor deposition methods: $ Evaporation; ‡ Hydrazine; + Colloid ink spray.
Precursor η Chalcogen Atm, Pressure T Ramp t A e a
% mbar ◦C ◦C/min min cm2 μm
Formation of CZTS
Cu-Zn-Sn-S$ 6.8-8.4 [132,329,330] S or none 1013 540-570 - 5 - -
Cu-Zn-Sn-S+ 2.0 [39] none N2 200 + 525 0-20 10 + 15 5×5 ≈ 2
Formation of CZTSSe
Cu-Zn-Sn-S-Se‡ 9.6-12.6 [21, 23–25] S or none - > 500-540 - - - 1.5-2.5
Cu-Zn-Sn-Se$ 11.6 [13] Se N2 ≈ 590 [13] - - - 2.2
Highest efficient kesterite devices are produced by IBM group, using hydrazine precursor deposition
followed by hot plate annealing [21, 23–25]. Larramona et al. [39] also reported a 2.0% efficient
CZTS device by hot plate annealing of a Cu-Sn-Zn-S precursor by molecular solution. However, this
hot plate step is generally followed by a subsequent sulfurization in H2S (5.0% [39]) or selenization in
a conventional graphite box (8.6% by Larramona et al. [150], 9.5% by Hillhouse group [45,143,331]).
In summary, the most common annealing techniques used for the synthesis of kesterite are the
graphite box, a confined chalcogen system (CC) (Table III.1) and the three or two-zone tube
furnace, an independent chalcogen system (IC) (Table III.3). In all cases, some of the chalcogen
vaporizes during the reactive annealing, a loss which should be limited by atmosphere control
(chalcogen partial pressure) or by providing an excess of chalcogen. All the annealing systems
presented in this section allow to fabricate high-efficient kesterite devices (> 8%). In this section,
the annealing systems have been classified by location of the chalcogen source during annealing
(CC, IC or CP). The annealing systems can also be classified according to operating conditions
such as heating rate or operating pressure.
III.1.2.3 Annealing parameters
Temperature For all the systems described in the previous section, the annealing temperature
is typically between 450 and 600 ◦C, with a majority of thermal treatments around 550◦C. In-
deed, a high temperature is needed to reach the full conversion of binary and ternary phases into
kesterite [199, 319]. The temperature also influences the kesterite grain size, and the thickness of
the interfacial MoS(e)2 layer. High temperatures will create a thick MoS(e)2, which may decrease
the device performance [63,332].
Heating rate The processes may be classified in two categories, independently of the chalcogen
insertion method, according to their heating rate (ramp) :
• Conventional “slow” thermal processes, with a temperature ramping up from below 10 ◦C/min,
(more than one hour to reach the desired temperature) to 40 ◦C/min (15 minutes of heating
before temperature is reached);
• Rapid thermal processes, also known as RTP, with a heating rate of 200− 500 ◦C/min
(2− 10 ◦C/s). This is achieved by heating with halogen lamps, rather than via the use
of resistive heating elements. Rapid thermal processing is a more industrially viable method
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of forming thin film absorber layers than time intensive conventional thermal processing.
The annealing step consists in a very fast temperature ramping up and a short time during
which temperature is hold at a constant level. Another advantage of a fast annealing is the
limitation of chalcogen losses: processing times are much shorter than conventional thermal
processes, thus allowing kinetically driven grain growth processes to proceed more quickly
than thermodynamically driven decomposition reactions [44].
Annealing duration The “dwell” time or the duration of the higher temperature step ranges
from a few minutes to 2 hours. In the early stages of kesterite development, long annealing times
(a few hours) were used, but it has been shown that kesterite forms quickly and long annealing
durations are not necessary. Now, most of the thermal treatments last less than 40 minutes, which
is enough for the growth of large kesterite grains.
Pressure The thermal treatment can be performed at low pressure (under vacuum) or in atmo-
spheric conditions, with a background inert pressure from a few mbar to 1013 mbar.
III.1.3 Challenges in kesterite absorber manufacturing
III.1.3.1 Volatility issues
Volatile compounds The chalcogens S and Se are not the only volatile elements in the Cu-
Sn-Zn-S or Cu-Sn-Zn-Se systems. SnS, SnSe and Zn compounds are highly volatile, as shown in
Figure III.6. Therefore, at low pressure and high temperature, the control of Sn and Zn contents
is expected to be challenging.
Figure III.6: Saturating vapor pressure for Cu, Zn, Sn, S, Se and compounds, from [40] and
Weber’s PhD thesis [333].
Sn loss is frequently observed during the annealing process [27, 41–45]. Zn loss is also reported to
occur during the annealing step [44,46,47]. Under high temperature and low pressure, the Sn-S(e)
compounds are highly volatile and will be evaporated when binaries are formed on the kesterite
formation reaction path, but also by decomposition of Sn–S(e) phases rich in sulfur or selenium.
S(e) and Sn-S(e) evaporate directly. SnS(e)2, Sn2S3 and Cu-Sn-S(e) decompose into Cu-S(e) and
gaseous SnS(e) and S(e) [223]. The losses can originate from the direct evaporation of volatile
compounds or by decomposition of kesterite, as shown by the following mechanisms.
Reversible CZTS decomposition Weber et al. [207] reported significant Sn loss above 550 ◦C
and proposed the following decomposition reaction of the CZTS phase into the binary metal sulfides
and S:
Cu2ZnSnS4(s) Cu2S(s) + ZnS(s) + SnS(g) + S(g) (III.3)
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Scragg et al. [208] studied more in detail this decomposition and proposed the following reversible
mechanism to explain SnS desorption:
Cu2ZnSn
IVS4(s) Cu2S(s) + ZnS(s) + SnIIS(s) +
1
2
S2(g) (III.4)
SnS(s) SnS(g) (III.5)
The mechanisms also apply to selenide kesterite CZTSe.
Consequences and proposed solutions Sn or Zn losses impede the thorough control of film
composition and film homogeneity. To avoid substantial tin loss, two approaches may be taken or
even combined [36].
• The thermodynamic approach is simply to supply or compensate for the loss of volatile
species. The addition of SnS(e) powder in the reaction chamber [41,136], Sn(s) [48,49] or the
evaporation of a SnSe2 capping layer onto the absorber prior to the high-temperature treat-
ment [50] have been proposed in order to prevent the decomposition reaction and introduce
missing Sn into the film. Reciprocally, Berg et al. have shown that CZTS can form from a
Cu-Zn precursor, elemental sulfur and SnS(s) [334].
• Kinetically, SnS(e) and S(e) loss may be limited by providing a diffusion-limiting step such
as by annealing in a high background pressure of inert gas. The high background pressure
slows the movement of the volatile species which reduces the rate of loss, and increases the
partial pressure of volatile species above the thin film. Keeping the film deposition at low
temperature or making the high-temperature thermal treatments at atmospheric pressure
reduces the loss of Sn-related phases.
III.1.3.2 Secondary phases control
The CZTS(e) kesterite absorber is a quaternary system3, which means that the composition ratios
between the 4 elements need to be tuned in order to obtain the desired material and proper-
ties. Since S and/or Se is introduced through reaction with the precursor, the amount that is
incorporated depends on the amount of the metal elements and their valency: Cu(I), Sn(IV) and
Zn(II). This simplifies the quaternary system to a ternary one. In CZTS(e) literature, the ratios
of atomic percentages Cu/(Zn+Sn) and Zn/Sn are often used to represent the composition of the
metallic elements in the material. Both ratios are equal to one when the material is stoichiomet-
ric. A ternary phase diagram is the most useful way to summarize metal compositions in the
Cu-Zn-Sn-S(e) system. An example of a ternary phase diagram is shown in Figure III.7.
In the Introduction, the Cu-Zn-Sn-S and Cu-Zn-Sn-Se systems have been described, showing that
the single phase regions for CZTS or CZTSe are very narrow. Consequently, a small deviation in
composition may lead to the appearance of secondary phase(s). Best device efficiencies have been
obtained in the Cu-poor Zn-rich composition region (as shown in Figure III.7), where only ZnS(e)
secondary phase is expected. However, local deviations in composition may lead to the presence
of more detrimental Sn-S(e), Cu-S(e) and Cu2SnS(e)3 secondary phases, making the control of the
composition crucial. The effects of the secondary phases on device performance is also described
in the Introduction.
III.1.3.3 Compatibility with back contact
Molybdenum (Mo) is the most used back contact in kesterite based solar cells. Despite some issues
(adherence, decomposition at back contact and thick MoS(e)2 formation), Mo has been shown to
be the best back contact in terms of power conversion efficiency [335].
3CZTSSe is a pentenary system, not studied in this chapter but the same challenges apply.
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Figure III.7: Metal composition ternary phase diagram of a Cu-Sn-Zn-S(e) system.
Adherence Many factors can cause a poor adherence between the absorber layer and the back
contact: differences in expansion between Mo and the semi-conductor, stress in the absorber layer
due to the volume expansion caused by chalcogen incorporation, and porous morphology (presence
of holes at the interface) [336]. Poor adherence can lead to a detachment of the absorber layer
from the Mo substrate during or after annealing.
CZTS(e) decomposition at back contact A detrimental decomposition at the back contact
is also observed [201], and leads to an increased Sn loss by desorption of SnS(e), according to the
following mechanism:
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4 +
1
2
Mo → Cu2S(e) + ZnS(e) + SnS(e) +
1
2
MoS(e)2 (III.6)
Formation of MoS(e)2 Interfacial MoS(e)2 with proper thickness will be helpful to form ohmic
contact and improve adhesion between CZTS(e) film and Mo back contact, similarly as in CIGS
solar cells. However, the formation of a thick interfacial MoS(e)2 layer is a serious problem for
CZTS(e) solar cells, an overall reverse correlation between the device performance and interfacial
MoS(e)2 thickness has been observed by Shin et al. [63]. The overthick MoS2/MoSe2 layer will
reduce the thickness of Mo layer dramatically and deteriorate the electrical contact of CZTS(e)
to Mo substrate, both of which will increase the series resistance of the device significantly. High
temperatures and high chalcogen partial pressure create an overthick MoS(e)2 [63, 332]. Ways
to achieve a thinner MoS(e)2 are to reduce the temperature and/or the duration of the anneal-
ing and/or the chalcogen pressure but they may have an impact on kesterite crystallization and
MoS(e)2 orientation.
The introduction of a Se diffusion thin barrier layer at the back contact interface such as TiN
[33, 63, 337], ZnO [324, 338], TiB2 [339], Ag [340, 341], Bi [342] or C [137] can help to limit the
formation of MoS(e)2. The thin barrier layer will also prevent the decomposition reaction of
kesterite with Mo [33, 324]. A soft prealloying process, acting as a temporary Se diffusion barrier
during high temperature selenization, also proved to reduce the thickness of interfacial MoS(e)2
[130].
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III.1.3.4 Chalcogen partial pressure
At fixed annealing temperature, the S(e) partial pressure (PS(e)) plays a role on the MoS(e)2
thickness [63]. A low S(e) partial pressure is effective to suppress the formation of overthick
MoS(e)2. However an elevated chalcogen partial pressure is beneficial to reduce SnS(e) losses
as S(e) is involved in the SnS(e) volatility reactions (formation of binaries, kesterite reversible
decomposition reaction) [208]. In addition, the kesterite electronic structure is very sensitive to low
PS(e), with formation of defects due to S(e) deficiency [63]. In summary, though the low Se partial
pressure is effective to suppress the formation of MoS(e)2, it can be detrimental for composition
control and a lot of defects caused by S(e) deficiency may form in the CZTS(e) absorber.
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III.2 Experimentals
An overview of the experimental procedure is given in Figure III.8. The electrodeposited pre-
cursors, optionally Se-capped and cut, are annealed in different systems under sulfur or selenium
vapors. The resulting kesterite absorber material CZTS(e) is characterized. Devices are also fabri-
cated in order to study the effects of absorber properties variations on the kesterite-based devices
performance.
15cm
15cm
device fabrication
material
characterization
as-electrodeposited
or pre-alloyed
precursor
optional
Se capping
glass substrate
Mo
Cu-Sn-Zn Cu-Sn-Zn
Se cut if necessary
2.5x2.5 cm²
5x5 cm²
15x15 cm²
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
annealing with S or Se
Se-capped
precursor absorber
material and device
characterization
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
buffer layer
TCO
device
Figure III.8: Experimentals overview
III.2.1 Substrates
Molybden-coated soda-lime-glass substrates including a thin barrier layer are used in order to avoid
back contact kesterite decomposition and thick MoS(e)2 issues. The thin barrier layer is described
in a patent [343] and allows to control MoS(e)2 thickness.
III.2.2 Precursors
The thermal treatments in this work are performed on smaller parts of the 15× 15 cm2 electrode-
posited Cu/Sn/Zn precursors, with or without pre-alloying low temperature thermal treatment.
For more informations on the precursors the reader is referred to Chapter 2: Electrodeposition.
III.2.3 Optional Se capping layer
The selenium capping layer is deposited at NEXCIS by evaporation (Balzers BAK760 evap coating
system) or vapor transport deposition (VTD) on 15× 15 cm2 precursors. When using a Se capping
layer with a default of selenium versus the target stoichiometric CZTSe, further selenium presence
is needed during the annealing step. On the contrary, a Se capping layer presenting an excess of
selenium may be a suficient selenium source for CZTSe formation. When deposited by evaporation,
the Se capping layer is thick, homogeneous, uniform and dense, as shown in Figure III.9a. The
VTD deposited Se capping layer is porous, as shown in Figure III.9b.
(a) (b)
Figure III.9: Cross-sectional SEM images of (a) evaporated and (b) VTD deposited Se capping
layers on Cu-Sn-Zn precursors.
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III.2.4 Annealing systems
Thermal treatments are performed in confined systems and independent chalcogen source systems.
The different annealing systems used in collaboration with different institutes, and their main
characteristics are described in Table III.6.
Table III.6: Thermal treatment systems, including confined chalcogen systems (CC) and inde-
pendent chalcogen (IC) systems, as described in Background section.
Name Chalcogen Atm Pressure T Ramp t A
(Institution) mg mbar ◦C ◦C/min min cm2
CC-NEXCIS S (100) Ar 7 – 500 500 – 600 RTP: 120 – 600 0 – 10 15×15
IC-IRDEP Se (500-5500) N2 985 500 – 610 RTP: 180 – 400 3 2.5×2.5
CC-IRDEP Se (20-70) Ar 1013 550 40 15 2.5×2.5
CC-IREC Se (50); Sn (5) Ar 1.5 + 1000 300 – 400 + 550 20 15 + 30 5×5
For convenience, the systems are labeled as CC (for confined chalcogen) and IC (for independent
chalcogen source) followed by the institution name. CC-NEXCIS and IC-IRDEP are RTP systems,
allowing very fast heating rates, while CC-IRDEP and CC-IREC are tubular furnaces. Thermal
treatments in CC-NEXCIS and CC-IREC systems are performed under vacuum while CC- and
IC-IRDEP annealing systems are atmospheric systems. The use of different annealing systems
allows to explore different strategies for kesterite fabrication.
CC-NEXCIS NEXCIS RTP confined chalcogen system, described in Broussillou’s PhD thesis
[336], allows very fast annealing times (< 10 min). The annealing of 15× 15 cm2 precursors is
performed in sulfur or selenium atmosphere. The sulfur can be introduced as a powder in the
reaction chamber and disposed around the precursor (typically 100 mg, as shown in Figure III.10c).
The selenium is inserted before the reactive annealing by depositing a Se capping layer on the
precursor.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure III.10: System CC-NEXCIS, a 15x15 cm2 RTP system, composed of (a) IR heating
lamps, (b) a reaction chamber, (c) a graphite holder and (d) a quartz cover. The precursor and
eventually sulfur powder are disposed in the graphite holder as shown in (c), covered by the quartz
cover, and placed inside the reaction chamber. Vapors may condensate on the cover (cold walls)
as shown in (d).
The standard thermal treatment is performed according to the following steps:
1. Pump and Purge. The chamber is pumped and purged with argon. A low Ar background
pressure ranging from 7 to 500 mbar is maintained.
2. Heating of the reaction chamber with heating ramps as fast as 2− 10 ◦C/s with IR heating
lamps (shown in Figure III.10).
3. Thermal treatment. For the duration of the thermal treatment, all temperatures are kept
constant. When the high temperature step is finished, the heating lamps are shut down and
allow the cooling down of the system.
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After each treatment, the graphite holder and reaction chamber are cleaned with a cloth while the
quartz lcover (Figure III.10d) is cleaned by dipping into a sulfuric acid solution.
IC-IRDEP System IC-IRDEP is an atmospheric-pressure rapid thermal processing furnace in
which selenium and substrate temperatures are independently controlled and for which elemental
selenium vapors are transported by nitrogen carrier gas flow. In this IRDEP three-zone tube
furnace, described in [38], selenium is evaporated from a crucible held near 260− 430 ◦C in the
first zone, whose temperature is independent of the annealing temperature. The crucible is fulfilled
with approximately 10 g of Se pellets, and weighted after the annealing process so as to calculate
the amount of evaporated Se. The second zone is a cracking zone held at 900◦C, whose purpose is
to reduce the poly-atomic Se species (
∑
Sei(i = 1–8)) to smaller molecular species, predominantly
Se2. Cracked selenium is expected be more reactive than non-cracked selenium. Selenium vapor
is transported by N2 flux along the furnace to the annealing zone where the sample is located, as
shown in Figures III.4 and III.11a. The 15× 15 cm2 precursors are cut into smaller pieces (up to
2.5× 2.5 cm2) in order to fit into the holder.
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(b)
Figure III.11: (a) Schematic representation and (b) standard temperature profile of system
IC-IRDEP, a three-zone RTP.
The standard thermal treatment is performed according to the following steps (also represented in
Figure III.11b):
1. Pump and Purge. The chambers are pumped and purged with nitrogen. After that, a
20 L/min flow of nitrogen circulates through the chambers.
2. Heating of the cracking chamber. In between t=0 min and t=2 min, the cracking chamber
is heated from room temperature to 900 ◦C, and then the temperature is kept constant.
3. Heating of the evaporation and reaction chamber, and start of N2 flux. At t=13.5 min, the
nitrogen flux is increased to 1000 L/min . From t=13.5 min to t=16.5 min, the evaporation
chamber is heated to 410◦C and the reaction chamber to 610◦C.
4. Thermal treatment. From t= 16.5 min to t=20 min, all the temperatures are kept constant.
Afterwards, the system is cooled down.
After each treatment, the system is cleaned by applying a 15 min 900◦C thermal treatment under
20 L/min N2 flow at 1 mbar, simultaneously to the three chambers, in order to evaporate the
remaining selenium.
System CC-IRDEP System CC-IRDEP, described by Bodeux et. al [38], is an atmospheric
tubular furnace in which the sample and selenium pellets (≈ 70 mg) are disposed into the same
graphite box under argon, as shown in Figure III.12b. The presence of valves allows to keep the
atmosphere confined. The graphite box principle is also described in reference [336] (page 98). The
annealing is generally performed in the configuration of one or two 2.5× 2.5 cm2 samples. The
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precursors are annealed under an overall atmosphere of 105 Pa consisting of partial pressures of
Ar and Se vapor resulting from the evaporation of the Se pellets.
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(b)
Figure III.12: (a) Schematic representation and (b) standard temperature profile of system
CC-IRDEP graphite box in tubular furnace.
The standard thermal treatment is performed according to the following steps (Figure III.12b):
1. Pump and Purge. The chamber is pumped and purged with argon. An an argon flow at
atmospheric pressure is established.
2. Heating of the reaction chamber up to 600 ◦C at a rate of 40 ◦C/min.
3. Thermal treatment. For the duration of the thermal treatment (15 minutes), the temperature
is kept constant. When the high temperature step is finished, the heating resistance is shut
down and allows the system to cool down.
After each treatment, the graphite holders are cleaned with a cloth.
System CC-IREC Similarly to system CC-IRDEP, system CC-IREC is a graphite box inside a
tubular furnace. System CC-IREC is capable of working in vacuum (10−4 mbar) or in an inert gas
Ar atmosphere. The 15× 15 cm2 precursors are cut into smaller pieces (of size below 5× 5 cm2)
in order to fit into the graphite box used for the annealing. Se powder (50 mg, Alfa Aesar 99.999%
purity) and Sn powder (5 mg, Alfa Aesar 99.999%) are placed into the crucibles, as shown in Figure
III.13a. The thermal treatment applied is a two-step process already described for the selenization
of sputtered metal precursors [113].
While a selenium source is necessary to form the quaternary kesterite phase, elemental Sn is also
introduced in order to limit Sn losses observed with the other thermal treatments. The standard
thermal treatment is performed according to the following steps, as described in Figure III.13b:
1. Pump and Purge. The chamber is pumped and purged with argon. An 1.5 mbar argon flow
is established.
2. Heating of the reaction chamber at a rate of 20 ◦C/min.
3. Thermal treatment: 1st step. The temperature is maintained at 350 ◦C for 30 minutes. Sn
and Se vapors are evaporated into the annealing atmosphere under low Ar pressure, forming
quickly the volatile Sn-Se compounds [49]. At the end of the 1st step, the argon pressure
is adjusted to approximately 800 mbar and all the valves are closed (so as to reach a total
pressure of 1 bar at 550 ◦C).
4. Heating of the reaction chamber at a rate of 20 ◦C/min.
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Figure III.13: Precursors are placed into (a) the graphite box together with Se and Sn powders,
and annealed with (b) standard temperature profile of system CC-IREC.
5. Thermal treatment: 2nd step. The temperature is kept constant at 550 ◦C for 15 minutes.
After the annealing, the furnace cools down naturally (during approximately 2− 3 h).
After each treatment, the graphite boxes are cleaned with a cloth.
III.2.5 Characterization of the absorber material
III.2.5.1 Composition
Absorber composition is systematically measured by XRF with a Fischerscope X-Ray XDV-50
equipment (Helmut Fisher AG). The XRF is previously calibrated with absorbers of known compo-
sition (i.e., measured by ICP, iCAP 6000 SERIES, Thermo Scientific). The precursor composition
is measured on 9 to 49 points over the sample area, allowing to calculate the relative standard
deviation (RSD), which gives an indication of macroscopic uniformity (see Annex B.). Absorber
composition profiles are obtained with a GDOES GD Profiler 2 (Horiba Jobin Yvon), or SIMS
analysis (Biophy Research). Atomic compositions are also examined by energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) analysis with 10-20-kV acceleration voltage using an Oxford Instruments X-Max detector.
III.2.5.2 Morphology
Surface and cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images are recorded using a XL40
FEG microscope (Philips) at a voltage of 10 kV or a Zeiss Series Auriga field emission scanning
electron microscope (Zeiss) at a voltage of 5 kV. SEM top-view and cross section images are
useful to have an insight on absorber morphology. Informations on the presence of holes at the
interfaces, or defects (pinholes), grain size, grain boundaries and thickness of the absorber material
are obtained.
III.2.5.3 Phases
XRD and Raman spectroscopy are common methods to study crystalline thin films and are de-
scribed in Annex B. X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra are recorded with a INEL Equinox 3000
diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation. The suitability of XRD and Raman spectroscopy methods
for the detection of kesterite secondary phases has already been discussed in the Introduction. XRD
and Raman spectroscopy allow to identify Cu-S(e) and Sn-S(e) secondary phases. However, the
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quantitative discrimination of the most likely secondary phases ZnS and Cu2SnS3 from Cu2ZnSnS4
or ZnSe and Cu2SnSe3 from Cu2ZnSnSe4 is known to be very challenging. Smaller XRD peaks can
be attributed exclusively to kesterite (experimental and calculated spectra [31, 344]) thereby con-
firming the presence of CZTS(e), but ZnS(e) and Cu2SnS(e)3 cannot be ruled out. Berg et al. [203]
have shown that even using more complex and time-consuming Rietveld refinement analysis tech-
niques to analyse X-ray diffractograms, only more than 10% ZnS and 50% Cu2SnS3 can be discrim-
inated from Cu2ZnSnS4. In comparison, Raman measurements performed with green-wavelength
excitation can discern more than 30% Cu2SnS3 from Cu2ZnSnS4 while ZnS is indiscernible. These
results show that XRD and Raman data interpretation is limited concerning secondary phases.
As a way out, multiple-wavelength Raman analysis, using UV in addition to green light excitation
proved to be a powerful method in order to discern ZnS from CZTS, as previously suggested
by Fontane´ et al. [345] and discussed in the Introduction. Therefore multiple-wavelength Raman
scattering measurements are performed in back scattering configuration with a LabRam HR800-
UV and T64000 spectrometers (Horiba Jobin Yvon). For the HR800-UV system, diode pumped
solid-state laser with a wavelength of 785.0 nm was used for excitation. In this system, excitation
and light collection are made through an Olympus metallographic microscope, with a laser spot size
of the order of 1− 2 μm (depending on the excitation wavelength). To avoid effects in the spectra
related to potential microscopic inhomogeneities, the spot is rastered over an area of 30× 30 μm2.
Furthermore, the T64000 system works coupled with an ion-Ar+ laser, and measurements are
made with a 457.9 nm excitation line, projecting a 100 μm spot size on the sample. In all cases
and to avoid the presence of thermal effects in the spectra, the power excitation density is around
50 W/cm2. The first-order Raman spectrum of monocrystalline Si is measured as a reference before
and after acquisition of each Raman spectrum, and the spectra are corrected with respect to the
Si line at 520 cm−1.
III.2.6 Device fabrication and characterization
III.2.6.1 Device fabrication
Devices are prepared with different absorbers in order to compare the device performance. In this
chapter, devices are fabricated with the processes described in Table III.7, in the same institute
where the annealing is undertaken.
Table III.7: Device finishing standard procedure, by institute.
a At IREC, the devices are not etched by KCN, but they are post-annealed at 200 ◦C as described in reference [346].
Institute NEXCIS IRDEP IREC
Etching KCN KCN - a
Buffer layer CdS CdS CdS
Thickness (nm) 50 50 70
TCO i-ZnO + ZnO:Al i-ZnO + ZnO:Al i-ZnO + In2O3:Sn
Thickness (nm) 80 + 450 50 + 350 50 + 350
Cell size (mm×mm) 5× 10 5× 5 3× 3
Contacts? Ni/Al no no
Area (active area) (cm2) 0.5 (0.435) 0.1 0.089
KCN etching is the standard etching applied for CIGS fabrication, because it removes Cu-S(e)
binary secondary phases from the surface. It is also widely used for kesterite device fabrication. The
influence of etching is discussed in detail in Chapter 4: Device optimization. Similarly, cadmium
sulfide CdS is the most common buffer layer for thin films photovoltaics (CIGS, CZTS but also
CdTe) because of its wide bandgap. CdS is generally deposited by CBD. The influence of the
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buffer layer is also discussed in detail in Chapter 4: Device optimization. The window layer (TCO)
is usually deposited by sputtering.
III.2.6.2 Device characterization
The electrical properties of the cells are characterized by current voltage measurements in the dark
and under illumination at 25◦C (AM1.5 global spectrum). At NEXCIS, J-V curves are measured
using a Sol3A Class AAA solar simulator from Newport (Irvine, CA, USA) and a Keithley 2651A
source meter (Keithley instruments, Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA) and the temperature is controlled
by a water-cooled system. EQE curves are measured using an in-house set-up build with Newport
equipment. At IREC, the measurement of the optoelectronic properties is carried out using a Sun
3000 Class AAA solar simulator from Abet Technologies (uniform illumination area of 15× 15 cm2)
(Milford, CT, USA) providing a AM1.5G spectrum, and a Keithley source meter unit. The spectral
response measurements are performed using a pre-calibrated Bentham PVE300 system, allowing
to obtain the external quantum efficiency (EQE) of the cells.
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III.3 Results
The formation of a Cu-Sn-Zn-S(e) film of desired composition is a challenging task. In addition,
uniformity issues add further challenges. In this section, an overview of the composition control
and uniformity is given for different annealing strategies. Despite their numerous similarities, the
annealing systems can not be compared directly as too many parameters may influence the results.
Therefore the annealing results are presented for each annealing system, classified by institution.
The resulting absorbers’ morphology and the presence of secondary phases is discussed, together
with their influence on device performance.
III.3.1 Sulfurization in NEXCIS system
III.3.1.1 Experimentals
NEXCIS system is a large scale RTP confined chalcogen system. Different heating ramps can be
used, from 10 to 2 ◦C/s and the total annealing duration is between 3 and 10 min. In particular,
the very fast annealing (A, 10 ◦C/s, 3 min) and fast annealing (B, 2 ◦C/s, 9 min) are studied, as
shown in Figure III.14. A 350− 450 ◦C reactive thermal treatment (C) in presence of sulfur is also
introduced, as an intermediate step before the higher temperature (550 ◦C) fast annealing (B).
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Figure III.14: Temperature profiles for RTP annealing in CC-NEXCIS system. (A): Very fast
annealing; (B): Fast annealing; (C): Intermediate reactive thermal treatment. Background argon
pressure during the annealing is 7 mbar.
III.3.1.2 Uniformity and composition control
After sulfurization in system CC-NEXCIS, a 15× 15 cm2 RTP system, the measured absorber
metallic composition is very different from the initial Cu-Sn-Zn precursor metallic composition,
indicating metal losses. Significant losses of Sn and/or Zn are observed, as illustrated in Figure
III.15, strongly related to the temperature profile used during the annealing (Fig. III.14 page 88).
For very fast annealings (A), the main loss is of Zn, whereas for fast annealings (B) it is of Sn.
The associated absorber uniformity is shown in Table III.8 and typical images of the resulting
Cu-Zn-Sn-S samples are shown in Figures III.16 and III.17.
The absorber annealed with temperature profile (B) exhibits a large standard deviation of Sn (more
than 18%), indicating a non-homogeneous distribution of the tin content in the absorber film over
the sample area. Sn non-homogeneity is also observed in the XRF mapping of the Sn content in
Figure III.17b, where regions with very low Sn content are identified. Furthermore the sample
surface exhibited different colors in these regions, from darker to lighter grey (Figure III.17a).
These observations are consistent with the change of composition towards lower Sn content, due to
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Figure III.15: Precursor composition (crosses) and CZTS absorber film composition (triangles
and circles) with very fast annealing (A, 10 ◦C/s, 3 min) and fast annealing (B, 2 ◦C/s, 9 min)
performed under 7 mbar background pressure
Table III.8: Relative standard deviation (RSD) of the absorber composition, extracted from XRF
mappings (49 points for a 15× 15 cm2 sample, edge exclusion of 1 cm).
RSD (%) Cu Sn Zn S
System CC-NEXCIS - Fast annealing (B) 3.7 18.8 8.0 6.2
5 cm
(a)
10 cm
(b)
Figure III.16: (a) Cu-Zn-Sn-S sample and (b) glass cover after annealing (A).
Sn loss. Evaporated S and SnS compounds condensate on the glass lid cover, as shown in Figure
III.17c.
For longer annealing duration than (A) but with the same heating ramp, Sn loss is also observed,
indicating that Zn is lost during the first stage of the reaction, while Sn loss occurs later during
the annealing. Applying a slower heating ramp than (A) but maintaining the same annealing
duration, Zn loss is observed, but in a lower proportion, indicating that Zn loss increases with the
ramp heating rate. In RTP systems, the reaction path is driven by kinetics; Zn loss is observed
for very fast annealings, because Zn has not enough time to react with S to form the less volatile
and more stable phase ZnS. Zn loss is not surprising as Zn is located at the top of the metal stack.
Zn loss is also reported in literature for Cu/Sn/Cu/Zn [223] and Sn/Cu/Zn [44] stacks. However,
the Cu/Sn/Zn stack order is preferable during the electroplating with respect to the respective
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10 cm
(c) Glass lid after annealing
Figure III.17: (a) Cu-Zn-Sn-S sample, (b) XRF mapping of Sn element in the Cu-Zn-Sn-S layer
and (c) glass cover after temperature profile (B) annealing process.
standard reduction potentials (as described in Chapter 2 ), and Zn loss is also reported when Zn
is not in the top layer (Zn/Sn–Cu [347], and n layers of Zn/Sn/Cu [348], Zn/Cu/Sn, Zn/Sn/Cu,
Sn/Zn/Cu [44]), so changing the precursor stack order is not considered in this study. When
increasing the annealing duration (and applying a lower ramp up rate), the main loss is of Sn,
as expected by the volatility of SnS. With longer duration, the sulfur partial pressure decreases,
displacing equilibrium to the SnS evaporation side. Furthermore, SnS loss increases with annealing
time, for at least two potential causes: SnS loss can originate from its desorption from the surface
(Equation III.3 page 77) and from the kesterite decomposition at the back contact (Equation III.6).
Influence of the background inert pressure in RTP As the volatile elements evaporation is
favored by a low background pressure, the influence of the background pressure in the RTP system
is studied. The background pressure in system A is adjusted using argon before the annealing
starts. In the previous section, the thermal treatments are performed under 7 mbar of Ar. When
varying the background pressure from 7 to 500 mbar, the sulfur is not incorporated uniformly over
a 15× 15 cm2 area, as shown in Figure III.18. The sulfur only gets incorporated into the lateral
parts of the samples, closer to the sulfur source. At the center of the sample, the color of the
surface changes, and the sulfur content decreases drastically from close to 50% to about 10%.
(a) (b)
Figure III.18: (a) 15× 15 cm2 samples surface images and (b) incorporated sulfur content in
atomic percentage in dependency on the background pressure, with temperature profile (A).
To incorporate sulfur in a uniform way is not trivial as the inert pressure in the chamber should
be low enough to ensure a good distribution of the sulfur vapors. With the increase in background
pressure, the sulfur needs higher temperatures to vaporize, and the formed vapors do not have
enough time to spread in the entire chamber. 50% of sulfur is needed in the Cu–Sn–Zn–S layer
to form the stoichiometric kesterite (Cu2ZnSnS4). The best sulfur incorporation over the largest
area (at the center of the sample) is obtained at 7 mbar background pressure.
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III.3.1.3 Morphology and secondary phases, impact on device performance
After very fast annealings (A), the absorbers show small grains and the electrical performance is
dramatically bad (no efficiency). Meanwhile, when increasing to annealing time (B), the grains
become larger, up to some μm and working devices up to 1.8% are obtained, showing that a longer
annealing time is desirable for grain growth and kesterite formation (Fig. III.19).
(a) (b)
Figure III.19: CZTS absorbers SEM cross-section images after (a) temperature profile (A) and
(b) temperature profile (B).
However, as previously discussed, temperature profile (B) is associated with a higher Sn loss, which
is undesirable for composition control and device performance. When composition is deviated from
stoichiometric CZTS, formation of undesirable secondary phases and non-compact morphology
become more likely. SEM image (Figure III.20) shows that Zn or SnS evaporation cause morphology
defects like holes.
Figure III.20: Surface SEM image of an absorber obtained with annealing (B).
Enhanced absorber morphology by reactive pre-alloying An additional intermediate an-
nealing step (C) is performed in RTP system CC-NEXCIS in presence of sulfur. This step aims to
homogenize the incorporation of sulfur into the 15× 15 cm2 sample, and to convert Zn into ZnS.
The 350− 450 ◦C thermal treatment, described in Figure III.14, in presence of sulfur (100 mg)
leads to the formation of ZnS at the top surface, as demonstrated by XRD and GDOES in Figure
III.21.
This reactive pre-alloying, leading to the formation of a ZnS “capping layer”, helps to stabilize
the precursor and to obtain more compact absorbers. After this pre-alloying, the layer is annealed
with thermal treatment (B) in presence of sulfur. A compact kesterite layer is then obtained, as
shown in Figure III.22, with large grains up to some micrometers.
The improvement in absorber morphology is accompanied by an improvement in device efficiency,
as shown in Figure III.23a. The best cell shows 2.4% (0.435 cm2 active area) power conversion
efficiency, corresponding to an increase of 33% compared to 1.8% efficiency obtained with annealing
(B) based devices. In devices with intermediate step (C), current and FF are higher, and the series
resistance is lower than in devices with only annealing (B) (8.3 mA/cm2, 56%, 9.5 Ω · cm2 vs.
6.9 mA/cm2, 46%, 15.3 Ω · cm2, for the respective best cells). This confirms that the current flow
across the device is facilitated when less morphological defects are present.
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(a) (b)
Figure III.21: (a) SEM image with GDOES composition profile and (b) XRD pattern of Cu-
Sn-Zn-S film after reactive pre-alloying (C).
Figure III.22: Cross-sectional SEM image and GDOES composition profile of an absorber
obtained with reactive pre-alloying (C) + annealing (B).
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Figure III.23: (a) J-V and (b) EQE curves of best CZTS devices prepared with absorbers
annealed in system CC-NEXCIS.
Still, efficiencies are highly limited by low JSC (<10 mA/cm
2), compared to the JSC for highest
efficiencies (7 – 9%) CZTS solar cells, with 20 mA/cm2 [29, 132, 349]. The quantum efficiency,
shown in Figure III.23b, also indicates a low current (maximum EQE of 40%). The absorber’s
bangdap, estimated by taking the inflection point of the EQE curve, is of 1.68 eV, which is higher
than pure-sulfur CZTS devices typical bandgap — ranging from 1.45 [132, 319] to 1.6 eV [29].
However, in this work, the bandgap may have been overestimated by the bandgap determination
method (see Annex B.) The average power conversion efficiency measured over a 5× 5 cm2 area
is only 1%, showing that the uniformity of the layers can be improved. The main reason for low
device performances is the non-adherence between the different layers and morphological problems
due to elemental losses. Another factor limiting the efficiency is the presence of Zn-rich regions
(probably due to the presence of ZnS), which may be responsible for high series resistance, lowering
JSC and FF. The GDOES profile in Figure III.22 shows that excess Zn is present at the top and
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the back of the absorber. Segregation of excess Zn at the back of the absorber is believed to be
harmless or beneficial [124] but it may increase the series resistance through the presence of voids,
and the top Zn excess probably reduces the efficiency of the device by blocking the current at
the surface [195]. Therefore, the control of the location of Zn excess segregation is of importance.
Improvement of the thermal treatment and Zn rich phase removal by etching the surface of the
absorber with HCl [350] could further limit the negative effects of Zn excess.
III.3.1.4 Summary
Elemental losses during the annealing process make the control of the final composition difficult,
leading to a deviation from the targeted stoichiometry and the appearance of damaging morphology
defects. In order to achieve an uniform distribution of the sulfur vapors over a large area, a low
background pressure is necessary. As a result, at lower pressure, Zn, SnS, and S volatility is
enhanced. The introduction of a reactive pre-alloying step helps limiting the losses, with a clear
improvement in morphology and an increase in device performance. The best device shows 2.4%
power conversion efficiency, which is still low compared to literature.
III.3.2 Selenization in NEXCIS system
Considering material availability, pure-sulfur kesterite is more desirable than selenium-containing
compounds (see Introduction). However, deeper defects, and/or higher defect densities are expected
in CZTS than in CZTSe. CZTSe devices in literature show better performances and reduced VOC
deficits compared to CZTS, and are worth to investigate. In this section, the selenization of
precursors in the CC-NEXCIS annealing system is investigated.
III.3.2.1 Experimentals
The selenization is undertaken under the same conditions as the sulfurization, however the selenium
is not incorporated as a powder in the reaction chamber4, but deposited as a capping layer onto
the Cu-Sn-Zn precursor prior to the annealing. The temperature profiles used for selenization are
described in Figure III.24. (A) and (B) are similar as the temperatures profiles used for sulfurization
in the previous section. Temperature profile (D) includes an additional low temperature step.
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Figure III.24: Temperature profiles for selenization in the CC-NEXCIS annealing system. (A):
Very fast annealing; (B): Fast annealing; (D): Very fast annealing with a 215 ◦C intermediate step.
Background argon pressure during the annealing is 7 mbar.
4Selenium is toxic (risk phrases R23/25, 33, 53 or H301, H331, H373, H413 in the GHS system, see Annex C ),
therefore in an industrial context it is preferable to avoid inhalation risks.
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III.3.2.2 Uniformity and composition control
After annealing (A) or (B), the metallic composition varies, showing a loss of Zn, as demonstrated
in Figure III.25. Loss of Sn is not observed, probably because the Se capping layer prevents Sn
loss. Selenium tends to be easily evaporated during the thermal annealing process because the
melting temperature of selenium (221 ◦C) is low. The introduction of a 3 minute step at 215◦C
in a very fast annealing (temperature profile (D), Figure III.24) shows to help reducing the Zn
losses, probably because selenium has more time to start melting and reacting with the zinc of the
precursor. Indeed, a low temperature step helps to retard selenium evaporation and to transform
Se into a relatively non-volatile species [321]. The formation of binary ZnSe is predicted to reduce
the Zn loss as ZnSe is less volatile than Zn.
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Figure III.25: Precursor composition (crosses) and CZTSe absorber film composition with very
fast annealing (A, 10 ◦C/s, 3 min): triangles, fast annealing (B, 2 ◦C/s, 9 min): rounds and very
fast annealing including a 215◦C step (D, 10 ◦C/s, 9 min): squares, all performed under 7 mbar
background pressure.
The standard deviation of the resulting Cu-Zn-Sn-Se film composition over the sample area is shown
in Table III.9. The values are below 5%, which is a good uniformity for a sample of 15× 15 cm2
area. Absorbers obtained with temperature profiles (B) and (D) exhibit similarly good uniformity
over the sample area. Compared to Cu-Zn-Sn-S films prepared with the same annealing system A
using the same temperature and pressure conditions (temperature profile (B)), the uniformity of
Cu-Zn-Sn-Se films is greatly improved. Se capping layer provides a better Se incorporation than S
powder disposed around the precursor, probably because the distribution of the chalcogen is more
homogeneous.
Table III.9: Relative standard deviation (RSD) of the absorber composition, extracted from XRF
mappings.
RSD (%) Cu Sn Zn Se
System CC-NEXCIS - Fast annealing (B) 2.1 3.2 4.1 2.1
System CC-NEXCIS - Very fast annealing with 215◦C step (D) 2.9 5.2 4.3 1.3
An example of CZTSe layer appearance is given in Figure III.26, together with the image of
condensated vapors on the glass cover (related to Zn loss) and the absorber layer Zn composition
mapping. Despite the loss of Zn, the Zn composition is rather uniform across the sample area,
indicating again that the Se-capping is beneficial for absorber composition uniformity.
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Figure III.26: (a) Cu-Zn-Sn-Se sample, (b) XRF mapping of Zn element over the Cu-Zn-Sn-Se
film and (c) glass cover after annealing with temperature profile (D).
III.3.2.3 Morphology and secondary phases, impact on device performance
A cross sectional image of the absorber film prepared with annealing (D) is shown in Figure III.27.
The Cu-Zn-Sn-Se film is composed of a large grain layer (approximately a few microns) on top, and
a smaller grain layer (sub-micron size) below. It is also observed that the large grain layer and small
grain layer are not fully adherent. The GDOES shows that the small grain layer is richer in zinc.
ZnSe secondary phase at the back and front interfaces is highly probable, although its presence
could not be confirmed with the available characterization methods (XRD and green-wavelength
Raman spectroscopy).
1 μm
CZTSe
Mo
Cu
Zn
SeSn
Composition[%at]
Mo
Figure III.27: Cross-section SEM image and GDOES composition profile of a Cu-Zn-Sn-Se
absorber layer prepared with 215◦C step annealing (D) in system CC-NEXCIS.
While devices produced with annealings (A) and (B) have 0% power conversion efficiency, the best
device produced with annealing (D) exhibits an efficiency of 5.4% (0.435 cm2), as shown in Figure
III.28a. The open-circuit voltage of the best device is 367 mV, its short-circuit current 30.9 mA/cm2
and fill factor 47.7%. Series resistance of 3.8 Ω · cm2 and shunt resistance of 111 Ω · cm2 limit the
fill factor and device efficiency, as can be observed by the shape of the J-V curve. Non-adherence
of the absorber layer with the back contact may be a cause for resistive losses. In addition, Zn-rich
regions at the front and back interfaces may also limit the current due to the presence of ZnSe
secondary phase, similarly to ZnS for CZTS based devices. ZnSe has been reported to block the
current when located at the absorber’s surface [195, 196, 351]. CZTSe device performance is also
severely limited by the difficulty in collecting photocarriers, as indicated by the large increase in
EQE under reverse bias (-1V) for long wavelengths (Figure III.28b). The application of a reverse
bias extends the depletion layer into the absorber layer. An increase in photocurrent is linked to
a larger fraction of the minority photocarriers that are swept by the field, indicating that a larger
depletion width improves the collection efficiency [352]. The poor collection efficiency in this cell
is most likely caused by very low carrier lifetime, which can be due to a high defect density in the
absorber layer or to high recombination loss at the back contact or at the front interface. The
bandgap is approximated to 1.0 – 1.1 eV5, which is in agreement with typical values reported for
5Here, the bandgap is determined by taking the intercept of [ExEQE]2 vs E near the band edge, which is a rough
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CZTSe devices [13,31]. An average efficiency higher than 4% is obtained over a 5× 5 cm2 area, as
shown in Figure III.28c.
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Figure III.28: (a) J-V curve, (b) EQE at 0 V, EQE under reverse bias (-1 V) and ratio EQE(-
1 V)/EQE (0 V) of the best CZTSe device (5.4%). (c) Mapping of power conversion efficiency
over a 5× 5 cm2 sample (i.e. 50 cells), including the 5.4% cell. Devices have been produced with
absorbers annealed in system CC-NEXCIS with temperature profile (D).
III.3.2.4 Summary
Introducing the chalcogen as a capping layer helps to improve the absorber uniformity and to
reduce the evaporation of Zn. However, since some zinc is always lost after annealing, it is difficult
to control the absorber composition accurately. Best device efficiency of 5.4% is obtained for a
Zn-rich CZTSe device.
III.3.3 Selenization in IRDEP systems
III.3.3.1 Uniformity and composition control
Selenization of 2.5× 2.5 cm2 precursors in annealing systems IC-IRDEP and CC-IRDEP is under-
taken under atmospheric conditions using the steps described in the section Experimentals. The
ternary diagram in Figure III.29 shows the precursors and absorbers composition.
The absorbers are poorer in tin (around 20%) compared to the precursors (between 25 and 30%),
for both CC- and IC-IRDEP systems. This change in composition indicates a loss of tin during the
annealing, which can be related to SnSe volatility. The uniformity of different absorbers is given
in Table III.10.
Table III.10: Relative standard deviation (RSD) of CZTSe absorbers composition, extracted
from XRF mappings (36 points over 2.5× 2.5 cm2).
RSD (%) Cu Sn Zn Se
System IC-IRDEP (RTP) 2.0 4.3 3.7 1.4
System CC-IRDEP (Tubular) 2.4 5.8 4.2 1.9
In the IC-IRDEP RTP system, the compositional uniformity of selected samples is good over the
sample area (2.5× 2.5 cm2), as shown in Table III.10 and Figure III.30. Annealing conditions such
as N2 flux or evaporation chamber temperature have proven to be of crucial importance for the
fabrication of uniform absorber samples.
approximation (See Annex B).
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Figure III.29: Precursor composition (crosses) and CZTSe absorber film composition after
annealing in system IC-IRDEP (circles) and system CC-IRDEP (triangles) under various conditions
(standard annealing conditions and variations in temperature, N2 flux, Se amount).
sample
1 cm
XRF Sn mapping
Figure III.30: Uniformity of an absorber annealed in IC-IRDEP system.
Samples annealed in the confined chalcogen (CC) system, exhibit good but lower uniformity com-
pared to absorbers annealed in the IC system. Their surface has a non-uniform aspect, correspond-
ing to a different distribution of tin content, as shown by the absorber image and corresponding
tin content mapping (Figure III.31). In the CC system, the absorber aspect (at eye sight) and
tin composition (measured by XRF) are strongly dependent on the annealing configuration (1
or 2 samples, as shown in Figure III.12a), thereby highlighting the non-uniform distribution of
chalcogen vapors in the reaction chamber.
sample XRF Sn mapping
1 cm
Figure III.31: Uniformity of an absorber annealed in CC-IRDEP system (2 samples configura-
tion).
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III.3.3.2 Morphology and secondary phases, influence on device performance
Selenization according to standard conditions Absorbers annealed in the systems IC-
IRDEP and CC-IRDEP (standard conditions described in the section Experimentals) present
different morphologies and composition profiles, as shown in Figure III.32.
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Figure III.32: (b) Cross-section SEM images and (a) (c) SIMS composition profiles of absorbers
annealed in IC-IRDEP and CC-IRDEP systems.
Absorbers annealed in the three-zone furnace IC-IRDEP have larger kesterite grains (2− 5 μm)
than CC-IRDEP absorbers (0.5− 2 μm) probably because of the higher selenization temperature
(600 vs. 550◦C). Both annealing procedures lead to a bi-layer absorber structure. In the case of
IC-IRDEP annealing, the two layers are equal in thickness and are composed of large grains. The
interface between the two large-grain layers is Sn-rich, as observed by SIMS, which may provide
a leakage pathway (shunt resistance). In the case of CC-IRDEP annealing, the bottom layer is
much smaller than the top layer and has very small grain size, similarly to the structure observed
after selenization in CC-NEXCIS annealing system (Figure III.27). The small grain layer is richer
in Zn and Sn than the large grain layer, probably because of the presence of secondary phases.
Finally, the absorber annealed in the confined chalcogen system also presents a chaotic morphology,
with voids and lifting of the absorber layer, which may be caused by SnSe evaporation during the
annealing.
The XRD patterns of absorbers produced in annealing systems IC- and CC-IRDEP are represented
in Figure III.33. Main XRD peaks can be attributed to kesterite Cu2ZnSnSe4. Binary ZnSe, and
the ternary phase Cu2SnSe3 are difficult to discriminate from CZTSe as their lattice parameters
are very similar (See Introduction). The secondary phase SnSe is detected by XRD in the absorber
annealed in the CC-IRDEP system.
The best device efficiency is of 4.2% with an absorber annealed in the IC-IRDEP system (vs.
3.5% with an absorber annealed in CC-IRDEP system). Average high series resistances of 4 and
11 Ω · cm2 and low shunt resistances of 33 and 40 Ω · cm2 for devices produced with IC- and CC-
annealed absorbers, respectively, show that the device performance is severely limited by resistive
effects. The Sn-rich interface between the two layers of the IC-annealed absorber may be the
reason for a low shunt resistance. The presence of SnSe secondary phase and non-adherence of
the absorber to the back contact seem to be the main causes for resistive losses in the CC device.
Other parameters extracted from the J-V curves can be found in Table III.11 on page 100.
Enhanced morphology by Se-capping Before the annealing, the precursors can be covered
by a Se capping layer, as described in the section Experimentals. The Se layer is deposited with
sub-stoichiometry and the remaining selenium is incorporated during the annealing. The resulting
absorbers’ morphologies are shown in Figure III.34. In comparison with the absorbers obtained
from uncovered precursors (Figure III.32), the absorbers from Se-capped precursors have a more
compact morphology. Noticeably, the voids and non-adherence between the absorber and back
contact observed for the absorbers annealed in the CC-system are dramatically reduced. The size
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Figure III.33: XRD pattern of absorbers annealed in atmospheric systems IC- and CC-IRDEP.
of the grains and composition profiles are relatively similar to the absorbers prepared without Se
capping layer.
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Figure III.34: (b) Cross-section SEM images and (a) (c) SIMS composition profiles of absorbers
annealed in IC-IRDEP and CC-IRDEP systems from Se-capped precursors.
SnSe secondary phase is not detected in the XRD patterns (not shown here) of the absorbers
prepared with Se-capped precursors, neither after annealing in the IC-system nor after annealing in
the CC-system. This demonstrates that Se-capping is beneficial to avoid the presence of secondary
phases. Power conversion efficiencies as high as 5.5% are obtained with the IC-IRDEP system
and 5.3% with the CC-IRDEP system. All the opto-electronic parameters extracted from the J-V
curves are detailed in Table III.11.
Devices prepared with Se capped metal precursors exhibit better performances and better unifor-
mity (lower RSD) than devices from uncovered precursors. The addition of the Se-capping layer is
helpful to improve the absorbers’ morphology, uniformity and to limit the presence of secondary
phases. Best device (5.5%) characteristics are the following: open circuit voltage 345 mV, short cir-
cuit current 30.3 mA/cm2, and fill factor 52.7%. EQEs of some of the best devices are represented
in Figure III.35.
The best devices’ bandgap is approximated to 0.95 – 1.0 eV6, which is in accordance with typical
bandgap values reported for CZTSe devices [13,31,353]. In the intermediate and long wavelength
region (λ > 600 nm), EQE of CZTSe devices increases under -1V reverse bias, indicating that a
larger depletion width improves the collection efficiency, testifying an insufficient carrier collection
due to interface recombination and/or deficient minority charge carrier diffusion length. However,
6Here, the bandgap is determined by taking the intercept of [ExEQE]2 vs E near the band edge, which is a rough
approximation (See Annex B).
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Table III.11: CZTSe devices optoelectronic parameters, produced with absorbers annealed in IC-
and CC-IRDEP systems from bare and Se-capped precursors. Main optoelectronic parameters (power
conversion efficiency η, open circuit voltage VOC , short-circuit current JSC) are reported in the following way: best
value at cell size (area: 0.1 cm2), average value for the full sample (36 cells, i.e. 2.5× 2.5 cm2) and its RSD. The
reported values for the fill factor (FF), series resistance and shunt resistance are averaged values of the complete
sample.
η VOC JSC FF RS RSH
(%) (mV) (mA/cm2) (%) (Ω.cm2) (Ω.cm2)
Precursor Annealing Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Ave Ave Ave
type system (%) (%) (%)
Cu-Sn-Zn IC-IRDEP 4.2 2.0 71 343 253 36 28.1 22.1 27 32 4 33
Cu-Sn-Zn/Se IC-IRDEP 5.5 2.0 53 345 247 23 30.3 23.0 21 33 3 17
Cu-Sn-Zn CC-IRDEP 3.5 2.0 32 353 286 22 27.8 21.1 23 34 11 40
Cu-Sn-Zn/Se CC-IRDEP 5.3 3.9 13 350 323 4 30.7 28.3 4 43 7 73
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Figure III.35: EQE of CZTSe devices prepared with absorbers annealed in systems IC-IRDEP
and CC-IRDEP with uncovered and Se-capped precursors.
here the increase of EQE at -1V is of smaller magnitude than the one observed for CZTSe devices
produced with CC-NEXCIS system and NEXCIS device finishing (Figure III.28b), suggesting that
the interface and/or charge carrier diffusion length are improved in IRDEP CZTSe devices.
III.3.3.3 Summary
Both confined chalcogen (CC) and independent chalcogen (IC) IRDEP annealing systems are
suitable for kesterite fabrication. In all cases a Sn loss is observed, which is detrimental for
composition control. Even if better uniformity is achieved for absorbers annealed in IC-IRDEP
system, the small sample size (2.5× 2.5 cm2) does not allow to conclude on large-scale uniformity.
A selenium-capping layer improves the absorbers morphology and uniformity, which is in agreement
with the results of the previous section (Selenization of Se-capped precursors in large scale RTP
system). However, high series resistance (non-adherence of the absorber to the back contact and
small grains in CC-annealed absorbers) and low shunt resistance (current pathways via Sn-rich
interface in IC-annealed absorbers, presence of SnSe secondary phase in CC-annealed absorbers)
lower the devices’ performance.
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III.3.4 Selenization in IREC system
III.3.4.1 Composition control and uniformity
The absorber composition after annealing in CC-IREC system, illustrated in Figure III.36, does
not show major variation from the precursor composition. Elemental Sn and Se in the initial
annealing atmosphere fastly form volatile Sn-Se compounds and serve as a chalcogen source for
CZTSe formation. High Se and SnSe partial pressures prevent the decomposition reaction of
CZTSe at elevated temperatures and introduce Sn into a Sn-deficient film.
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Figure III.36: Precursor composition (crosses) and CZTSe absorber film composition after
annealing in CC-IREC system.
In addition, the absorbers composition is uniform over the sample area (5× 5 cm2 for the largest
samples), as shown in Table III.12 and Figure III.37.
Table III.12: Relative standard deviation (RSD) of the absorber composition, extracted from
XRF mappings.
RSD (%) Cu Sn Zn Se
System CC-IREC 1.6 3.1 3.9 0.8
1 cm
Figure III.37: Image of an absorber annealed in system CC-IREC.
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III.3.4.2 Morphology and secondary phases, influence on device performance
After the annealing, approximately 230 nm MoSe2 and 1.5− 2 μm CZTSe layers are obtained,
as shown in Figure III.38. The absorber’s GDOES depth profile indicates a lower Cu content at
the back and front interface compared to the bulk suggesting that the composition is not uniform
across the layer, and indicating the possible presence of secondary phases.
(a) (b)
Figure III.38: (a) SEM cross-sectionnal image and (b) GDOES composition profile of a CZTSe
absorber after annealing in system CC-IREC.
Limited losses allow an improved composition control, therefore the influence of the absorber
composition on the eventual presence of secondary phases can be investigated in this section. The
studied composition range is Cu-poor Zn-rich. After annealing, the absorbers have compositions
of Cu/(Zn+Sn)=0.67 – 0.82 and Zn/Sn=0.86 – 1.32. Scanning electron microscopy combined with
energy-dispersive X-ray (SEM + EDX) analysis reveals the presence of secondary phases on the
absorbers surfaces.
ZnSe secondary phase As expected, ZnSe is detected on the surface of several absorbers.
Characteristic small ZnSe grains cover almost completely the surface of Zn-richer absorbers. The
coverage of ZnSe grains is not uniform at microscopic scale, as shown for a Zn-rich absorber in
Figure III.39. Some regions are fully covered with small grains while on some regions, no secondary
phase is observed.
1 μm
1
10 μm 1 μm
ZnSe
21
2
Figure III.39: SEM surface of a Zn-rich absorber (Cu/Zn+Sn=0.80, Zn/Sn=1.25), partly cov-
ered with small ZnSe grains.
Identification of ZnSe by XRD is very challenging due to the overlap with the CZTSe XRD pattern
[198]. Therefore Raman spectroscopy using resonant conditions (457.9 nm excitation wavelength)
is a very helpful tool in order to identify ZnSe phase at the surface of Zn-richer absorbers [202], as
shown in Figure III.40.
In conclusion, ZnSe secondary phase can be detected by SEM surface analysis and identified by
Raman spectra analysis. Figure III.41 summarizes the composition regions for which ZnSe is
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Figure III.40: Raman spectra of a Zn-richer absorber (Cu/Zn+Sn=0.69, Zn/Sn=1.32).
detected by SEM analysis. The ZnSe secondary phase is always detected when Zn/Sn>1, in the Cu-
poor Zn-rich region of the ternary diagram, in agreement with literature observations [55,196,351].
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Figure III.41: Ternary diagram showing the detection zones for ZnSe secondary phase by SEM
for different absorber composition. Note that not all samples were studied by SEM.
Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2) secondary phases Characteristic Sn-Se grains are observed on many
absorbers, as shown exemplarily in Figure III.42. These grains are also detected on the surface of
some Zn-rich absorbers.
1 μm
1
10 μm 1 μm
2
1
2
Sn-Se
Figure III.42: SEM surface of a Sn-rich absorber (Cu/Zn+Sn=0.79, Zn/Sn=0.89), partly cov-
ered with small Sn-Se grains.
Figure III.43 shows SnSe and SnSe2 signatures in XRD patterns and Raman spectra (pre-resonant
conditions: 785 nm excitation wavelength) in Sn-rich absorbers. The XRD peak at 14.43◦ corre-
sponds to SnSe2 [194, 197, 200]. The peak around 31
◦ is attributable to the most intense powder
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diffraction peaks of SnSe and SnSe2, indicating the presence of SnSe, SnSe2, or co-existence of
SnSe and SnSe2 in the absorber [193,200]. SnSe peak at 37.78
◦ could not be detected in our case.
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Figure III.43: (a), (b) XRD patterns and (c), (d) Raman spectra of Sn-rich absorbers. Ab-
sorber composition is (a) Cu/Zn+Sn=0.70, Zn/Sn=0.98, (b) Cu/Zn+Sn=0.79, Zn/Sn=0.89, (c)
Cu/Zn+Sn=0.74, Zn/Sn=0.86 and (d) Cu/Zn+Sn=0.68, Zn/Sn=0.94.
In all the Sn-rich absorbers (Zn/Sn<1) and in some Zn-rich absorbers (Zn/Sn>1) which are very
deficient in copper, Sn-Se secondary phases are detected by X-ray diffraction. SnSe and SnSe2
secondary phases are also confirmed at the surface by Raman spectroscopy in Sn-rich absorbers
(Zn/Sn<1) and in Zn-rich (Zn/Sn>1) absorbers. The presence of Sn-Se secondary phases in
dependence of the absorber composition is represented in Figure III.44. Obviously, Sn-Se secondary
phases are expected in Sn-rich Cu-poor conditions such as Zn/Sn<1. In addition, Sn-Se secondary
phases are detected for a Cu-poor composition region where Zn/Sn>1, since this region is actually
rich in Zn and in Sn, as represented in Figure III.7 and explained by Collord et al. [45]. In
this composition region, Sn-Se secondary phases are detected quite easily by SEM analysis of the
overall surface. However, their detection by XRD or Raman spectroscopy is more challenging as
the secondary phases peaks are less intense, probably due to small concentrations and non uniform
distribution at the surface.
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(c) Raman spectroscopy (λ=785 nm)
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Figure III.44: Ternary diagram showing the Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2) secondary phases presence
composition regions, as detected by (a) SEM, (b), (d) XRD and (c), (e) Raman spectroscopy
at 785 nm. The dashed line corresponds to Zn/Sn=1. Full circles indicate the detection of the
concerned phase. Empty circles mean that the phase was not detected or that the sample was not
characterized with the corresponding technique.
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In a same absorber, different zones can be found, some of them showing Zn-rich, others Sn-rich
phases or even no secondary phases. The amount of Zn-Se or Sn-Se secondary phases varies greatly
with the Zn/Sn and Cu/(Zn+Sn) ratios and can be limited using precursors of optimum composi-
tion (Cu/(Zn+Sn)=0.65 – 0.85 and Zn/Sn=1.10 – 1.25). SEM and Raman spectroscopy allow to
characterize the surface while XRD is a bulk characterization method. The three characterization
methods detected secondary phases in the same absorbers, indicating that when the secondary
phases are present, a part of them is always located at the surface. The presence of these sec-
ondary phases on the surface is in agreement with the GDOES depth composition profile, where
copper is shown to be depleted at the front interface. In this same GDOES composition profile,
copper is also depleted at the front interface, therefore secondary phases may also be located at
the back of the absorber. Sn-Se crystalline features are observed at the back of Sn-rich absorbers,
as shown in Figure III.45a, and ZnSe is detected at the back of Zn-rich absorber (Figure III.45b).
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Figure III.45: Secondary phases detected at back contact by (a) SEM in a Sn-rich ab-
sorber (Cu/Zn+Sn=0.74, Zn/Sn=0.86) and by (b) Raman spectroscopy in a Zn-rich absorber
(Cu/Zn+Sn=0.69, Zn/Sn=1.32).
Effect of secondary phases on device efficiency In conclusion, after reactive annealing,
several secondary phases are identified at the surface of the absorbers. The secondary phases
are detected both at the surface and at the back of the absorber, their presence within the bulk
can not be ruled out. When present in large amounts, ZnSe is detected by pre-resonant Raman
spectroscopy (457.9 nm) and Sn-Se by XRD and Raman spectroscopy (785 nm). As the secondary
phases are present at the absorbers’ surface, they are also detected by SEM surface analysis.
Figure III.46a summarizes the different zones in the ternary diagram where secondary phases are
present. Cu-Se secondary phase is not detected in this investigation probably because the studied
compositions are Cu-poor.
The presence of secondary phases has an influence on device performance, as shown in Figure
III.46b and Table III.13. The influence on device performance does not depend only on the presence
of secondary phase or not but also on its location (in the bulk or at the interface) and concentration.
Sn-rich absorber-based devices exhibit the lowest efficiency, low open-circuit voltage and low shunt
resistance, as expected from the presence of shunting Sn-Se secondary phases. Zn-richer absorbers-
based devices are less efficient than Zn-rich ones, probably because of the presence of a large amount
of ZnSe secondary phase, thereby limiting the short-circuit current. Intermediate composition
(Zn/Sn of 1.03) absorbers-based devices are also less efficient than Zn-rich ones, as the presence of
Sn-Se and ZnSe secondary phase is expected. A best device power conversion efficiency of 6.0% is
achieved for a Zn-rich device of composition Cu/(Zn+Sn)=0.73, Zn/Sn=1.10, with an average of
5.3% for the sample. The best device has a short circuit current of 31.7 mA/cm2, an open-circuit
voltage of 382 mV and a fill factor of 49.7%. The associated bandgaps, estimated by taking the
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Figure III.46: Ternary diagrams showing the (a) zones of secondary phases presence and (b)
average power conversion efficiency in dependence of absorber composition. Orange and blue
zones present large amounts of SnSe/SnSe2 and ZnSe secondary phases, respectively. In the green
area, the amount of secondary phases is limited when the composition is closer from stoichiometry
but increases when the copper content decreases.
Table III.13: Kesterite devices optoelectronic parameters for different absorber composition,
after annealing in system CC-IREC. Cu/(Zn+Sn) and Zn/Sn ratios are measured by XRF on absorbers.
Main optoelectronic parameters (power conversion efficiency η, open circuit voltage VOC , short-circuit current
JSC) are reported in the following way: best value at cell size (active area: 0.087 cm
2), average value for the full
sample (18 to 36 cells, i.e. 1.5× 2.5 cm2 to 2.5× 2.5 cm2) and its RSD. The reported values for the fill factor (FF),
series resistance and shunt resistance are averaged values of the complete sample.
η VOC JSC FF RS RSH Eg
(%) (mV) (mA/cm2) (%) (Ω.cm2) (Ω.cm2) (eV)
Sample Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Ave Ave Ave Best cell
composition Cu/Zn+Sn Zn/Sn (%) (%) (%)
Sn-rich 0.68 0.94 1.7 1.3 23 261 241 7 19.9 17.0 15 31 5.5 21 1.04
Intermediate 0.82 1.03 4.2 3.2 28 335 297 15 31.1 27.8 10 38 3.3 31 1.02
Zn-rich 0.73 1.10 6.0 5.2 10 393 377 2 31.7 30.5 4 45 2.2 81 1.06
Zn-richer 0.69 1.32 3.6 3.2 9 356 347 2 27.0 25.6 4 36 5.2 36 1.05
inflection point of the EQE, are also given in Table III.13. The bandgaps range from 1.0 to 1.1 eV,
which is typical for pure-Se CZTSe devices.
III.3.4.3 Summary
The addition of elemental Sn into the reaction chamber of the CC-IREC annealing system (a
graphite box), and of a first step carried out at 350◦C, allowed a better control of absorber compo-
sition, without major Sn or Zn loss. Moreover, the absorber’s composition shows a good uniformity
over 5× 5 cm2 area. As a result, the CC-IREC annealing system makes it possible to study the
effect of absorber composition on the presence of secondary phases and device performance. A
best device efficiency of 6.0% is obtained for a Zn-rich CZTSe device.
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III.4 Conclusions
With the different annealing systems studied in this section, Cu-Zn-Sn-S and Cu-Zn-Sn-Se thin
films are produced from Cu-Zn-Sn metal precursors. In the 15× 15 cm2 CC-NEXCIS system, a
low background pressure is needed to achieve a good distribution of the chalcogen vapors. Under
these conditions the compounds volatility is enhanced and it becomes very challenging to control
accurately the composition. In the case of sulfurization, using different heating conditions leads
to losses of Zn (very fast annealing) or SnS (fast annealing). In the case of selenization, the
addition of a Se-capping layer improves the uniformity of the absorber layer and limits the losses.
Thermal treatments performed at higher (atmospheric) pressures, in IC-IRDEP and CC-IRDEP
(2.5× 2.5 cm2) also show a loss of tin. One strategy to limit Sn loss is to saturate the SnS(e)
content in the reaction chamber by addition of Sn or SnS(s), as reported by Redinger et al. [41].
This strategy has shown to pay off for the composition control of absorbers annealed in system
CC-IREC. A summary of the results, including elemental losses during the annealing, can be found
in Table III.14.
Table III.14: Main annealing results for different thermal treatment systems.
Name Material Losses? Uniformity Best efficiency Absorber Zn excess Bandgap
(RSD) % morphology location eV
CC-NEXCIS CZTS Zn, Sn <20 2.4 fine grains/large grains front and back 1.68
CC-NEXCIS CZTSe Zn <6 5.4 fine grains/large grains front and back 1.0 – 1.1
IC-IRDEP CZTSe Sn <5 5.5 large grains/large grains uniform 0.95 – 1.0
CC-IRDEP CZTSe Sn <6 5.3 fine grains/large grains back 0.95 – 1.0
CC-IREC CZTSe no <4 6.0 large grains front 1.0 – 1.1
With all the annealing systems that have been studied in this chapter, similar CZTSe device
performances have been obtained (between 5.3% and 6.0%). When volatile compounds evaporate
during the annealing, the absorber morphology is often damaged (holes, non-adherence at the
back contact), which severely increases the series resistance and lower the device performances. If
the composition is not accurately controlled, the presence of secondary phases is favored. Even
in the best composition range for high device performance (Cu-poor Zn-rich), ZnSe and Sn-Se
(SnSe, SnSe2) secondary phases are detected. These secondary phases have been reported to
be detrimental to device efficiency and the quality of the CZTS(e) film surface. As absorber
surface quality is crucial for the function of a photovoltaic cell — this surface forms one-half of the
heterojunction that separates photogenerated carriers — the next chapter treats different routes for
device optimization. The CC-IREC system, allowing a better composition control and uniformity,
will be used for the investigation presented in the next chapter.
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IV.1. KESTERITE SURFACE TREATMENTS
Once the kesterite layer, a p-type semiconductor, is formed (Chapter 3 ), different steps are neces-
sary for the completion of a device, including a wet chemical etching, deposition of a n-type buffer
layer, and a conductive transparent window layer. In this chapter, the influence of these processing
steps on the final device efficiency is studied, so as to 1) maximize the device efficiency, 2) explore
the options compatible with an industrial process. This chapter focuses on the preparation of pure
selenide CZTSe devices.
The junction of p-type and n-type semiconductors is the basis of a working solar cell. Its working
principle has already been described in the Introduction. Two processes that proved themselves
for the formation of a p-n junction in CIGS solar cells are KCN etching and CdS buffer layer
deposition by CBD. These processes are commonly used for CZTSSe devices as well. KCN etching
has proved to be efficient for the removal of detrimental CuxS(e) secondary phases, which may be
present at the surface of chalcopyrite or kesterite absorbers. CBD is an established process for CdS
deposition on CIGS and offers beneficial ancillary effects, such as etching of surface oxides from
the absorber surface by NH4OH present in the CBD solution [354]. However, these processes may
not be optimal for the kesterite device performance. A defective buffer/absorber interface or an
unoptimized band alignment can cause performance losses in kesterite devices. According to Mitzi
et al. [179], recombination occuring at the kesterite/buffer interface would partially explain the
VOC deficit, one of the main reasons for the lower efficiencies of kesterite devices when compared
to CIGS. Thus, optimization of the heterointerface is of crucial importance to obtain high-efficient
kesterite devices.
IV.1 Kesterite surface treatments
IV.1.1 Background
The presence of local secondary phases in the kesterite absorber is detrimental to device perfor-
mance and explains partly the losses in VOC. The impact of the secondary phases depends on their
nature (bandgap, concentration) but also on their location in the absorber. For instance the ZnSe
secondary phase is reported to block the current when located at the surface, but to be harmless
when located near the back contact [195]. Kanevce et al. [51] reported that secondary phases are
a strong contributor to VOC losses when located at the heterointerface, by increasing the impact
of interface recombination. Therefore, removal of the secondary phases from the interface is of
great interest in order to improve the device performance. The wet chemical etching principle is
illustrated in Figure IV.1.
glass
Mo
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
glass
Mo
Cu2ZnSnS(e)4
as-grown film
secondary phase
etchant solution deionized water treated film
Figure IV.1: Schematic of etching principle. The sample is immersed in the etchant solution in
order to treat the absorber’s surface.
Several etching procedures have been developped by different groups in order to remove the sec-
ondary phases from the kesterite surface, as shown in Table IV.1. The wet chemical etching
procedures can provide many benefits: 1) Cleaning of the surface by removal of oxides, 2) Selective
removal of detrimental secondary phases from the surface, 3) Surface passivation.
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Table IV.1: Wet chemical etchings in literature.
Etchant solution T t Secondary phases removed (etching rate) Best cell η (Unetch ref)
(concentration) ◦C min (nm/s) %
KCN CuxS [238]
KCN CuS 4.1 [355]
KCN (10% wt) RT 3 Cu2−xS [237,356,357]
KCN (10% wt) RT 30 Cu2Se [358]
KCN (5% wt), KOH (0.5% wt) 20 2 CuxSe, Se
0, CuxSnSey, SnSe2, SnO2 [359,360]
KCN (5% wt) 1 Natives oxides, totally [354]
KCN (1.5 M) 3 Cu-, Sn-based phases [52]
KCN (10% wt) RT Cu-, Sn-, Se-phases Improved [53]
(NH4)2S (20% wt) RT 15 CuxSe [361] -
(NH4)2S (4-22% wt) RT 1 SnS (1.1), SnS2 (0.5), SnSe (1.2), SnSe2 (0.2), CZTSSe (<0.13) 5.9 [54]
Br2-MeOH (0.02 M) 1 Cu-, Sn- related phase, probably CuSnSe3 5.8 (0.5) [192]
Br2-MeOH (1%) RT Cu-, Zn-, Sn-, Se- Improved [362]
HCl (37% wt) 1 Zn-related, probably ZnSe 5.0 (4.4) [192]
Concentrated HCl RT Sn-, Se- but also Cu- and Zn- Improved [362]
HCl (5% v/v) 75 5 ZnS 5.2 (2.7) [350]
HCl (8%) probably oxides 5.0 (3.5) [39]
KMnO4 (0.01M) / H2SO4 (1M) RT 0.5 ZnSe (1.4); CZTSe (1) 5.0 (3.6) [55]
+ Na2S (1M) RT + 1
IV.1.1.1 Removal of Cu- and Sn-based secondary phases
KCN KCN etchant solution is typically used to remove copper sulfides (CuxS) and selenides
(CuxSe) from the surface of CIGS absorbers [363–365]. These secondary phases are known to in-
crease the shunt conductance in chalcogenide-based photovoltaic cells. Based on the CIGS process,
many groups include a KCN etching step in the fabrication of kesterite devices [61, 196, 233, 366].
Cyanide ions form complex compounds with Cu2+ ions, but Sn-based phases and oxides are also
removed [52, 53]. The impact of the KCN etch on the solar cell performances depends on the
chemical composition of the CZTS(e) absorber. When Cu-S(e) phases are present, KCN etching
removes the secondary phases [358] and solar cell performances improve. However, the impact
of KCN etching in absence of Cu-based secondary phases — as Cu-poor growth conditions are
typically used for the formation of kesterite — is unclear. On the one hand, KCN etching may
be beneficial as oxides are removed from the absorber surface. In addition, KCN etching is re-
ported to create a Zn-rich CZTS surface composition, resulting in a larger CZTS bandgap at the
CZTS/CdS junction, which is expected to reduce interface recombination and the resulting open
circuit voltage deficit [367]. On the other hand, Cu-rich CZTSe surface composition and lower
device performance have been reported with long KCN/KOH etchings [360]. One of the main
drawbacks of KCN is its high toxicity. An alternative, safer compound would be more suitable for
industrial processing of photovoltaic cells. Alternative approaches based on a thermal treatment,
chemical and electrochemical processes have been proposed for the removal of CuxSe compounds
from the CIGSe surface [361].
(NH4)2S Ammonium sulfide (NH4)2S has been proposed by Buffiere et al. [361] for the removal
of CuxSe phases in CIGSe compounds and by Xie et al. [54] for the removal of SnS(e)x secondary
phases in CZTSSe absorbers. Compared with KCN, ammonium sulfide is a safer compound and
already used for surface passivation in III–V technologies. Etching of CuxSe phases is not reported
by Xie et al., probably because no CuxSe phases were present at the CZTSSe absorbers’ surface.
The etching of CuxSe or Sn-Se from the CIGSe or CZTSe surface can be explained by two simul-
taneously occuring effects: i) Dissolution of Se in aqueous ammonium sulfide and ii) Formation of
complex compounds between remaining Cu2+ or Sn2+ and NH3 ions. Furthermore, the ammonium
sulfide treatment not only cleans the absorber surface by removing detrimental secondary phases
and oxide/carbonate compounds but also leads to the formation of a sulfur-based compound on
the extreme surface of the absorber layer by action of HS− ions. As a consequence, the absorber
surface is passivated, leading to an increase in the minority carrier lifetime [54,361].
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Bromine Acidic bromine etching (HBr/Br2) is reported to etch CIGSe by oxidative action of
Br2. In a first step Br2 oxidates the metals Cu, In, Ga, leading to their preferential dissolution.
In a second step, Se is oxidated and dissolved [368]. Bromine Br2-MeOH treatment is suggested
to remove Cu-, Sn-related phases, such as Cu2SnSe3 [192] from the CZTSe absorber’s surface,
improving thereby the device performance, especially the VOC. It is not clear if bromine etches
selectively Cu-, Sn-based secondary phases from the CZTSe compound or if these phases are
removed because they are located at the absorber surface.
IV.1.1.2 Removal of Zn-based secondary phases
HCl Hot hydrochloric acid solutions have been developed for the selective removal of Zn-rich
secondary phases from the CZTS absorber surface, and show a significant impact on the opto-
electronic properties of CZTS based solar cells [350]. Larramona et al. detected ZnS grains even
after HCl etching, possibly because the etching was performed in different conditions (temperature,
etching time). Still, they could observe a beneficial effect of HCl etching attributed to the removal
of oxides [39]. For CZTSe, the Zn ratio at the CZTSe surface has been reported to decrease after
concentrated HCl etching [192], which might indicate Zn-based secondary phases etching. How-
ever, it is not clear if concentrated HCl etches selectively the ZnSe secondary phase from CZTSe
or if Zn-rich phases are removed because they are located at the absorber surface.
Oxidative etching Oxidative KMnO4 /H2SO4 + Na2S etching removes the ZnSe secondary
phase, according to the following mechanism [55]. In a first step, ZnSe is oxidated to Se0.
16H+ + 2MnO−4 + 5ZnSe(s) −→ 5Se0(s) + 5Zn2+ + 2Mn2+ + 8H2O (IV.1)
Then Se0 is dissolved with Na2S by the dismutation of Se
0 to Se−II and Se+IV.
6OH− + 3Se0(s) −→ Se+IVO2−3 + 2Se−II + 3H2O (IV.2)
Lo´pez-Marino et al. have shown that Zn-rich CZTSe device performance significantly improves
with oxidative KMnO4 /H2SO4 + Na2S etching [55].
IV.1.1.3 Passivation effect
Surface passivation might occur through HS− ions present in Na2S and (NH4)2S solutions. In a first
step, the S ions (HS− due to the pH of the solution) react with the surface metallic oxides, breaking
the bond between the chalcogen and the metals, forming soluble metal chalcogenide species and
leaving H+ in the solution. In a second step, the dangling bonds left at the semiconductor surface
form H2(g) with the H
+ ions. The last step is the formation of chemical bonds between the free
S2− of the solution and the chalcogen atoms of the semiconductor [54].
IV.1.2 Experimentals
In this chapter, wet chemical etchings and buffer layer depositions are performed at IREC on
absorbers produced through annealing in a graphite box (CC-IREC annealing system, see Chapter
3 ). The absorber size is 5× 5 cm2 at the most.
IV.1.2.1 Etchings
In order to etch 5× 5 cm2 or smaller absorbers, 50 mL of each etching solution is prepared. Each
etching is realized according to the following procedure: the sample is dipped into the etchant
solution for the required time, rinsed thoroughly with deionized water and dried with N2. All
etchings are performed at room temperature.
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• (i) ZnSe secondary phases are etched by oxidative etching, as described by Lo´pez-Marino et
al. [55]. For the first step, a fresh KMnO4 (0.01 M) solution is mixed with H2SO4 (1 M). For
the second step a Na2S (1 M) solution is prepared. The standard etching times are 30 s and
1 min, respectively. Between the two steps, the samples are rinsed with deionized water.
• (ii) Sn-Se secondary phases are etched by ammonium sulfide, as described by Xie et al. [54].
Etching of the absorbers is performed using a (NH4)2S [4 – 22% (w/w), Alfa-Aesar] for 1 to
2 minutes.
• (iii) Removal of both secondary phases is performed by applying etching (i) followed by
etching (ii).
IV.1.2.2 Material Characterization
Absorber composition is systematically measured by XRF, as described in paragraph III.2.5.1
page 85 and in Annex B. Surface and cross-sectional SEM images are recorded using a Zeiss Series
Auriga field emission scanning electron microscope (Zeiss) at a voltage of 5 kV. EDX analysis with
10 – 20 kV acceleration voltage is performed with an Oxford Instruments X-Max detector. The
equipements used for XRD and Raman measurements are described in paragraph III.2.5.3 page
85.
IV.1.2.3 Device completion
The CdS buffer layer is deposited by CBD with CdSO4 and Cd(NO3)2 cadmium precursors in 7
and 45 min respectively. Immediately after buffer deposition, the window layer of i-ZnO (50 nm)
and indium tin oxide (ITO) (450 nm) is deposited with DC-pulsed sputtering of (CT100, Alliance
Concepts). For optoelectronic characterization, 3× 3 mm2 cells were scribed using a microdiamond
scriber MR200 OEG, thus avoiding the necessity of metallic grid deposition onto the ITO surface.
Finally, all the completed devices are submitted to a 20 – 30 minutes 200 ◦C post-treatment on a
hot plate, as described in reference [346].
IV.1.2.4 Device Characterization
The devices’ opto-electronic properties are accessed by J-V and EQE measurements. Dark and illu-
minated J-V curves were measured using a Sun 3000 class AAA solar simulator (Abet Technologies
Inc., uniform illumination area of 15× 15 cm2), starting from negative to positive voltages. Mea-
surements were carried out at 25 ◦C, and before measuring the irradiance, the intensity of the solar
simulator was calibrated to 1 sun AM1.5 by using a Si reference cell. Spectral response/external
quantum efficiency (EQE) measurements were made using a Bentham PVE300 system (Bentham
Instruments Ltd.) calibrated with a Si and Ge photodiode. Reversed voltage-biased EQE curves
were collected by connecting a Keithley 2400 source meter (Keithley Instruments Inc.).
IV.1.3 Results
As already described in Chapter 3, the presence of secondary phases at the absorber’s surface
depends on the composition. In the absorber composition range where high device efficiencies
are obtained (Cu-poor composition), ZnSe and Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2) secondary phases are de-
tected. Different etching solutions are applied to the absorbers: KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S [55] and
(NH4)2S [54] solutions, which are reported to selectively etch ZnSe and Sn-Se secondary phases
respectively. Depending on the absorber composition, (i) ZnSe, (ii) Sn-Se or (iii) ZnSe + Sn-Se
etchings are applied on the absorbers surface.
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IV.1.3.1 Removal of secondary phases
(i) Acidic KMnO4 followed by Na2S etching removed efficiently the small ZnSe grains from the
surface of the absorbers. As expected when removing ZnSe from the surface, a decrease in Zn
content and increase in Cu content was observed (Figure IV.5). ZnSe Raman peaks disappeared
after etching as shown in Figure IV.2b. In Zn-richer absorbers (Zn/Sn>1.3), voids were detected
after the etching procedure (Figure IV.2a). For Zn-rich films, small surface ZnSe aggregates are
often reported, and can easily be removed by etching. By contrast, Zn-richer films exhibit larger
aggregates of ZnSe that are associated with voids in the underlying film [196]. After etching these
voids are exposed.
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Figure IV.2: (a) Surface SEM images and (b) Raman spectra of Zn-richer absorbers (Zn/Sn>1.3)
before and after removal of the ZnSe secondary phase from the surface by (i) acidic KMnO4 followed
by Na2S etching.
(ii) (NH4)2S etching removed Sn-Se secondary phases from the surface as demonstrated by Raman
spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction on Sn-rich absorbers: after etching, the secondary phases are
no longer detected (Figure IV.3b). As expected when removing Sn-Se rich phases by etching, a
decrease in Sn content and an increase in Cu content are observed (Figure IV.5). At the absorber
surface, the amount of Sn-Se rich crystalline features is reduced, the absorber surface becomes
hollow (Figure IV.3a).
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Figure IV.3: (a) Surface SEM images and (b) Raman spectra of Sn-rich absorbers before and
after removal of Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2) secondary phases from the surface by (ii) (NH4)2S etching.
Detected Sn-Se modes vanish after etching procedure.
(iii) Combination of both etching procedures tends to reduce both Sn and Zn contents in the
absorber, in agreement with the individual results for each etching procedure (Figure IV.5), and
to reduce the presence of ZnSe and Sn-Se features at the surface, as shown in Figure IV.4.
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unetched after ZnSe + Sn-Se etching
2 μm
ZnSe Sn-Se
2 μm
Figure IV.4: Surface SEM images showing the removal of ZnSe and Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2) sec-
ondary phases from the surface of a Sn-rich and Zn-rich absorber by (iii) acidic KMnO4 followed
by Na2S etching + (NH4)2S etching.
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Figure IV.5: Ternary diagram illustrating the composition of unetched and etched absorbers.
Changes in composition due to the applied etchings are indicated by arrows.
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IV.1.3.2 Influence of etching on the device performance
Table IV.2 shows optoelectronic properties of several devices obtained from CZTSe films with
different compositions and etching conditions. The evolution of the solar cell parameters after
etching is summarized in Table IV.3. For each composition, the absorber layer was cut into
smaller parts in order to apply different etching procedures, and one part was kept unetched for
reference.
Table IV.2: Kesterite devices optoelectronic parameters for different absorber composition and
etching: (i) ZnSe, (ii) SnSe and (iii) ZnSe + SnSe etching. Cu/Zn+Sn and Zn/Sn ratios are measured by
XRF on absorbers after etching. Main optoelectronic parameters (power conversion efficiency η, open circuit voltage
VOC , short-circuit current JSC) are reported in the following way: best value at cell size (active area: 0.087 cm
2),
average value for the full sample (18 to 36 cells, i.e. 1.5× 2.5 cm2 to 2.5× 2.5 cm2) and its RSD. The reported
values for the fill factor (FF), series resistance and shunt resistance are averaged values of the complete sample.
η VOC JSC FF RS RSH
(%) (mV) (mA.cm−2) (%) (Ω.cm2) (Ω.cm2)
Sample Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Max Ave RSD Ave Ave Ave
composition Cu/Zn+Sn Zn/Sn Etching (%) (%) (%)
Sn-rich 0.68 0.94 unetch 1.7 1.3 23 261 241 7 19.9 17.0 15 31 5.5 21
Sn-rich 0.73 1.04 (ii) 4.9 3.8 21 390 360 8 28.7 26.4 6 38 2.4 39
Sn-rich 0.75 1.16 (iii) 5.0 3.1 39 390 346 9 28.8 23.1 19 37 4.7 39
Zn-rich 1 0.76 1.13 unetch 2.9 2.5 12 345 316 5 24.7 23.3 5 34 5.9 28
Zn-rich 1 0.78 1.11 (i) 5.1 4.3 12 376 355 5 30.7 29.0 4 41 1.9 50
Zn-richer 0.69 1.32 unetch 3.6 3.2 9 356 347 2 27.0 25.6 4 36 5.2 36
Zn-richer 0.70 1.33 (i) 1.4 1.2 17 275 243 8 19.0 16.7 9 31 6.2 21
Zn-rich 2 0.73 1.10 unetch 6.0 5.2 10 393 377 2 31.7 30.5 4 45 2.2 81
Zn-rich 2 0.76 1.16 (ii) 5.8 4.8 15 382 365 3 32.1 29.9 7 44 1.4 67
Zn-rich 2 0.75 1.20 (iii) 7.6 6.7 6 435 410 4 31.9 30.0 3 55 0.9 181
Intermediate 0.82 1.03 unetch 4.2 3.2 28 335 297 15 31.1 27.8 10 38 3.3 31
Intermediate 0.81 1.02 (i) 4.9 4.1 17 345 322 8 31.1 29.6 4 43 1.9 51
Intermediate 0.86 1.03 (iii) 5.7 4.3 15 368 327 7 31.0 29.4 3 45 1.3 51
Devices made from unetched Sn-rich absorbers (Sn-rich in Tables IV.2 and IV.3) exhibit low ef-
ficiencies (below 2%), showing the detrimental influence of Sn-Se secondary phases. All device
parameters clearly improve with the application of (ii) Sn-Se etching or (iii) ZnSe + Sn-Se etch-
ings. Also, devices with Sn-rich absorbers show a high relative standard deviation (RSD) of the
optoelectronic parameters. These results are in agreement with the non-uniformity, low shunt re-
sistance and low cell performance induced by the formation of SnSe2 [138] and show that etching
greatly reduces the negative impact of Sn-rich secondary phases at the surface [54].
Devices with unetched Zn-rich absorbers exhibit higher efficiencies than those with unetched Sn-
rich absorbers (Table IV.2), thereby confirming that ZnSe is less detrimental to device performance
than Sn-Se secondary phases. Table IV.3 shows that after (i) ZnSe etching η, VOC , JSC , FF, RS
and RSH improved, demonstrating the beneficial effect of etching by reducing the ZnSe related
current blocking at the surface. However, for Zn-richer films the etching provokes a drastic decrease
of optoelectronic performances, since voids in the absorber are exposed when ZnSe was removed.
Table IV.3: Evolution of kesterite devices J-V parameters after (i) KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S (ii)
(NH4)2S or (iii) KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S etching for different absorber compositions.
Sample Initial Etching Average parameter evolution after etching (%)
η (%) η VOC JSC FF RS RSH
Sn-rich <2 (ii) or (iii) +160 +45 +45 +22 -35 +86
Zn-rich 1 2-6 (i) +72 +12 +24 +21 -68 +79
Zn-richer 3-4 (i) -62 -30 -35 -14 +19 -42
Zn-rich 2 & Intermediate 4-6 (iii) +32 +10 0 +20 -60 +93
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Best device efficiencies are obtained for absorbers of Zn-rich compositions and Zn/Sn ratio in the
range of 1.00<Zn/Sn<1.25 (Zn-rich 2 and intermediate in Table IV.2), which are etched by a
combination of both etching procedures (iii) KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S. Devices with
unetched absorbers in this optimum composition range already exhibit efficiencies as high as 6.0%.
After the combined etching (iii), Table IV.3 shows that η, VOC , FF, RS and RSH improve while
JSC remains high and unchanged, showing a better device improvement than with single etching
(i) or (ii). A best device efficiency of 7.6% is reached.
In conclusion, selecting carefully the composition, thus limiting the amount of secondary phases,
led to 6.0% best device efficiency. When the secondary phases are segregated at the surface, they
can be removed by adapted etching procedures. In this study, KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S
etching successfully improved the device performance. Best device efficiency increased from 6.0%
to 7.6% by means of etching.
IV.1.3.3 Influence of the secondary phases on the device opto-electronic properties
By comparing the opto-electronic properties of devices made with unetched absorbers (with sec-
ondary phases) and with etched absorbers (secondary phases — at least partly — removed from
the surface), one can study the effect of the secondary phases on the device characteristics. Figure
IV.6 shows that the current collection in the low wavelength region is improved after etching, espe-
cially in the absorption region of the ZnSe secondary phase, above 2.7 eV. Analyzing the spectral
response, the ZnSe secondary phase current blocking behavior has first been observed by Colom-
bara et al. [196]. Here the combination of both etching shows to be the best choice for reducing
current losses in the low wavelength region of the external quantum efficiency (EQE) curve.
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Figure IV.6: Normalized external quantum efficiency in the low wavelength region of CZTSe-
based devices. Different surface treatments of the absorber influence the current collection in this
region.
The short circuit current also greatly improves by removing Sn-Se secondary phases, as shown in
Figure IV.7b by the increase of the area under the EQE curve. When submitted to a reverse voltage
of -1V, the EQE of the unetched device increases in the low wavelength region, below 520 nm. An
increase in EQE under reverse voltage can be related to an improved current collection. However,
here, this increase is provoked by the photoconductance properties of the CdS layer, which absorbs
light below 520 nm. The presence of shunting channels laterally distributed on the absorbers has
been reported to favor this increase of EQE in the CdS absorption region under reverse voltage [195].
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After removal of Sn-Se secondary phases from the surface, the peak in the EQE(-1V)/EQE(0V)
curve disappears. Sn-Se secondary phases at the surface are probably at the origin of this EQE
increase behavior. In addition, the increase of EQE in the CdS absorption region goes along with
a global reduction of the EQE curve, which is traduced by a shift of the EQE(-1V)/EQE(0V)
towards lower values.
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Figure IV.7: (a) J-V curve, (b) EQE curve at 0 V and under reverse voltage and (c) ratio of
EQE under -1 V reverse voltage on EQE at 0 V of device mades with Sn-rich absorbers unetched
and (ii) etched with (NH4)2S.
Both effects (increase of EQE in the 300-450 nm region, and shift of the EQE towards lower values)
show to be dependent on 1) the applied reverse voltage and 2) the amount of secondary phases
(Sn-Se mainly) at the surface. When the value of the reverse voltage is more negative, these effects
increase. When more secondary phases are present, the shunting of the device increases, and these
effects increase, confirming that the shunting of the secondary phases is at the origin of these
effects.
IV.1.3.4 Conclusions
In conclusion, secondary phases removal from the surface is highly beneficial, as it reduces the
voltage deficit [51,192], current losses [55], and improves shunt and series resistances. In addition,
the possible surface passivation effect can help to improve the p-n junction and limit recombina-
tion [54,55]. These results show the importance of a) the absorber composition, which determines
the abundance and the nature of present secondary phases, b) secondary phases segregation con-
trol, by limiting their presence to the surface so that they may be removed via chemical etching,
c) identification and characterization of the secondary phases and d) adjusted efficient chemical
etching procedures, which may also provide passivation of the kesterite absorber surface. Best
device performance is obtained when the absorber composition is of 0.70 < Cu/(Zn+Sn) < 0.85
and 1.00 < Zn/Sn < 1.25 and when combined etchings of Sn- and Zn-based secondary phases are
applied. This part also highlights the importance of kesterite surface treatments, which play a
crucial role in the p-n junction with the buffer layer. Interface optimization might be one of the
keys for further improvement of kesterite solar cell performance.
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IV.2 Buffer optimization
IV.2.1 Background
Once the kesterite surface is cleaned from detrimental secondary phases and oxides, the buffer layer
is deposited. A n-type semiconductor forms a p-n junction with the p-type absorber.
IV.2.1.1 Cadmium sulfide
Cadmium sulfide, a n-type semiconductor with a bandgap (Eg) of 2.3 – 2.6 eV [56, 57], is widely
used for CIGS technology. Chemical bath deposition (CBD) is a useful method for obtaining a
very thin conformal CdS film because it is inherently a low temperature process which does not
damage the surface of the absorber during deposition and can be applied to rough surfaces. In this
deposition process, CdS thin films are deposited using thiourea and ammonium [56]. The global
reaction for the process is described by:
Cd(NH3)
2+
4 + SC(NH2)2 + 4OH
− −→ CdS + CO2−3 + 6NH3 +H2O. (IV.3)
Deposition of CdS using CBD is based on the slow release of Cd2+ ions and S2− ions in an
aqueous alkaline bath and the subsequent precipitation of these ions on substrates suitably mounted
in the bath. The slow release of Cd2+ ions is achieved by adding a complexing agent (ligand)
to the Cd salt to form some cadmium complex species which, upon dissociation, results in the
release of small concentrations of Cd2+ ions. The S2− ions are supplied by the decomposition of
thiourea or sodium thiosulfate. Cd may be provided by different Cd precursors such as Cd(SO4)
[57–59], Cd(NO3)2, CdCl2, CdI2 or Cd(CH3COO)2 [57]. The CdS film properties such as thickness,
structure, surface morphology and stoichiometry change with the cadmium source used for this
process [57,369]. Ammonium concentration may also influence device properties [370]. Cd is toxic
so it may be desirable to replace it with a more environmentally favorable material. In addition
to the environmental concerns, another disadvantage with the CdS buffer layer is that it absorbs
light in the UV region of the solar spectrum, thereby reducing the carrier generation in this region.
IV.2.1.2 Alternative buffers
A number of alternative buffer layers have been tested for CIGS showing promising results [115].
Best results are obtained for Zn(O,OH,S) and (ZnMg)O layers, but also ZnSnO and In2S3 buffer
layers. The band gaps of alternative buffer layers are summarized in Table IV.4.
Table IV.4: Buffer layer bandgaps.
a indirect bandgap.
Buffer layer Bandgap (eV)
In2S3 2.1
a, 2.7 – 2.8 [115]
In2(O,S)3 2.0 – 3.6 [115]
CdS 2.3 – 2.6 [57]
(Cd,Zn)S 2.6 [371]
ZnO 3.3 [115]
Zn(O,OH,S) or Zn(O,S) 2.6 – 3.7 [115]
ZnS 3.6 – 3.8 [372]
(Zn,Mg)O 3.3 – 7.7 [115,373–375]
ZnSnO - [374]
Since In2S3 (2.1 eV) exhibits an indirect band gap, its transparency is superior to that of CdS,
which has a slightly larger (2.4 eV), but direct, optical gap [376]. Both ZnO and ZnS possess
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large optical gaps of 3.3 and 3.6 eV, respectively. Buffer layers are usually deposited by CBD
[123, 215, 215, 367, 376–378], but they can also be deposited by atomic layer deposition (ALD)
[376], PVD methods (thermal evaporation [379], evaporation [380], sputtering [381, 382]), spray
pyrolysis [115]. Note that for buffers deposited by CBD, (hydro)xides compounds can be expected.
For instance, in Cd- (Zn-, In-) based buffer layers, the chemical states CdS (ZnS, In2S3), CdO
(ZnO, In2O3), and Cd(OH)2 (Zn(OH)2, In(OH)3, can coexist and have an effect on the bandgap
value [124]. The quality of the p-n junction depends on the band alignment between p-type and the
n-type semiconductors. In addition to low toxicity, a candidate buffer material has to provide an
optimal alignment of its conduction band minimum with the one of the absorber. The conduction
band offset (CBO) is the energy difference between conduction band minimum of the absorber and
conduction band minimum of the buffer layer. If the two conduction band minima are aligned,
there is no conduction band offset. Otherwise, the possible band alignments are illustrated in
Figure IV.8.
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Figure IV.8: Band alignment at the kesterite/buffer layer heterointerface. A CBO can lead to
the formation of a “spike” (type I interface) or a “cliff” (type II interface), depending on the sign
of the offset.
A large positive CBO (spike) presents a barrier for minority carrier (electron) collection, reducing
the short-circuit current. By contrast, negative offset (cliff) leads to an increased recombination
at the buffer-absorber interface, thereby reducing open-circuit voltage. Ideally, the device should
have a small 0 – 0.4 eV conduction-band offset spike [168]. A “cliff”-type band alignment, where
the conduction band edge of the absorber layer is higher than that of the buffer layer, may be one
of the reason for dominant interface recombination1 [179, 180]. The conduction band offsets that
have been calculated or experimentally determined for kesterite/buffer junctions are reported in
Table IV.5.
Table IV.5: Conduction band offsets at kesterite / buffer layer interface.
Absorber Conduction band offset type Buffer [reference]
CZTS Cliff CdS [215,367,378,380,381,383,384]
CZTS Spike (0 to 0.4 eV) CdS [123,125,377,385]; ZnO [382]
CZTS Spike (> 0.4 eV) In2S3 [215,379]; ZnO [384]; Zn(O,S) [215]; ZnS [385]
CZTSSe Aligned bands or Spike (0 to 0.4 eV) CdS [377,380]; In2S3 [376]; ZnO [376]
CZTSSe Spike (> 0.4 eV) ZnS [376]
CZTSe Spike (0 to 0.4 eV) CdS [123,383]
CZTSe Spike (> 0.4 eV) CdS [123,377,383]; Zn(O,S) [386]
1Another reason for dominant interface recombination in a device is Fermi-level pinning at a position far from
the conduction band edge.
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The band alignment between pure-sulfide CZTS and different buffer layers has been widely stud-
ied. CdS may not be the best buffer layer for producing CZTS-based devices, as a cliff is most
frequently reported than a small spike at CZTS/CdS interface. The presence of a cliff-like con-
duction band offset is in agreement with dominant interface recombination in CZTS/CdS devices.
CZTS conduction band alignment with alternative buffer layers such as In2S3, ZnO, Zn(O,S), ZnS
is not optimum neither, as it is often reported as a large spike. For the mixed sulfur/selenium
CZTSSe absorber, different buffer layers (CdS, but also In2S3 and ZnO) are reported to give an
optimum band alignment. It is not clear whether the conduction band alignment between pure-
selenide CZTSe absorber and CdS is a spike of optimum value or a non-optimum large spike. The
alignment of alternative buffers with CZTSe has not been studied in literature, but a large spike
can be expected.
Therefore, depending on the kesterite bandgap (S and/or Se), CdS, the most used buffer layer, may
not be an ideal buffer material. Alternative buffer layers such as In2S3 and ZnO — often presenting
a large spike which may cause a barrier to the current flow — are not ideal neither. Non optimum
CBOs can explain different behaviors observed in the devices. For instance, the current blocking
effect has been observed experimentally for Zn(O,OH,S) buffer layers with CZTSSe [140]. The
performance of solar devices prepared with different alternative buffer layers is shown in Table
IV.6.
Table IV.6: Performance characteristics of Cd-free solar cells (versus CdS reference in parenthe-
sis). a Multilayer.
Buffer Buffer Absorber Absorber η VOC JSC FF Ref
layer deposition method deposition method % mV mA/cm2 %
In2S3 CBD CZTS sol-gel 0.4 (1.5) 590 (470) 2.8 (8.9) 22 (36) [215]
In2S3 spray-pyrolysis CZTSSe spray-pyrolysis 2.4 360 16.9 - [171]
In2S3 CBD CZTS sputtering 2.6 (5.5) 716 (641) 12.1 (15.9) 30 (54) [387]
In2S3 spray-pyrolysis CZTSSe spray-pyrolysis 5.7 430 28.3 47 [388]
In2S3 CBD CZTSSe hydrazine solution 7.2 (7.8) 435 (465) 29.2 (27.1) 55 (62) [376]
In2S3 CBD CZTSSe hydrazine solution 9.3 447 36.3 58 [142]
Zn(O,S) CBD CZTS sol-gel 0 (1.5) 76 (470) 0 (8.9) 0 (36) [215]
ZnS ALD CZTS reactive sputtering 0 (7.3) 65 (652) 1.1 (17.5) 27 (64) [134]
ZnS CBD CZTSSe hydrazine solution 0 (7.8) 0.69 (465) 0.001 (27.1) 0 (62) [376]
ZnO ALD CZTS reactive sputtering 0.9 (7.3) 152 (652) 14.8 (17.5) 38 (64) [134]
ZnS electrodeposition CZTS electrodeposition 1.9 400 9.8 48 [372]
ZnS RF-sputtering CZTS sputtering 2.1 (5.0) 311 (561) 12.2 (18.4) 56 (48) [389]
ZnO ALD CZTSSe hydrazine solution 2.5 (7.8) 348 (465) 21.0 (27.1) 34 (62) [376]
ZnO USP CZTS sputtering 4.3 (4.3) 650 (620) 13.8 (15.5) 48 (45) [390]
ZnS CBD CZTSSe monograin 4.5 (4.8) 596 (640) 15.4 (15.4) 49 (49) [391]
Zn(O,S) ALD CZTS reactive sputtering 4.6 (7.3) 482 (652) 17.2 (17.5) 56 (64) [134]
Zn(O,S) CBD with DMSO CZTSe co-evaporation >5 336 - - [386]
Zn(O,S,OH) CBD CZTSSe sputtering 5.8 (7.0) 389 (376) 29 (34) 52 (55) [140]
Zn-based CBD CZTSSe hydrazine solution 8.9 450 34.5 58 [142]
(Zn,Sn)O ALD CZTS reactive sputtering 7.4 (7.2) 682 17.9 60 [392]
(Cd,Zn)S CBD CZTSSe sputtering 9.0 (9.8) 415 (408) 34.7 (37.5) 63 (64) [371]
(Zn,Mg)O RF-sputtering CZTSSe sputtering 2.4 (7.2) 332 (361) 15.9 (34.2) 44 (59) [375]
(Zn,Mg)O RF-sputtering CZTSSe sputtering 2.8 (7.2) 323 (361) 18.8 (34.2) 44 (59) [373]
CdS/In2S3 CBD CZTS sputtering 4.2 (5.5) 651 (641) 13.7 (15.9) 47 (54) [387]
In2S3/CdS CBD CZTS sputtering 6.6 (5.5) 714 (641) 17.6 (15.9) 53 (54) [387]
CdS/(Zn,Mg)O CBD/RF-sputtering CZTSSe sputtering 7.1 (7.2) 371 (361) 31.4 (34.2) 61 (59) [373]
CdS/In2S3 CBD CZTS PVD 8.0 (6.3) 686 (629) 20.8 (20.7) 56 (49) [125]
CdS/(Zn,Mg)Oa CBD/RF-sputtering CZTSSe sputtering 10.9 (10.6) 470 (474) 36.2 (35.5) 64 (63) [393]
CdS/In2S3 - CZTSSe - 12.7 (12.6) 466 38.9 70 [26]
The best performances are obtained with the classical CdS buffer. In2S3-based devices also exhib-
ited good efficiencies compared to their CdS counterparts. Hybrid buffer layers CdS/(Zn,Mg)O
or CdS/In2S3 gave very good efficiencies and reduced VOC deficits [125, 394]. Indeed, the addi-
tion of (Zn,Mg)O or In2S3 buffer layers is beneficial for band alignment tuning, therefore reducing
the VOC deficit, but when deposited directly on the absorber, these buffers often give lower ef-
ficiency. For instance the deposition of (Zn,Mg)O by sputtering directly on the absorber creates
damages [373,375]. The insertion of a CdS layer between (Zn,Mg)O and CZTSSe allow to suppress
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the sputtering damages.
IV.2.2 Experimentals
IV.2.2.1 Absorbers
The absorbers are prepared by electrodeposition of Cu/Sn/Zn stacked precursors, as described in
Chapter 2, followed by pre-alloying at 200◦C. Pure-selenium kesterite CZTSe is formed by reactive
annealing in a graphite box (System CC-IREC, described in Chapter 3 ). The absorbers’ surface
is treated by a combination of etchings (iii) KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S, corresponding
to the removal of ZnSe, SnSe and SnSe2 secondary phases, as described in the previous section.
IV.2.2.2 Buffer layer deposition parameters
Immediately after the etchings, a buffer layer is deposited by chemical bath deposition. Different
cadmium precursor sources are used for the deposition of CdS, such as cadmium sulfate CdSO4.H2O
and cadmium nitrate Cd(NO3)2. The depositions are performed as described in reference [34], at
65◦C. Similarly, In2S3 and ZnS are deposited from different precursors. The CBD deposition
parameters are listed in Table IV.7.
Table IV.7: Buffer layers and their CBD deposition parameters.
Buffer name Precursor t (min)
CdS 1 Confidential 10
CdS 2 Confidential 15
CdS 3 Confidential 10
CdS 4 Cd(NO3)2 45
CdS 5 CdSO4 0.5; 7
In2S3 6 In(NO3)3 20; 40
In2S3 7 InCl3 20; 40
ZnS 8 Confidential 30; 45
IV.2.2.3 Device completion
The devices are completed in the same manner (TCO, scribing, post-treatment) as described in
paragraph IV.1.2.3 page 114.
IV.2.2.4 Material characterization
SEM and EDX analysis of full device structure is performed at HZB using a LEO (Zeiss) Gemini
1530 scanning electron microscope equipped with a field-emission gun and a Thermo Noran X-ray
detector. Acquisition and evaluation of EDX elemental distribution maps are performed using the
Thermo Fisher Scientific software Noran System Seven.
IV.2.2.5 Device Characterization
J-V and EQE curves are measured with the equipment described in paragraph IV.1.2.4 page 114.
To obtain red light J-V curves, a 550 nm long pass filter was used, which has over 90% transmittance
for wavelengths above 550 nm and 0% for lower wavelengths, as described in [34]. 400 nm, 515 nm
and 780 nm optical band pass filters are also used.
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IV.2.3 Results
IV.2.3.1 CdS optimization
For comparison, different cadmium sulfide layers are deposited by chemical bath deposition. The
CBD processes used to deposit the CdS layer are developed at IREC. The nature of the cadmium
precursor is the main difference between the CBD solutions, allowing to vary thickness and proper-
ties of the CdS film. CdS depositions are carried out on kesterite absorbers of similar composition
(Cu/Zn+Sn=0.75 – 0.78 and Zn/Sn=1.12 – 1.18) and etched with (iii) KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S +
(NH4)2S in order to remove ZnSe and Sn-Se secondary phases from the surface. Opto-electronic
parameters of the devices prepared with different CdS layers are shown in Figure IV.9.
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Figure IV.9: (a) Power conversion efficiencies η, (b) open-circuit voltages VOC , (c) short-circuit
currents JSC and (d) fill factors FF of devices made with different CdS layers, measured after 5
min light soaking.
All devices reach efficiencies above 7%. Fill factors are relatively similar, typically between 50 and
60%. The devices exhibiting the best VOC had the worst JSC , and vice-versa. Devices prepared
with CdS 1 or CdS 2 show very high VOC compared to typical values reported for pure-selenide
kesterite devices, but their JSC is quite low. By contrast, the devices prepared with CdS 4 or
CdS 5 (0.5 min) have lower open-circuit voltages and higher short-circuit currents. A record cell
efficiency of 8.5% is reached with CdS 3, a compromise between high VOC and high JSC . Higher
JSC devices — produced with CdS 4 and CdS 5 (0.5 min) — show an increase in current for the
400 – 520 nm wavelength region in EQE, as shown in Figure IV.10.
The current improvement in this region of the spectral response can be attributed to a reduction
of buffer related losses due to a thinner CdS layer. Here, CdS 4 and CdS 5 (0.5 min) are thin, as
shown by the Cd mapping in the cross sectional images of the devices (Figure IV.11).
• CdS 4 (45 min) is deposited using a Cd(NO3)2 precursor, which allows slower CdS chemical
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Figure IV.10: Normalized external quantum efficiency in the low wavelength region with different
CdS layers.
bath deposition and a better control of CdS thickness, making it possible to deposit very
thin layers of CdS [34].
• CdS 5 (0.5 min) is deposited with CdSO4 using very short times, allowing a very thin buffer
layer to grow.
CdS 4 and CdS 5 (0.5 min) based devices exhibit higher JSC when compared to the devices
produced with other CdS in Figure IV.9c. Thin CdS buffer layers have already been reported to
improve the performance of CIGS devices, by allowing more light to reach the junction [395]. By
contrast, lower JSC and higher VOC devices (prepared with CdS 1 or CdS 2, in Figure IV.9b) show
a current loss in the 400− 520 nm wavelength region of the EQE spectra shown in Figure IV.10,
probably because the CdS layer is thicker.
Cd
CdS 2; 15 min CdS 4; 45 min
Cd Cd
CdS 5; 0.5 min
Figure IV.11: SEM cross-sectional images of devices made with different CdS layers. Cd (in
yellow) is detected by EDX. The Cd-based layer is thicker for CdS 2 device. In CdS 4, Cd is
detected at the back, probably because of holes in the absorber. CdS 4 is more homogeneous than
CdS 5 (0.5 min) thanks to a slow deposition process.
The short-circuit current and the open-circuit voltage are also dependent on the conduction band
alignment between the p-type absorber layer and the n-type buffer layer. In the case of a large
“spike” (sometimes reported for CZTSe/CdS interface, cf. Table IV.5 page 121), the electron cur-
rent flow in the device will be limited, leading to a distortion, or kink behavior, and light/dark curve
crossover in the current-voltage curve. In addition, the potential barrier at the absorber/buffer
interface depends not only on the CBO but also on internal material properties such as residual
O-H bonds at the interface or doping density, which can increase the barrier height [396]. The
barrier-induced distortion in the J-V curve is especially observed when using red or orange light
(i.e. wavelength above 600 nm, low-energy photons) [397]. In this work, all the devices present the
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red kink distortion in the J-V curves and/or a dark/light crossover, as shown in Figure IV.12.
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Figure IV.12: J-V curves of devices prepared with different CdS layers using four different
optical band pass filters (400, 515, 550 and 780 nm).
Neuschitzer et al. observed that when a device is prepared with a “slow”-grown CdS layer (CdS
4, 45 min), the J-V curve distortion and dark/light cross-over are reduced or suppressed. In this
work, using the same CdS 4 buffer layer, the devices exhibit J-V distortion and a strong cross-over.
Therefore, the nature and amount of defects at the heterointerface is not only influenced by the
CdS deposition process conditions but also by the absorber composition, the presence of secondary
phases at the surface or their etching. Nonetheless, the distortion in the J-V curves disappears and
the cross-over of all the devices is drastically reduced after 5 minutes of light-soaking, as shown in
Figure IV.13. Under illumination, a “photo-diping” process takes place: the photons with a larger
energy than buffer bandgap energy (blue light) generate electron-holes pairs in the buffer layer.
The photogenerated holes compensate defects while the photogenerated electrons are not affected,
thereby allowing a reduction of the spike potential barrier [34, 396].
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Figure IV.13: J-V curves of devices prepared with different CdS layers using four different
optical band pass filters (400, 515, 550 and 780 nm), after 5 min of light-soaking.
In conclusion, the CdS buffer layer material properties have an influence on the opto-electronic
properties of the kesterite devices. Reducing the thickness allows to improve the transparency in
the UV range, thus improving the current generation and the JSC . Nevertheless, the best VOC
are obtained with thicker buffer layers. Light-sensitive defects at the heterointerface limit the
efficiency, but their effect is reduced after light-soaking. Non-uniformity of the layer, and defects
due to roughness or holes in the absorber may also limit the efficiency. A deeper understanding of
the heterointerface chemistry could help to further improve the efficiency. Finally, in this section,
with an absorber composition of Cu/Zn+Sn=0.75 – 0.78 and Zn/Sn=1.12 – 1.18, the best device
is obtained with CdS 3, reaching 8.5% power conversion efficiency.
IV.2.3.2 Alternative buffer layers
In2S3 and ZnS have been identified as potential cadmium-free candidates for the n-type buffer layer,
as already shown in Table IV.6 page 122. Cadmium-free devices are prepared at IREC by CBD
of In2S3 and ZnS, according to Table IV.7. The depositions are carried out on the same absorber
samples used in the previous section (CdS optimization), of composition Cu/Zn+Sn=0.75 – 0.78
and Zn/Sn=1.12 – 1.18, in order to compare the device performance. Opto-electronic properties
of the devices prepared with the Cd-free buffers are shown in Figure IV.14.
Power conversion efficiencies achieved with these cadmium-free devices are lower as for their CdS
counterparts (Figure IV.9a). The best In2S3-based devices reach 4.5%, while ZnS-based devices
efficiency remains at lower levels, with a maximum of 1%. Very few devices have been reported for
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Figure IV.14: (a) Power conversion efficiencies η, (b) open-circuit voltages VOC , (c) short-circuit
currents JSC and (d) fill factors FF of devices made with different In2S3 and ZnS layers, measured
after 2 hours of light soaking.
pure selenide CZTSe and alternative buffer layers, as shown in Table IV.6. One should notice that
in this work the open-circuit voltages of In2S3-based devices are very high, up to 490 mV, which is
the highest VOC reported for a pure selenide kesterite device. However, low short circuit currents
and very low fill factors impede to reach high device efficiency. When compared with CdS-based
devices, the current generation in the low wavelength region increases, as shown in the EQE curve
Figure IV.15a, which is predicted by the ZnS bandgap value of 3.6 eV and the indirect bandgap
nature of In2S3 (Table IV.4). However, for higher wavelengths, the current collection is poor, as
shown by the increase of EQE under -1V bias (Figure IV.15c), resulting in a lower short-circuit
current than for the CdS-based devices (Figure IV.15b).
In addition, the J-V parameters presented in Figure IV.14 are already measured after light soaking,
with stabilized parameters. Initially, the performance of a In2S3-based device is even poorer,
because of very low short-circuit current and FF (Figure IV.16). Under illumination JSC increases
quickly while VOC remains stable. After a few minutes, the opto-electronic parameters stabilize.
This light-soaking effect is well known for Zn(O,S)-based devices [140]. Here, even after light
soaking, the device performance remains lower than CdS-based devices, mainly because of a still
low FF and a distorted J-V curve.
Finally, high (ZnS) or indirect (In2S3) bandgap buffers present — as expected — an improved cur-
rent collection of the low wavelength photons, but their overall current collection is poor. JSC and
FF are increased by light-soaking, but not enough to reach CdS-based devices performance level.
Different hypothesis can explain the poor current collection and fill factor, such as recombination of
minority carriers at the interface, light-sensitive defects [34] or a too large conduction band offset.
Conduction band offsets at CZTSe/In2S3 and CZTSe/ZnS interfaces have not been reported yet,
but a very high VOC and reduced current collection could be due to a large conduction-band offset,
as estimated for CZTS/ZnS, CZTSSe/ZnS and CZTS/In2S3-based devices in Table IV.5. Indeed,
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Figure IV.15: (a) Normalized EQE curves in the low-wavelength high-energy region, full EQE
(b) at 0 V and (c) under reverse voltage of devices prepared with different buffer layers.
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Figure IV.16: J-V curve of a CZTSe/In2S3 based device measured after light-soaking (LS).
the achievement of larger VOC could be considered as a benefit of utilizing wider band gap buffer
that might induce the formation of a higher built-in potential [390]. The heterointerface chemistry
is still not understood yet, and further optimizations need to be made in order to increase the
performance of alternative buffer layers. At this stage, CdS is still the most suitable buffer for
producing high efficient kesterite devices. However, using alternative buffer layers is interesting not
only to avoid cadmium, but also to tackle the VOC deficit issue. The use of an hybrid CdS/In2S3
buffer layer in order to reduce the VOC deficit by indium diffusion has been reported [26,125,394].
In this study, very high VOC have been obtained with the In2S3 buffer.
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IV.3 Front contact optimization
IV.3.1 Background
IV.3.1.1 TCO
Complete solar modules often consist of interconnected cells without metal grid as front contact.
The front contact should act as a window for light to pass through and as an ohmic contact for
carrier transport out of the cell (large transmittance and high conductivity). The front contact
in thin film solar cells is usually a transparent conductive oxide (TCO), which can be deposited
at large scale and reasonable cost [110]. Indium tin oxide (ITO) and aluminium-doped zinc oxide
(AZO) are widely used in thin film CIGS solar cells.
ITO ITO, a compound of indium oxide (In2O3) and tin oxide (SnO2), is the predominant TCO
used in optoelectronic devices. ITO exhibits both excellent electrical and optical properties. How-
ever, the concerns about In availability and price have spurred the development of alternatives
TCOs [102].
AZO ZnO-based TCOs present numerous advantages such as low-cost, abundant material re-
sources and non toxicity. ZnO heavily doped with Al (AZO) has been demonstrated to have low
resistivity and high transparency in the visible spectral range. Its conductivity and the trans-
parency are comparable to those of ITO. One disadvantage of ZnO-based TCOs is that they
degrade much faster than ITO when exposed to damp and hot environment [102].
Intrinsic ZnO Since the buffer layer should be very thin (50− 80 nm in thickness), pinholes in
CdS may result in a direct contact between TCO and the absorber layer, creating short circuits
(decrease in shunt resistance) and reducing dramatically the efficiency. Therefore, a thin intrinsic
ZnO buffer layer (highly resistive transparent oxide) is inserted between TCO and CdS to prevent
any short circuit. [102].
IV.3.1.2 Metal contacts
A combination of metal grids and TCO can give a much lower sheet resistance for limited losses in
transmittance compared to TCO only, thereby improving solar panel efficiency [110]. The record
efficiency cells are usually made with advanced evaporated front contacts, which are especially
designed for a small surface area (typically 1 cm2).
IV.3.1.3 Anti-reflective coating
Additionally, an anti reflective coating (ARC) such as MgF2 may be deposited on CZTS(e) solar
cells in order to reduce the reflectance and limit the optical losses, thereby improving the current
generation and collection.
While each front contact layer has a distinct role (CdS/junction formation, TCO/current collec-
tion, MgF2 /anti-reflection), all three layers optically act in concert to determine what fraction
of incident light is transmitted to the CZTSSe or is reflected from the device. Front contact
CdS/TCO/MgF2 stack can be tuned (usually into thinner TCO and CdS layers) to maximize
transmission to the kesterite absorber. An improvement in device efficiency from 11.1% to 12.0%
has been reported by optical optimization of the front interface by Winkler et al. [398].
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IV.3.2 Experimentals
IV.3.2.1 Device preparation
Mo/CZTSe/CdS/i-ZnO/ITO devices are prepared by electrodeposition of stacked precursors (Chap-
ter 2 ), annealing of a 5× 5 cm2 precursor in presence of Se and Sn vapors in a graphite box (Chapter
3 ), etchings (iii) KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S, corresponding to the removal of ZnSe, SnSe
and SnSe2 secondary phases (section IV.1 Kesterite surface treatments page 111), deposition of a
CdS buffer layer with Cd(NO3)2 cadmium precursor (section IV.2 Buffer optimization page 120),
and completion (TCO, post treatment, as described page 114). After the TCO deposition and
post-treatment, 0.5 cm2 cells are mechanically scribed and a Ni/Al grid is evaporated on top of the
TCO at IRDEP. The metallic grid is deposited by evaporation of Ni/Al with a finger-like pattern
obtained by photolithography, thusleading to very thin fingers (3.5% shadowing) while keeping a
high conductivity and low contact resistance. IRDEP metallic grid deposition process has also
been used for champion CIGS cells [229].
IV.3.2.2 Device characterization
The devices opto-electronic properties are characterized by J-V and EQE measurements at NEX-
CIS. Dark and illuminated J-V curves are measured using a Sol3A class AAA solar simulator
(Newport Corporation) following the E948-09 standard test method from ASTM [399]. Mea-
surements were carried out at 25 ◦C (water cooled system), and before measuring the irradiance,
intensity of the solar simulator is calibrated to 1 sun AM1.5 by using a Si reference cell.
IV.3.3 Results: Implementation of metal contacts
A best device efficiency of 9.1%, as shown in Figure IV.17 is obtained with the metal contacts, no-
ticeably setting the new world record in power conversion efficiency for kesterite produced by
electrodeposition. The open-circuit voltage of the device is 421 mV, its short-circuit current
34.2 mA/cm2 and fill factor 64.6. The short circuit current and fill factor are higher than for
devices with no metal contacts, showing close to 10% improvement in JSC .
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Figure IV.17: J-V curve of the CZTSe 9.1% record cell, measured after 30 min light soaking.
Further increase in device performance may be achieved by the addition of an anti-reflective coating
and optical optimization.
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IV.4 Conclusions
IV.4.1 Optimal parameters for high-efficient kesterite devices
The impact of the metallic composition within the Cu-poor range on the opto-electronic properties
of the devices is summarized in Figure IV.18.
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Figure IV.18: Ternary diagrams of (a) power conversion efficiencies η, (b) open-circuit voltages
VOC , (c) short-circuit currents JSC and (d) fill factors FF in dependence of absorber composition.
The composition is measured by XRF after etching, if applied. The devices are prepared by
applying different etchings followed by deposition of CdS 4 or CdS 5 (7 min) buffer layer. Each
point corresponds to one absorber composition, its color is associated to the average parameter of
all the sample cells.
As expected, the best power conversion efficiencies are obtained for Cu-poor Zn-rich compositions,
where Cu/(Sn+Zn) < 1 and Zn/Sn > 1. More accurately, the highest efficiencies are obtained
for compositions of 0.70 < Cu/(Sn+Zn) < 0.85 and 1.00 < Zn/Sn < 1.25. Highest short-circuit
currents are obtained for a relatively large region of the ternary diagram (but still in the Cu-
poor Zn-rich region), while the highest VOC seem to be limited to a small zone. Comparing the
best pure-selenide CZTSe devices in this work and in literature, reported in Tables IV.8 and IV.9
respectively, the compositions are globally similar. The short-circuit currents are lower in this work
than in literature, probably because of an unoptimized front interface (no metal contacts — the
JV curve is measured directly on the TCO — and no anti-reflective coating). On the other hand,
the open-circuit voltages are very high compared to reported pure-selenium kesterite devices.
The VOC deficit — i.e. the difference between the VOC of a device and its bandgap: Eg/q− VOC ,
where Eg is the bandgap and q the electron charge — should be close to 0.5 volt in a good thin
film solar cell. VOC deficit is the one of main limiting factors for high-efficient kesterite devices.
For high efficient pure-selenide CZTSe devices in literature, the VOC deficit is comprised between
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Table IV.8: Optoelectronic parameters of high-efficiency pure selenium Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)
devices in this work.
a (iii) KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S etching.
b Device with metal contacts.
Etch Buffer Cu/Zn+Sn Zn/Sn η VOC Eg Eg/q-VOC JSC FF
% mV eV V mA/cm2 %
(iii)a CdS 4 (45 min) 0.80 1.20 9.1b 421 - - 34.2 64.6
(iii) CdS 3 0.75 1.18 8.5 446 1.06 0.61 30.8 62.1
(iii) CdS 2 0.75 1.18 8.2 466 1.09 0.62 26.1 67.3
(iii) CdS 4 (45 min) 0.74 1.25 8.2 425 1.05 0.62 30.9 62.7
(iii) CdS 5 (0.5 min) 0.80 1.17 8.1 413 1.02 0.61 33.4 58.5
(iii) CdS 5 (7 min) 0.78 1.15 7.5 442 1.04 0.60 29.1 58.1
(iii) CdS 5 (7 min) 0.66 1.11 6.8 457 1.06 0.60 28.2 52.5
(iii) In2S3 6 (40 min) 0.78 1.12 4.5 483 - - 24.0 38.6
Table IV.9: Optoelectronic parameters of high-efficiency pure selenium Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)
devices in literature.
a (i) KMnO4 / H2SO4 + Na2S etching.
Deposition Etch ARC Cu/(Zn+Sn) Zn/Sn η Eg VOC Eg/q-VOC JSC FF
method % eV mV V mA/cm2 %
co-evap - MgF2 0.85 1.04 11.6 [13] 1 423 0.58 40.6 67.3
sputtering KCN MgF2 0.83 1.2 10.4 [15] 1 394 0.61 39.7 66.4
co-evap - - - - 9.8 [60] 1 380 0.62 37.6 68.9
sputtering KCN MgF2 0.7 1 9.7 [61] 1 408 0.59 38.9 61.4
co-evap - MgF2 0.86 1.15 9.2 [62] 0.96 377 0.58 37.4 64.9
co-evap - MgF2 1.3 8.9 [63] 1 385 0.62 42.6 54.3
sputtering (i)a - 0.77 1.21 8.2 [34] 1.02 392 0.63 32.4 64.4
ED KCN - 8.0 [32] 1.02 390 0.63 35.3 58
co-evap KCN - 7.5 [64] 356 35.4 60
sputtering KCN - 7.5 [65] 432 30.5 56.8
ED NaCN MgF2 7.0 [31] 1.1 369 0.73 32.4 58.5
0.58 and 0.73 V, as observed in Table IV.92. The calculation of VOC deficit is dependent on the
bandgap estimation method, and can vary, as explained in Annex B (section B.3 page 153).
• With the bandgap estimation method 1: inflection point, “whole peak” fitting (usually used
in this thesis), the calculated VOC deficit is in the same range as the best CZTSe devices
reported in literature. Thus the high VOC observed in this work may be related to an
increased bandgap (Table IV.8).
• With the bandgap estimation method 2: inflection point, “band edge” fitting, the calculated
VOC deficit is included between 0.54 and 0.59 V (not shown here), showing an improvement
compared to literature. Thus the high VOC observed in this work might result from an
improved interface by etching and buffer optimization.
Therefore it is still unclear if the high VOC observed in this work are due to a higher bandgap, an
improved interface, or both. For the In2S3 devices, it is not possible to extract the bandgap from
the EQE curve because the current collection of the high wavelength photons is very poor, but the
bandgap of the kesterite material should be similar, indicating further improvement of the VOC
deficit compared to CdS-based devices.
Variations in the bandgap energies are observed to depend on the absorber composition. Figure
IV.19 shows that the bandgap energies depend on the Cu content: Eg increases with a decreasing
Cu/(Zn+Sn) ratio. Bandgap energies range from about 0.96 to 1.09 eV. Higher bandgaps are
2For mixed sulfur-selenium Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) cells, the VOC deficit has been reported to be larger than
0.6 V and to increase with a larger bandgap and sulfur content [179].
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obtained for very Cu-poor films, which might contribute to higher open circuit voltages. An
increase of copper concentration towards stoichiometry results in a decrease of the bandgap energy.
Various assumptions may explain the bandgap variation with the composition change: formation
of Cu-poor [Zn2+ + VCu] defects [10], exchange of Cu and Zn cations leading to order/disorder in
kesterite [66], formation of lower bandgap Cu- rich secondary phases.
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Figure IV.19: Bandgap (eV) extracted from the EQE curve versus absorber composition.
IV.4.2 Optimum processes
In conclusion, processes and conditions leading to higher device efficiencies have been identified:
a) absorber composition (abundance and nature of present secondary phases); b) secondary phases
segregation control (limiting their presence to the surface so that they may be removed via chemical
etching); c) identification and characterization of the secondary phases; d) adjusted efficient chem-
ical etching procedures, which may also provide passivation of the kesterite absorber surface; e)
buffer layer optimization, a compromise between enhanced current with thin layers and enhanced
potential and finally f) optimization of the front contact, which increases the current collection and
generation by adding metal contacts and an anti-reflective coating. The improvements in CZTSe
device efficiency that have been reached through this work by acting on these different levels are
summarized in Figure IV.20.
Front 
contact
optimization
Buffer layer
optimization
Surface 
treatments
Selected
absorber 
composition
0% 6.0% 7.6% 8.5% 9.1%
Figure IV.20: Summary of the device improvement evolution and the optimized steps.
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V.1 PV technologies perspective
Today, the dominant photovoltaic (PV) technology is based on crystalline silicon. Since silicon-
based PV technologies have been developed and commercialized for many years, c-Si is a mature
technology (i.e., the ratio of commercial module efficiency over best laboratory cell efficiency is
high). However, production of silicon wafers is expensive and requires a high energy input for
purifying, crystallizing and sawing [83]. The ideal photovoltaic system would employ solar panels
with high efficiency and very low production costs. The development of second and third generation
PV technologies aim to reduce the module cost compared to c-Si. 2nd generation PV is based on
thin film technologies, including the chalcopyrite CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS), currently on the
market. The main advantage of thin film technologies is their high absorption coefficient for the
solar spectrum. This enables the thickness of the light absorbing layers to be between 1 and 2 μm
as opposed to crystalline silicon, which needs to be 50 – 100 times thicker, allowing an economic
use of active materials and a highly automated processing. However, in the last years, material
concerns (indium and gallium are scarce and costly) have spurred on Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe)
kesterite development. Solar cell efficiency — at laboratory and commercial level — and module
production cost of wafer-based Si, and thin-film CIGS and kesterite technologies are presented in
Table V.1.
Table V.1: Comparison of wafer-based silicon, thin-film CIGS and kesterite PV Technologies in
relation to their efficiency, cost, material considerations and reliability, thereby evaluating their
long-term potential. a Efficiency data from [16,26,67–72] and b cost data from [73–78], all extracted from Tables
I.1 and I.2, see Introduction.
Technology Efficiency η (%)a Module costb Materials Reliability
Best cell (Commercial module) e/Wp limitation
c-Si 25.6 (16 – 21.5) 0.45 – 0.65 Ag electrode ok
CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) 21.7 (12 – 15.5) 0.44 – 0.54 In needs data
Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) 12.7 (none) n/a ok unknown
The long-term potential of a PV technology does not only rely on efficiency and cost but also on
material and reliability considerations [73]. The fulfillment of all the criteria by wafer-based silicon
and thin-film CIGS and kesterite PV technologies is discussed below.
• High efficiency. Currently, silicon based solar cells offer best power conversion efficiencies
than their thin film counterparts. However the efficiency of main thin film technologies
(CIGS, but also CdTe) have reached a high level in the last years, demonstrating their
suitability for energy conversion at industrial scale. By 2019, average commercial modules
efficiencies are expected to reach 17% and 15% for c-Si and thin films, respectively [79]. As
customers appear to favor efficiency at the expense of cost — if the ratio cost/W is equal
— any (new) thin-film technology (including kesterite) will have to show 10% conversion
efficiency potential in the short, and a 15% potential in the medium term in order to succeed
on the (pre)-market [16]. Today maximum power conversion efficiency for kesterite devices
does not reach such efficiency requirements.
• Low-cost. Si-based PV production costs have been dramatically reduced between 2010
and 2013 thanks to reductions in module, inverter prices and manufacturing improvements
[95,99] and have reach a stable level since 2014 [78]. Further cost reductions would involve a
decrease in purification cost and a reduction in silicon amount by Wp. Currently Si and thin-
film production costs are relatively close. However, compared to crystalline Si technology,
the monolithic integration of thin-film solar cells can lead to significant manufacturing cost
reduction. High-throughput, low-cost processes are one of the keys to thin film production
costs reduction (the example of CIGS will be discussed in the next section).
• Non-toxic, abundant and available materials. For Si technologies, despite the abundant
reserves of silicon (second most abundant element in the earth’s crust), the ultimate power
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production potentials appear to be limited by silver (Ag) reserves, used as top (n-type)
electric contact material [4]. If the use of silver as top electrode can be reduced in the
future, there are no other significant limitations for c-Si solar cells. In the case of thin-film
technologies, expected material shortages imposed by global indium (In) reserves — indium,
a by-product of zinc production, is a scarce material with unstable and high prices — will
affect the cost and development of CIGS modules. Kesterite, composed of earth-abundant
elements such as copper, tin, zinc and sulfur, meets almost no restrictions (See Introduction,
the use of selenium may be limiting).
• Reliability and durability. Wafer-based Si PV modules have demonstrated an impressive
level of reliability in various forms of applications and installations. In the case of thin-
film PV, much less data is available as Si-based modules. Metastable behavior has been
observed in the case of CIGS, which even may improve device efficiency. Degradation has
been reported in humid climates, and the modules appear to be unstable under exposure
to moisture, therefore encapsulation seems to be one of the mayor challenges. In general
there is no intrinsic reason why thin film cells/modules have to be less reliable/durable
than their wafer-based c-Si counterparts [16]. The issue of whether kesterite devices will
behave more like Cu2S (fast degradation) or like CIGS in terms of device stability under
operating conditions (e.g. light, heat, electrical load) must be resolved before a transition to
commercialization can be envisioned.
V.2 Cost per energy unit - Example of CIGS
V.2.1 Definition of the industrial line
In order to analyze the cost, the production line is split in several production blocks which are
themselves separated in segments. For each segment is associated a piece of equipment, the work-in-
progress, the metrology (if any) and the incoming and outgoing stock (raw-products or processed
pieces) [77]. For instance the front-end of a CIGS production line consists in 5 blocks: Back-
contact/Precursor deposition/Absorber thermal treatment/Buffer chemical bath deposition/TCO
window sputtering.
The data used to parameter the processing segments are:
• Takt time, the rate at which a finished product needs to be completed in order to meet
customer demand, also described by the equation:
Takt time =
Available time for production
Required units of production
(V.1)
• Work-in-progress;
• Preventive maintenance time and occurrences so that parallel machines are never stopped
simultaneously;
• Routing rules for the incoming and outgoing pieces.
The percentage of time during which all tools are operational is considered so that a total pro-
duction time can be calculated for each segment and that incoming and outgoing stocks can be
estimated in-between segments. The creation of out-going stocks and the need of incoming stock
is estimated for different scenarios so that each segment is never out of supply. For instance,
Broussillou et al. [77] envisaged scenarios with 2 or 3 electrodeposition machines, 2 or 3 thermal
treatment units and 6 or 7 chemistry tools with the aim to saturate a single TCO sputtering tool
(more than 100 MW/y). The back-contact processing time is similar to the TCO and the products
after back-contact deposition can be quite easily stored as it is the first block in the production
line, therefore it is not considered a variable parameter. After defining the number of machines
necessary for the production unit, the placement of the machines in the fab needs to be optimized
(CAPEX, automation, flexibility).
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V.2.2 Production costs
The production costs are function of the module efficiency, investment, material, personnel, energy,
etc, as shown in Figure V.1. The final module cost (per watt peak) will depend on all these
parameters.
module 
efficiency materials
energy
labor
total cost of 
ownership
process & material
+ material quality
+ device design
+ module design
equipment
+ takt time
+ yield
+ availability
+ maintenance
+ depreciation
elements
+ purity
+ amount (thickness)
+ packaging
energy for
+ processing (temp, vacuum)
+ fab air conditioning
workforce
+ specialist
+ location
equipment
& utilities 
Figure V.1: Total cost of ownership.
For instance, module cost has been calculated by various actors for CIGS thin films as shown in
Table I.2.
Table V.2: CIGS estimated module cost depending on hypotheses.
a Values in $ have been converted using change rate of 1e= 1.12809$ on 2015-09-02.
b SolarPower Europe predicts PV installation of 7000 to 17000 MW by year in Europe until 2019 [3].
Cost Fab sizeb Fab location Module efficiency Process Reference
e/Wpa MW/year %
0.34 1000 - 16.3 PVD + annealing Bosch [400], 2014
0.36 1000 Europe 16 co-evaporation Picon Solar [80]
0.40 500 Europe 14 ED + elemental S/Se Scalenano [77], 2015
0.44 214 Asia - - Manz [74], 2013
0.44 500 - - co-evaporation Solibro [73], 2012
0.44 1000 Europe 13 co-evaporation Picon Solar [75], 2014
0.45 500 Europe 14 PVD + H2S/H2Se Scalenano [77], 2015
0.47 500 Europe 12.2 ED + elemental S/Se Scalenano [77], 2015
0.49 500 Europe 12.8 PVD + H2S/H2Se Scalenano [77], 2015
0.52 100 US 14 PVD + annealing NREL [76], 2015
0.54 < 200 Europe - - Manz [74], 2013
Large variations may be observed depend on the hypotheses that have been considered, allowing
to identify the cost reduction potential.
Manufacturing plant size and location. Preliminary estimates indicate that scaling from
100 MW/year to 1 GW/year could reduce total module costs by 0.03 – 0.04$/Wp, and manufac-
turing in a low-cost labor location could save an additional 0.05$/Wp [76,80]. Therefore, large size
plants are required to produce at low cost. As a consequence of the market growth, the entry ticket
(i.e. factory size) for thin-film manufacturers to the market is becoming more and more expensive.
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Process Currently, the best-performing CIGS devices and large modules are produced in two
ways: by evaporation of the elements in vacuum; and by sputtering of the metals (PVD), fol-
lowed by selenization with H2Se. These two processes suffer from relatively slow throughput,
poor material utilization, and relatively high vacuum. A lower-cost process should feature high
deposition rates, high material utilization, and simpler equipment capable of processing very large
substrates [401]. The cost analysis performed in the frame of Scalenano project shows that the
non-vacuum process (e.g. ED) can lead to a 0.04e/Wp decrease in the production cost of CIGS
modules based on the assumption that large area 1 m2 modules could be repeatedly produced at
14% [77].
Module efficiency The average value of PVD-based modules available today on the market is
approximately 12.8%. Rising the module efficiency to 14%, one can expect 0.04e/Wp decrease in
the production cost [77]. From 13% to 16%, Luck [80] reports a decrease of 0.08e/Wp. Indeed,
an higher efficiency would allow to reduce the per-item cost (such as junction box) [80], thereby
increase competitiveness with silicon solar cells.
For thin film solar cells such as CIGS, the gap between record cell efficiencies (21.7% [70]) and
the values for full-size commercial modules (Solar Frontier 13.8% [71], Miasole 15.5% [72], average
value of PVD-based modules 12.8% [77]) can be explained by:
• Fundamental differences (area, thickness of the window layer, contacts) allow for a difference
in module to cell efficiency of 2 absolute % [97]. Indeed, the limited conductivity and trans-
mittance of the front contact under the circumstances of a monolithically integrated solar
panel may cause efficiency loss [110].
• Non-uniformity of material properties over large areas is the main reason to further limitations
in module efficiency [97], and need to be improved.
Therefore, low-cost processes have to be investigated for the production of high-efficient thin film
devices, with a special focus on efficiency and uniformity.
V.3 Kesterite — an industrial approach
Earth-abundant kesterite, structurally related to CIGS in which indium is replaced with more
plentiful and lower cost zinc and tin, has shown recent advances and reach a maximum device
power conversion efficiency of 12.7% [26]. Kesterite can be considered a current favourite in terms
of prospective earth-abundant metal systems to supplement the existing CIGS and CdTe technolo-
gies, in the quest for more ubiquitous solar energy deployment [163]. Kesterite thin films main
advantages are: a lower cost than CIGS components; no element availability restriction (with the
exception of selenium, cf. Introduction). They have high-potential for the future large-scale de-
ployment of thin-film PV technologies. The two main pathways for kesterite solar cells to enter
the market are 1) Introduction of kesterite manufacturing to an existing CIGS production plant or
2) Development of a revolutionary new manufacturing process with extreme low costs [402]. How-
ever, there is still a sizeable performance gap between the kesterite and the more mature CdTe
and CIGS technologies. Kesterite devices must reach higher efficiencies (beyond 15% [16], 18% ef-
ficiency demonstration [175]) to compete with the current technologies while their manufacturing
processes should be performed at high yield and low-cost.
V.3.1 Low-cost processes
Typically, thin film for photovoltaic applications are deposited by evaporation or sputtering tech-
niques that rely on vacuum environments. The integration of multiple evaporation or sputtering
sources provides versatility that allows controlling the film composition and the corresponding
phase profile, but also requires a large capital investment. Furthermore, a considerable amount of
energy is required to deposit material from the target sources, and the relatively slow throughput
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and low materials utilization are not beneficial for large-scale production. Kesterite absorber lay-
ers fabrication by non-vacuum or solution-based processes is usually split into a two-step process
scheme, where the needed elements are first incorporated during an ambient/low temperature pro-
cess followed by an annealing step. For assessing the up-scalability of a process, uniformity is the
first condition that must be met, but others must be considered such as the compatibility with
the rest of the manufacturing line, the reproducibility and robustness of the process as well as the
cost-interest of the innovative process in comparison with existing ones [403].
V.3.1.1 First step: Electrodeposition
Compared to evaporation or sputtering techniques that require vacuum conditions, non-vacuum de-
position methods exhibit numerous advantages (see Introduction). Indeed, solution-based methods
demand lower equipment costs, are suitable for large area and flexible substrates, and offer higher
throughput, more efficient material usage and lower temperature processing [16]. For instance, the
lower cost of electrodeposition and printing processes compared to PVD-based processes is con-
firmed by the cost analysis performed by Broussillou et al. for CIGS and CZTSSe materials [81]
(Table V.2).
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Figure V.2: Cost comparison of CuInxGa1−x(S,Se)2 (CIGS) and Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe)
absorbers with ED, PVD or printing processes [81]. Estimation for 14% module efficiency. The
printing process is less cost-competitive than electrodeposition due to the high cost for the ink
and especially the nanoparticles included in the ink. For comparison, Horowitz et al. estimated a
CIGS absorber cost between 8 and 11 ce/Wp [76].
Not all non-vacuum processes reported in literature are compatible with large scale deposition.
Indeed, a sol-gel solution deposited by spin-coating and annealed directly on a hot plate is a
suitable process for lab scale samples but could never be used for large-scale industrial processes.
Thus, even when promising results are obtained on small scale sample, upgrading the process to
larger surfaces often implies to modify the process itself [81]. Solution-based approaches could
be suitable for a real low-cost process since the reactive species are directly diluted as salts into
readily printable liquid. The cost analysis for solution-based process developed for CZTSSe could
not be assessed by Broussillou et al. [81] due to the novelty of the process still being developed, but
the fact that the process does not use any nano-particles but a direct deposition of soluble salts
could make it particularly interesting on a cost perspective if simple production methods such as
doctor-blading can be used for deposition.
Electrodeposition-based processes are attractive industrial approaches for large-scale application
and already well-established in the electronics industry. ED can be realized at room temperature
using non-toxic and low-cost metallic salt solutions, which have long bath lifetimes and a high
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metal using ratio (> 90 %), thus avoiding waste of resources. In Chapter 2 the development of an
industrially-compatible electrodeposition route to fabricate Cu-Sn-Zn precursors has been studied.
The ability to produce a film of controlled, uniform composition which can be varied rationally
as required, satisfying to industry-compatibility requirements such as safety, high throughput and
low cost has been successfully demonstrated.
V.3.1.2 Second step: Thermal treatments
Elemental chalcogen versus hydrogen sulfide/selenide Currently, deposition of metals
followed by selenization with H2Se is a production method for the best-performing CIGS devices
and large modules. However, when comparing elemental Se — nitrogen can be used as carrier gas
for elemental selenium transport — and H2Se, purchase of elemental selenium per unit mass is
approximately a quarter of the price of hydrogen diselenide (H2Se). In addition to this inherent
price difference, H2Se has significant higher safety costs, related to transport and handling of
this hazardous gas [326]. Even if an additional intermediate selenium deposition process by VTD
is added prior to the annealing (so as to improve Se incorporation and uniformity), the cost of
ownership is still lower than using H2Se [326]. Therefore a process based on elemental chalcogen
vapors is preferable for price and safety. The thermal treatment systems that have been studied
through this work (Chapter 3 ) are described in Table V.3. They are all based on elemental S, Se
and eventually Sn.
Table V.3: Thermal treatment systems
Name Chalcogen Pressure Ramp t A Best device RSD Composition control
(Institution) mg mbar ◦C/min min cm2 % %
Confined chalcogen systems (CC)
A (NEXCIS) S (100) 7 RTP: 120-600 0-10 15x15 5.4 5 Zn and Sn losses
C (IRDEP) Se (20-70) 1013 40 15 2.5x2.5 5.3 6 Sn loss
D (IREC) Se (50); Sn (5) 1.5 + 1000 20 15 + 30 5x5 6.0 4 ok
Independant chalcogen system (IC)
B (IRDEP) Se (500-5500) 985 RTP: 180-400 3 2.5x2.5 5.5 5 Sn loss
Pressure Main CIGS production technologies (sputtering + annealing or coevaporation) require
the use of vacuum thermal treatment systems. In comparison, non-vacuum tools in which the
process is performed at atmospheric pressure while the reactive gas mixture is safely contained
offer significant cost reductions [326]. In that respect, atmospheric annealing systems IC-IRDEP
and CC-IRDEP are preferable to vacuum annealing systems.
Heating ramp RTP systems are preferable to time intensive conventional annealing systems
as they allow higher throughput (high speed process) and do not require an excessive amount of
energy. Another advantage of a fast annealing is the limitation of chalcogen losses: processing times
are much shorter than conventional thermal processes, thus allowing kinetically driven grain growth
processes to proceed more quickly than thermodynamically driven decomposition reactions [44].
Therefore the RTP CC-NEXCIS and IC-IRDEP are more industrially viable annealing systems
than conventional tube furnace CC-IRDEP or CC-IREC.
Large-scale Finally, the annealing systems also need to be able to operate at large-scale. CC-
NEXCIS system is at pre-industrial scale while other annealing systems are at laboratory scale.
Ideally, the thermal treatment system should also allow an easy maintenance (system stability),
a low-risk process (overpressure, contamination), an easy measurement and control of the pro-
cess parameters (temperature, pressure). The main advantage of CC-NEXCIS is the possibility
to anneal large scale precursors, at a high speed, which is compatible with a pre-industrial pro-
cess. However, due to uniformity, reproducibility and especially equipment availability issues, the
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absorber formation studies have been completed with smaller scale annealing systems. IC- and
CC-IRDEP systems present the benefit of being atmospheric systems, which is more favorable in
terms of energetics, because no vacuum is required. Nonetheless, reproducibility issues impeded
further process optimization. The CC-IREC system, although being a “slow” and “vacuum” sys-
tem, allows to obtain a quite uniform absorbers with a good reproducibility, which is of great
importance for process optimization.
In summary, different annealing systems have been used, with different degrees of compatibility
with an industrial process. A RTP atmospheric process with elemental chalcogen seems to be
the most suitable for a low cost of ownership, which suits the description of IC-IRDEP annealing
system. However, lack of uniformity, reproducibility and robustness of the process impede the as-
sessment of its industry-compatibility. The up-scalability of the annealing manufacturing processes
studied in this work remains an open issue. The system CC-IREC, which is not the preferred sys-
tem in terms of compatibility with industry requirements (vacuum, conventional furnace), allows
the most accurate composition control, therefore it has been chosen for the efficiency optimization
studies.
V.3.1.3 Buffer layer deposition
Typically, tens of nanometers thick buffer layers are deposited after the formation of the absorber.
The layers may be deposited by different methods [326]:
• Sputtering methods present high damage risks.
• ALD is a very slow process, and upscaling it to large substrates is costly.
• Wet chemical methods have logistic and cost (waste) aspects but they allow to deposit buffer
layers at large scale. CBD, the preferred method, allow the removal of any oxide on the
surface of the absorber layer, extreme conformity, and alteration of the absorber surface
electrochemistry to yield a strongly n-type surface layer [16].
V.3.2 High efficiency
Kesterite formation issues A major challenge in the making of CZTS as well as CZTSe
material is to obtain single-phase kesterite. Compositional control in the CZTS(e) system is even
more important than for CIGS owing to the relatively small range of chemical potentials for
which the formation of CZTS(e) is thermodynamically stable. CZTS(e) is a material with a very
complicated phase diagram, and as a consequence the resulting properties are very dependent on
the processing route that is followed to achieve a certain composition. Loss of zinc or tin leads to loss
of stoichiometry and precipitation of other secondary phases, such as Cu-S(e) (CuS(e), Cu2−xS(e),
Cu2S(e)), Sn-S(e) (SnS(e), SnS(e)2) and ZnS(e), which are detrimental to device performance.
The best CZTS(e) cells have a slightly copper-poor and zinc-rich stoichiometry, where ZnS(e)
— less detrimental than Cu- or Sn- based secondary phases — is expected. Addition of Sn(s)
in the annealing reaction chamber (system CC-IREC) proved to help controlling the absorber
composition, thereby limiting the presence of undesirable secondary phases and improving the
device efficiency.
Etching KCN etching is often used in CIGS manufacturing in order to clean the surface and
remove Cu-S(e) secondary phases. For pure-selenide kesterite, detrimental Sn-Se (SnSe, SnSe2)
and ZnSe secondary phases present at the Cu-poor CZTSe absorbers’ surface can be removed by
the combination of etchants KMnO4/H2SO4 + Na2S + (NH4)2S, as demonstrated in Chapter 4.
This etching combination, in comparison with KCN, includes more steps (three different dips)
but is less toxic, thereby limiting the transport and handling of hazardous chemicals cost. Etching
proved to greatly improve the device performance, therefore this step is crucial to efficient kesterite
device fabrication. For pure-sulfur CZTS, the etching procedure has not been investigated in this
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thesis, but HCl + (NH4)2S may be efficient for removal of ZnS and Sn-S (SnS, SnS2) secondary
phases.
Buffer layer The most common buffer layer is CdS but because of the toxicity of cadmium,
cadmium-free alternatives such as Zn(O,S) and In2S3 would be safer to deposit. Cadmium-free
alternatives such as Zn(O,S) and In2S3 offer in principle the possibility of improved cell efficiency
because their optical transmission is higher than that of a CdS window layer, thereby enabling
more light to reach the absorber. However, CdS is found to give the best device performances and
its thickness can be tuned so as to have a compromise between high short-circuit current and high
open-circuit voltage (Chapter 4 ). In2S3 or other buffer have shown to be promising to reduce the
VOC deficit but still exhibit lower device performance. So far, record performances with alternative
buffers are still lower than with CBD-CdS buffer layers, but certainly good enough to be considered
as viable candidates for manufacturing.
V.4 Perspective
In literature, 9 – 12% efficient kesterite devices have been obtained by different low-cost production
methods, with a best device efficiency of 12.7% with a hydrazine-based process. Within this work,
a 9.1% CZTSe device is produced using electrodeposition followed by annealing processes, setting
up a new record of power conversion efficiency for kesterite prepared by electrodeposition. ED
has the ability to produce a Cu/Sn/Zn film of controlled, uniform composition which can be
varied rationally as required, satisfying to industry-compatibility requirements such as safety, high
throughput and low cost. However, the devices power conversion efficiencies are still low compared
to CIGS and CdTe ones, and the annealing process needs prove its up-scalability. Currently,
CZTS(e) is still in a definite R&D stage.
• CZTS(e) processing is challenging as the mix of elements is volatile (e.g. Sn), and the
CZTS(e) phase diagram has a very narrow compositional field of stability. The presence of
secondary phases, especially at the absorber’s surface , can cause a great harm to device
performance. A precise composition control and improved uniformity allow to minimize the
presence of undesirable secondary phases. The best devices are obtained for a Cu-poor Zn-
rich composition (vs. stoichiometry), where the presence of conductive Cu-based secondary
phases is unlikely. For this composition, the presence of ZnS(e) secondary phase is highly
probable. When located at the back or in the bulk, ZnS(e) does not cause much harm, but
when located at the absorber’s surface, it hinders the current collection. Sn-based secondary
phases may also be found and shunt the device. Removal of secondary phases from the
surface by wet chemical etching has shown to be crucial to improve kesterite device efficiency.
However, it is necessary not only to accommodate the processing challenges and presence of
secondary phases but also to gain a better understanding of interfaces and defects in the
CZTS(e) system in order to further increase device VOC and fill factor and to narrow the
performance gap with CIGS.
• Front interface optimization by surface treatments and buffer layer optimization is one of
the keys to improve kesterite device VOC and efficiency. Defects that form at the interface
between the buffer layer and the copper-depleted kesterite surface influence the junction
properties. Deeper investigations about the chemical and electrical properties of the kesterite
surface and the junction it forms with buffer materials are needed.
• One other important factor limiting kesterite solar cells efficiency is the existence of tail
states due to electrostatic potential fluctuations. The formation of charged defects, such as
[Cu−Zn+Zn
+
Cu] (expected for all compositions), and the lower dielectric constant of CZTSSe
(compared to CIGS) are suggested as the main factors determining the amplitude of the
electrostatic potential fluctuations [213]. Cu-Zn disorder in kesterite may be reduced through
low-temperature annealing for extended periods of time. In addition, kesterite properties may
be adjusted by varying the metal composition or introducing extrinsic doping (Na, K, Li, O,
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Ge, Si or other); avoiding the formation of deep and detrimental defect clusters; passivating
the grain boundaries or increasing the bandgap at the surface (bandgap grading).
Tailoring material composition during processing, finding the ideal device structure, and closely
monitor growth conditions and fabrication sequences will be the key to fabricate marketable,
high-efficiency CZTS(e)-based solar cells at low cost. If a company manages to reach 15 – 18%
marketable efficiency and production levels in comparison with c-Si based PV modules, commercial
CZTS(e) may take a significant share in the market between 2020 and 2030 [16].
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Photovoltaics perspectives
A.1 PV in general
As described in the Chapter 1: Introduction, different energy generation scenarios are envisaged
by the International Energy Agency (IEA) for 2050 [1]. Solar PV technologies are predicted to
account for 1% to 16% — depending on the scenario — of the global electricity production in 2050,
corresponding to 500 to 6400 TWh each year.
The output per watt (W) installed (also termed “watt-peak”, or Wp) required to produce such
a quantity of energy depends on the capacity factor. The capacity factor of a power plant is the
ratio of its actual output over a period of time, to its potential output when operating at full
capacity continuously over the same period of time. For solar cells, the actual output depends on
the solar resource, the orientation of the modules and the efficiency losses resulting from actual
module temperature, module mismatch, varying irradiance conditions (daily rotation of the earth,
seasonal changes, cloud cover), dirt, line resistance and conversion losses in the inverter. The
capacity factor for PV may vary from 10% in low solar irradiance regions (1200 W/m2) to 25%
for well-designed plants in high insolation regions (2500 W/m2) [1]. Table A.1 summarizes the
worlwide installed peak capacity in 2050 depending on the PV deployement scenario and capacity
factor considered. In the scenario of high PV deployment, based on a 25 percent capacity factor,
the worldwide installed PV peak capacity in 2050 would be 2.9 TW.
Table A.1: Worldwide installed peak capacity (TW) in 2050.
PV deployment Low 500 TWh High 6400 TWh
Low capacity factor (10%) 0.6 7.3
High capacity factor (25%) 0.2 2.9
Nominal efficiency determines the required receptive area per watt. The nominal efficiency refers
to the power generated under so-called “standard test conditions”: module temperature of 25 ◦C,
vertical irradiance of 1000 W/m2, AM1.5 specific irradiance spectrum. For example, modules
of 1 m2 would generate a maximum power of 100 W with 10% efficiency, and 200 W with 20%
efficiency under the standard test conditions.
Assuming a peak power output of 100 W/m2 and a capacity factor of 25%, a total surface area
of roughly 29000 km2 of photovoltaic panels would be required to produce high scenario 2.9 TW
electricity. The low scenario (1% of the total electricity generation by PV) predicts roughly 0.2
TW installed PV capacity, requiring 2000 km2 of photovoltaic panels (Table A.2).
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Table A.2: Surface covered by PV (km2) in 2050.
PV deployment Low 500 TWh High 6400 TWh
Capacity factor High 25% Low 10%
10% efficiency: 100 W/m2 2 000 73 000
20% efficiency: 200 W/m2 1 000 36 500
A.2 Part of thin film technologies
According to the IEA scenarios, the worlwide installed peak capacity in 2050 is predicted to be
between 0.2 to 7.3 TW. Considering that thin films will represent 10% of the PV market, these
technologies will account for 20 GW to 730 GW. If they represent 30% of the PV market, up to
2.19 TW can be installed by 2050, as shown in Table A.3.
Table A.3: Part of thin film technologies in 2050, depending on the PV deployment scenario and
the part of thin films in the market share.
PV deployment Low 500TWh High 6400TWh
Capacity factor High 25% Low 10%
Thin film market share 10% 30%
Total thin films peak capacity (GW) 20 2190
Surface covered (km2) with 10% efficiency 20 2190
Surface covered (km2) with 15% efficiency 13.3 1460
In summary, taking into account the conservative hypotheses, one reaches to the conclusion of 20
GW of installed thin films installed in 2050, while the optimistic hypotheses predicts 2190 GW.
Stamp et al. estimated an installed CIGS capacity ranging from 31 to 1401 GW in 2050, which
is coherent with these estimations [103]. In 2015, the main thin-film solar cells manufacturers
First Solar and Solar Frontier already claim for more than 10 GW of CdTe panels installed [404]
and 2 GW of CIGS panels shipped [71], respectively. Therefore, it seems unlikely that thin film
technologies will account for only 20 GW in more than 30 years from now. 880 GW is taken as
an intermediate value between the low estimation of 20 GW and the high estimation of 2190 GW,
and might be an overestimation as the thin-film market is likely to be shared between all thin-film
technologies such as CdTe and amorphous silicon.
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B.1 Bath analysis: Hull cell set-up
The Hull cell is useful for preliminary studies — Fawaz et al. worked at Hull cellule size in order to
choose the electrolyte formulation and to try out different precursor stack orders [292] — but also to
qualitatively check the condition of an electroplating bath (ageing, additives replenishment). The
Hull cell replicates the plating bath on a laboratory scale (267 mL of solution, as shown in Figure
B.1) and allows the optimization of current density range, additive concentration, recognition of
impurity effects and indication of macro-throwing power capability.
Figure B.1: Electrodeposition in Hull cell. (a) A 3.7× 5 cm2 substrate and an anode are placed
into 267 mL of the electrolyte. (b) Schematic distribution of current lines. (c) Example of a Cu
layer electrodeposited from acid copper electrodeposition bath onto a Cu bar after deposition at
1 A/dm2 for 1 min. The highlighted part on the rule represents the actual current density. At the
left of the image, the copper layer deposited is thicker, because the current density is higher.
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It is filled with a sample of the plating solution, an appropriate anode which is connected to a
current source. The substrate is replaced with a Hull cell test panel (a smaller substrate, or for
instance a copper bar). The Hull cell is a trapezoidal container, allowing one to place the test panel
on an angle to the anode. As a result, the deposit is plated at different current densities which can
be measured with a hull cell ruler. The following two pages show the Hull cell test procedure used
for the alkaline zinc electrolyte.
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B.2 Composition analysis
B.2.1 ICP
Inductively coupled plasma/optical emission spectrometry (ICP/OES) is a powerful tool for the
determination of metals in a variety of different sample matrices [405]. With this technique, liquid
samples are injected into a radiofrequency (RF)-induced argon plasma using one of a variety of neb-
ulizers or sample introduction techniques. The sample mist reaching the plasma is quickly dried,
vaporized, and energized through collisional excitation at high temperature. The atomic emission
emanating from the plasma is viewed in either a radial or axial configuration, collected with a lens
or mirror, and imaged onto the entrance slit of a wavelength selection device. Single element mea-
surements can be performed cost effectively with a simple monochromator/photomultiplier tube
(PMT) combination, and simultaneous multi-element determinations are performed for up to 70
elements with the combination of a polychromator and an array detector. The analytical perfor-
mance of such systems is competitive with most other inorganic analysis techniques, especially with
regards to sample throughput and sensitivity. ICP is used both for measuring the concentration
of elements in the electrolytes and in the thin films.
B.2.2 XRF and RSD
B.2.2.1 Principles of X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
In an atom, electrons are fixed at specific energies, and this determines their orbits. Additionally,
the spacing between the orbits is unique to the atoms of each element. The principle of XRF is
schematized in Figure B.2 [406–408].
shells (orbits)
K
L
M
1. incident X-ray
ejected e-
3. Kα X-ray emitted
3. Kβ X-ray emitted
2. e- fall into vacancies
nucleus
Figure B.2: X-ray fluorescence principle, adapted from [407,408].
1. When a material is subjected to X-ray bombardment, the interaction of X-ray photons with
atoms cause the displacement of an inner orbit electron (the electron leaves the atom). This
displacement happens when the X-ray beam energy is higher than the binding energy of the
electrons with which it interacts. When electrons are knocked out of their orbit, they leave
behind vacancies, making the atom unstable.
2. The atom must immediately correct the instability by filling the vacancies that the displaced
electrons left behind. Those vacancies can be filled by electrons from higher energy orbits
that move down to a lower energy orbit where a vacancy exits. Electrons have higher binding
energies the further they are from the nucleus of the atom.
3. Therefore, an electron loses some energy when it drops from a higher electron shell to an
electron shell closer to the nucleus. Excess energy, released as this electron falls towards
the nucleus, is emitted as a secondary ”fluorescence” X-ray photon having a discrete energy
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corresponding to the difference in energy between the two orbital levels involved in the tran-
sition. The distance between the two orbital shells is unique to each element, as mentioned
above.
The energy lost can be used to identify the element from which it emanates, because the amount
of energy lost in the fluorescence process is unique to each element. The individual fluorescent
energies detected are specific to the elements that are present in the sample. In analytical determi-
nations, the intensity of this characteristic fluorescence radiation is measured, as this signal is, after
correction for X-ray absorption/ enhancement effects, proportional to the atomic concentration of
the respective element. The quantity of energy released will be dependent upon the thickness of
the material being measured. The most sensitive response is normally obtained by fluorescence
of K-lines, which result from transitions following ionisation of a K-shell electron. Two principal
K-lines (Kα and Kβ) are emitted, corresponding to X-ray photons emitted during the transition
of electrons from L to K and M to K orbital shells respectively, as shown in Figure B.2. Basi-
cally, the X-ray fluorescence unit consists of an X-ray tube and a proportional counter. Emitted
photons ionize the gas in the counter tube proportional to their energy, permitting spectrum anal-
ysis for determination of the material and thickness. For more information, the reader may refer
to [406,409,410].
B.2.2.2 Relative standard deviation (RSD)
The composition is determined by measuring N points by XRF over a given area, as shown in
Figure B.3.
sample
x x x x
x x x x
x x x x
x x x x 1 measurement
point
edge
exclusion
Figure B.3: Schema of the points measured by XRF on a sample of a given area.
The mean μ, the sum of the determined values divided by N, is taken as composition of the sample.
μ =
1
N
N∑
k=1
xk (B.1)
The standard deviation σ is a measure that is used to quantify the amount of variation or dispersion
of a set of data values.
σ =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(xi − μ)2 (B.2)
The coefficient of variation (CV) is a standardized measure of dispersion of a probability distribu-
tion or frequency distribution. It is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation σ to the mean
μ :
cv =
σ
μ
(B.3)
The relative standard deviation (RSD), expressed as a percentage, is the absolute value of CV.
The actual value of the RSD is independent of the unit in which the measurement has been taken,
so it is a dimensionless number. For comparison between data sets with different units or widely
different means, one should use the relative standard deviation instead of the standard deviation.
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B.3 Bandgap determination methods (EQE)
The bandgap of a device can be estimated with different methods:
• Absorption measurements, or indirectly by optical transmission measurements: taking the
intercept of the (αE)2 vs E curve. However, this method has shown inaccuracies because of
the presence of secondary phases [411];
• The energy related to the wavelength of the photoluminescence (PL) peak and the electrolu-
minescence (EL) peak of a semiconductor material can be used to estimate this semiconduc-
tor parameter. However, bandgap fluctuation and electrostatic potential fluctuation lead to
band tailing in kesterite materials [213]. As a consequence peak broadening and a peak shift
towards lower energy with respect to Eg are observed in room-temperature PL [23].
• Quantum efficiency measurements. For an ideal junction, the EQE can be approximated by:
EQE = 1− exp[−α(λ)W (V )]
1 + α(λ)Ln
(B.4)
where α(λ) is the absorption coefficient, W (V ) the width of the space charge region and
Ln the minority carrier diffusion length [166, 352]. Assuming a very short Ln, Equation B.4
reduces to:
EQE = 1− exp[−αW (V )] (B.5)
Therefore the bandgap can be extracted from QE measurements based on the square root
relationship of the absorption coefficient α and the bandgap Eg for direct transitions [166,
412]:
α(E) ∝√E − Eg (B.6)
where E is the photon energy. A plot of [E × ln(1 − EQE)]2 against E can be used to
extrapolate the bandgap Eg near the band edge. The bandgaps of absorber, TCO and
buffer layers lie close to the inflection points, i.e. the extrema in the dQE/dλ-curve. Hence,
another simple method for bandgap approximation consists in taking the inflection point at
high wavelengths of the EQE curve [413]. A fit can be used to refine the result.
The methods used in literature for kesterite’s bandgap estimation are summarized in Table B.1.
Table B.1: Bandgap determination methods.
Bandgap determination method Reference
Transmission measurement [411]
Photoluminescence at room temperature (RT-PL) or low temperature [15,61, 62, 411]
Inflection point of the QE curve [13]
[E × ln(1− EQE)]2 vs. E near the band edge [35, 179,411]
[E × EQE]2 vs. E or EQE2 vs. E near the band edge [191]
The EQE curves of kesterite devices do not present a sharp band edge, making an accurate es-
timation of the bandgap by quantum efficiency difficult. As all methods suffer the same exper-
imental imprecision, none should be considered superior, however, the derivative method is the
most straightforward [413]. In this work, the bandgap is extracted from the EQE curve by taking
the inflection point. However, because of “multiple” inflection points, it is not easy to find the
maximum objectively, as shown in Figure B.4. For the 8.5% cell obtained with CdS 3, the most
“natural” fitting is the a) whole peak fitting (method 1), giving a bandgap of 1.06 eV while for the
8.1% cell obtained with CdS 5, it is obvious that fitting d) the band-edge fitting, method 2 is more
adapted. However, in order to compare the bandgaps of the cells, it is preferable to fit all curves
in the same way. The fit b) with method 2 is challenging because it is subjective, so it may be
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more easy to do the whole peak fit (method 1), as demonstrated for a) and c), in order to compare
the bandgaps. Applying method 1, the bandgap might be overestimated, while using method 2,
an underestimation is possible. Therefore, all the estimated bandgaps in this work (except when
mentioned) might be overestimated.
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(b) Band-edge fitting.
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(c) “Whole peak” fitting.
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(d) Band-edge fitting.
Figure B.4: Bandgap estimation by taking the inflection point of dEQE/dE vs E curves.
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Appendix C
Safety classifications: risk phrases
R-phrases (short for Risk Phrases) are defined in Annex III of European Union Directive 67/548/EEC:
Nature of special risks attributed to dangerous substances and preparations. The list was consoli-
dated and republished in Directive 2001/59/EC, where translations into other EU languages may
be found. R1 Explosive when dry
R2 Risk of explosion by shock, friction, fire or other sources of ignition
R3 Extreme risk of explosion by shock, friction, fire or other sources of ignition
R4 Forms very sensitive explosive metallic compounds
R5 Heating may cause an explosion
R6 Explosive with or without contact with air
R7 May cause fire
R8 Contact with combustible material may cause fire
R9 Explosive when mixed with combustible material
R10 Flammable
R11 Highly flammable
R12 Extremely flammable
R14 Reacts violently with water
R15 Contact with water liberates extremely flammable gases
R16 Explosive when mixed with oxidising substances
R17 Spontaneously flammable in air
R18 In use, may form flammable/explosive vapour-air mixture
R19 May form explosive peroxides
R20 Harmful by inhalation
R21 Harmful in contact with skin
R22 Harmful if swallowed
R23 Toxic by inhalation
R24 Toxic in contact with skin
R25 Toxic if swallowed
R26 Very toxic by inhalation
R27 Very toxic in contact with skin
R28 Very toxic if swallowed
R29 Contact with water liberates toxic gas
R30 Can become highly flammable in use
R31 Contact with acids liberates toxic gas
R32 Contact with acids liberates very toxic gas
R33 Danger of cumulative effects
R34 Causes burns
R35 Causes severe burns
R36 Irritating to eyes
R37 Irritating to respiratory system
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R38 Irritating to skin
R39 Danger of very serious irreversible effects
R40 Limited evidence of a carcinogenic effect
R41 Risk of serious damage to eyes
R42 May cause sensitisation by inhalation
R43 May cause sensitisation by skin contact
R44 Risk of explosion if heated under confinement
R45 May cause cancer
R46 May cause inheritable genetic damage
R48 Danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure
R49 May cause cancer by inhalation
R50 Very toxic to aquatic organisms
R51 Toxic to aquatic organisms
R52 Harmful to aquatic organisms
R53 May cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment
R54 Toxic to flora
R55 Toxic to fauna
R56 Toxic to soil organisms
R57 Toxic to bees
R58 May cause long-term adverse effects in the environment
R59 Dangerous for the ozone layer
R60 May impair fertility
R61 May cause harm to the unborn child
R62 Possible risk of impaired fertility
R63 Possible risk of harm to the unborn child
R64 May cause harm to breast-fed babies
R65 Harmful: may cause lung damage if swallowed
R66 Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking
R67 Vapours may cause drowsiness and dizziness
R68 Possible risk of irreversible effects
Risk combinations: R14/15 Reacts violently with water, liberating extremely flammable gases
R15/29 Contact with water liberates toxic, extremely flammable gases
R14/15/29 Reacts violently with water, liberating toxic, extremely flammable gases
R20/21 Harmful by inhalation and in contact with skin
R20/22 Harmful by inhalation and if swallowed
R20/21/22 Harmful by inhalation, in contact with skin and if swallowed
R21/22 Harmful in contact with skin and if swallowed
R23/24 Toxic by inhalation and in contact with skin
R23/25 Toxic by inhalation and if swallowed
R23/24/25 Toxic by inhalation, in contact with skin and if swallowed
R24/25 Toxic in contact with skin and if swallowed
R26/27 Very toxic by inhalation and in contact with skin
R26/28 Very toxic by inhalation and if swallowed
R26/27/28 Very toxic by inhalation, in contact with skin and if swallowed
R27/28 Very toxic in contact with skin and if swallowed
R36/37 Irritating to eyes and respiratory system
R36/38 Irritating to eyes and skin
R36/37/38 Irritating to eyes, respiratory system and skin
R37/38 Irritating to respiratory system and skin
R39/23 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation
R39/24 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects in contact with skin
R39/25 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects if swallowed
R39/23/24 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation and in contact with skin
R39/23/25 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation and if swallowed
R39/24/25 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects in contact with skin and if swallowed
R39/23/24/25 Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation, in contact with skin and if swal-
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R39/26 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation
R39/27 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects in contact with skin
R39/28 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects if swallowed
R39/26/27 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation and in contact with skin
R39/26/28 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation and if swallowed
R39/27/28 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects in contact with skin and if swallowed
R39/26/27/28 Very Toxic: danger of very serious irreversible effects through inhalation, in contact with skin and if
swallowed
R42/43 May cause sensitization by inhalation and skin contact
R45/46 May cause cancer and heritable genetic damage
R48/20 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation
R48/21 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure in contact with skin
R48/22 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure if swallowed
R48/20/21 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation and in contact
with skin
R48/20/22 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation and if swallowed
R48/21/22 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure in contact with skin and if swallowed
R48/20/21/22 Harmful: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation, in contact
with skin and if swallowed
R48/23 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation
R48/24 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure in contact with skin
R48/25 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure if swallowed
R48/23/24 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation and in contact with
skin
R48/23/25 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation and if swallowed
R48/24/25 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure in contact with skin and if swallowed
R48/23/24/25 Toxic: danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure through inhalation, in contact with
skin and if swallowed
R50/53 Very toxic to aquatic organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment
R51/53 Toxic to aquatic organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment
R52/53 Harmful to aquatic organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment
R68/20 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects through inhalation
R68/21 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects in contact with skin
R68/22 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects if swallowed
R68/20/21 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects through inhalation and in contact with skin
R68/20/22 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects through inhalation and if swallowed
R68/21/22 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects in contact with skin and if swallowed
R68/20/21/22 Harmful: possible risk of irreversible effects through inhalation, in contact with skin and if swallowed
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Re´sume´
Dans un contexte ge´ne´ral d’augmentation de la demande e´nerge´tique et de pre´occupation croissante
face au re´chauffement climatique et a` la limitation des ressources naturelles, l’utilisation d’e´nergie
solaire devrait augmenter. L’avenir des diffe´rentes technologies photovolta¨ıque de´pend e´videmment
de leur rendement de conversion photovolta¨ıque et de leur couˆt (ces deux parame`tres peuvent eˆtre
ramene´s au couˆt par watt) mais aussi de la disponibilite´ des ressources. La kesterite, Cu2ZnSnS4
(CZTS), Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) ou Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe), compose´e d’e´le´ments abondants
dans la crouˆte terrestre, et pouvant eˆtre fabrique´e en couches minces avec des proce´de´s a` bas
couˆts, se positionne en candidat prometteur pour la conversion d’e´nergie solaire a` grande e´chelle.
Dans cette the`se, l’e´lectro-de´poˆt, un proce´de´ compatible avec des exigences industrielles de produc-
tion de masse a` bas couˆt et de se´curite´, est utilise´ pour de´poser un pre´curseur de cuivre, e´tain et
zinc sur des substrats de 15× 15 cm2, de composition et e´paissseur controˆlables. Ce pre´curseur est
ensuite converti en semiconducteur par traitement thermique en pre´sence de soufre ou de se´le´nium.
Les couches ainsi forme´es de Cu-Zn-Sn-S ou Cu-Zn-Sn-Se, doivent eˆtre uniformes et pre´senter les
proprie´te´s approprie´es (phases, composition, morphologie) pour la fabrication de cellules solaires
a` haut rendement. Le proce´de´ de fabrication de la cellule solaire comple`te, notamment les e´tapes
qui interviennent dans la formation de la jonction p-n (de´capage chimique et de´poˆt de couche
tampon) est e´galement optimise´ pour maximiser les rendements. A l’issue de ces optimisations, un
rendement de 9.1% est obtenu pour une cellule solaire CZTSe, un nouveau record pour les cellules
solaires a` base de kesterite fabrique´es par e´lectro-de´poˆt.
Abstract
Facing growing energy demand and increasing concerns about climate change and finite energy
sources, solar energy use should increase. The future of the different photovoltaic technologies
obviously depends on their power conversion efficiency and cost (summarized by the ratio cost per
watt), but also on the elements availability. Thin films of earth-abundant kesterite, Cu2ZnSnS4
(CZTS), Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) or Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe), which can be manufactured with
low-cost processes, are promising candidates for solar energy conversion at large scale.
In this thesis, a copper tin and zinc precursor of controllable composition and thickness is elec-
trodeposited on 15× 15 cm2 substrates. Electrodeposition is a process compatible with high
throughput low-cost and safety industry requirements. The precursor is converted into a semi-
conductor by thermal treatments in presence of sulfur or selenium. The resulting Cu-Zn-Sn-
S or Cu-Zn-Sn-Se layers should be uniform and have adequate properties (phases, composition
and morphology) to produce high efficient solar cells. Full device processing, including the p-
n junction formation steps (wet chemical etching and buffer layer deposition) is also investi-
gated in order to maximize device efficiency. The best CZTSe solar cell exhibits a 9.1% power
conversion efficiency, setting a new record for kesterite solar cells produced by electrodeposi-
tion.
